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pound to this nineteenth century.) examined, 
this notice is I ^  . controverted, and reasoned upon, (even though

iber that his subscrip-1 1* To make proselytes is the most natural I ^  somewhat timidly, and only in part, to
I desire of every man. begin with,) by intelligent religionists and un-
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4. Thou askest, 11 why we are such ortho 
dox believers ? ” The reply is very simple.

I by catechisms in all branches from the ABO 
to u philosophy ” ? Accustomed to the authori-
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°  r  r  I 6. The future destiny and task of America
“ TO ALL WHO* IT m a t  CONCERN.” does not belong to one single race, as they
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ten by Alice Cary. can destiny is traced in the focus of all Euro 
pean spiritual sun-beams.

J. C. W, El y r ia ,O.—“Currer Bell” was the 6. Knowest thou why thy soul-instrument 
•to* de plum e of the celebrated Charlotte Bronte, does not always play harmonious music ? It 

P. O. R, N e w  Lin k .—The new M edical W o r k  ’8 not tuned. Keep it tuned at all times, and 
will be uniform with the Harmonia. I it will play the most wonderful ■fflaonies.

“ Ma r io n ,” Co n c o r d .—There is always a spi 
ritual rainbow around the tomb of the loved de 
parted.

J . W. T., B e l l e v i l l e .  III.—Tour philosoph 
ical view of “ The War Question ” is on file for 
an early appearance. t

J .  S. F., P l a t o , O.—You will hear from us very 
soon, or when a satisfactory answer is received 
for you.

Re po r t  o f  t h e  An n u a l  F e s t iv a l  o f  t h e  
“Rb l io io -Ph il o s o ph ic a l  So c ie t y ,” will appear 
■ next week.

^Ar k t o s.

L. P., M a s s .—“ A  Scene in a Southern Home " 
will probably be published. If not, the MS. will 
remain till called for. We think the lesson is ex 
cellent

Brotherhood.
“Let no man call God his Father 

Who calls not man his brother.”

For the Herald of Progress.

True Grounds of Shakerism.
SECOND LETTER TO VALENTINE 

NICHOLSON.

Wm. De n t o n  has sent ns another fraternal let| 
ter from “ the field,” wherein he is successfully 
traveling and speaking to large audiences, no tl 
withstanding the hard times and the War.

S. So l o n  H a l l , Ca l if o r n ia .—The mode of 
applying both human and mineral magnetism to I 
the caring of Disease, is explained folly in ourl 
forthcoming volume.

K. G., Ha r v b y s b u r g h , O.—Your reply, numl 
her seven, is received. We suggest that it would] 
be promotive of good results to “ rest the argu 
ment |  at this point, until Mr. Smith is moved to I 
make answer—if he can. k

G. C., Ca y u g a  Co.—Our opinion of the Speech 
is, that in vigor of thought and splendor of style 
it can scarcely be surpassed; it is straightforward, 
direct, logical, and is enlivened by more than his 
usual wealth of classic and historic lore.

S. P. R., Oh io .—On your way Blast, call upon] 
A. & D. M. Anthony, of Rochester, N. Y. They 
have Shrubs, and Plants, and Fruit Trees, in con-j 
siderable variety. Father and son are partners ini 
the nursery business,

Lit a  H. Ba r n e y ’s  correction of Henry Cl 
Wright’s report of the Oswego Convention, will] 
appear in oar next issue.

—Other slight corrections will also be pub 
lished. Speakers do not always appreciate the 
difficulties in the way of giving a correct report.

E. A. P., Os w e g o , N. Y.—Tour extraordinary 
letter, disclosing the infamous conduct of the 
party, was sent by mistake to Boston. By vari 
ous delays, it has but just reached us. We can do 
nothing in the premises, except to remail your 
letter to%a reliable gentleman in Akron, 0., with 
whom yon may perhaps obtain some correspond 
ence. Let the work of Justice be energetic, yet 
merciful, so that Truth, as well as Love, may be 
come universal.

•“ P o l it ic a l ,” Ne w  Yo r k .—There is nothing 
like beginning a work with economy. It is said I 
that, when the news of his nomination first 
reached Springfield, Mr. Lincoln’s friends rushed I 
to his house and asked him how many guns they 
should fire, whether one hundred, or one for eachl 
State. “Well,” said he,“ I must begin my ad 
ministration on the principle of retrenchment and 
economy. Yon had better fire but one gun for 
each State.”

G, B. S., Or l e a n s  Co., N. Y.—It is difficult for 
an editor to ascertain the social s ta tu s  of all bis 
correspondents. Some very good persons are 
misrepresented and thrown out by society, while 
others, really bad in morals, are [accepted by a 
community as “respectable citizens.” We do not 
intend to admit anything from the pen of un 
worthy persons. The mattery not the writer, is 
the point at wbioh we aim our judgment I and 
perhaps, for this reason, we may sometimes pub 
lish a good thing from a bad source. If any cor 
respondent is know n  to be morally unworthy, we 
will thank any substantial friend of this journal 
to frimish ub with the needfhl testimony. Any 
person who will malign our motives, and refuse 
to subscribe for Buch a paper as ours, merely be 
cause of prejudice to a particular correspondent, 
is sadly in need of a better and wiser heart.

[Re s p e c t e d  F r ie n d  : Your last letter to me, 
headed “Objections to Shakerism,” commences 

[with this statement: “ The objections I shall [ 
make will be directed against such portions of 
thy letter as appear to advocate secession from] 
the co n s titu tio n a l L a w s  o f  Na t u r e .”  Very 
good; and so for as you have done this I am 
pleased with the letter. Bat it appears to me 
that you have begun by begging the whole 
question at issue, in saying: (t Thy letter con 
tains ingenious and able pleadings of tear 
against some departments of Nature’s laws.” 
That is exactly the point in controversy be 
tween not only you and me, but between the 
Shakers and“ the rest of mankind,” so for as 
they are cognizant of so infinitesimal a people 
and order, and to it give any attention at all. 
■T he (so-termed) Christian portion of the 
Rvorld base their objections, first upon the 
iScriptures, a s  they in te rp re t th e m ; next, upon 
[Nature and natural laws, as they u n d e rs ta n d  
\them . The unreligionists, or rationalists, found I 
their objections exclusive ly upon Nature—com- 

[mon observation—common sense—the every 
day undeniable facts of the physical world; 
that all tribes of animals, from man down 
wards, are absolutely and irrevocably depend 
ent for their continued existence upon the re 
ciprocal influences of the masculine and 

Jfeminine elements deeply implanted in their 
^nature, and incorporated with their very being, 
by the powers that first caused them to exist! 
Whether those powers be called God, or iVa-1 
ture, or by any other known term, is Of sec 
ondary importance to the main question be 
fore us.

You proceed: “ This feature of the writing 
is the more remarkable when coupled with the! 
fact that, in the same letter, there Is a frank 
admission, apparently yielding all the ground of 
controversy between us.” Yon then quote 
from my letter, where, in answer to you, I 
write, “ You say,1 the laws of .Nature are the 
laws of Creative Wisdom.’ This is quite true ; 
and, consequently, where those laws are dis 
obeyed, unhappiness must be the inevitable 
result.” *

I feel, Friend Nicholson, disposed to ask 
you, as Jesus did the Jews, “ Why do you not 
understand my speech ? even because you can 
not understand my word.” Or, as it might be 
rendered, because ye  a re n o t b a p tized  w ith  m y  
spirit.17

Then you deny my “ claim” in part, and dis 
sent from my conclusion, in a qualified measure, 
in the following sentence: “Now we claim that, 
so far as even this life is concerned, the people 
called Shakers, above all other people, are the 
most contented and happy; and, if this be ad 
mitted, the logical conclusion is that they are 
the most subject to, and do the most implicitly 
obey, the laws of Nature.”

For nty part, Friend Nicholson, I am quite 
rejoiced, in my spirit, to find that, after some 
seventy years’ continuous trial, we are in a 
fair way of getting the p rob lem  o f  the age, the 
solution of which will evolve a knowledge of 
the great law of Progression that is inherent 
in the human race, as a unit, (and which it i 
was the especial mission of A n n  L ee to pro-1

beginning of wisdom,” by opening the long- 
closed, but u everlasting doors,” into the spirit 
world; thereby bringing dull, plodding, self- 
indulging humanity in the flesh, into rapport 
with those whose interior states are homoge 
nous to their own, but who, by reason of hav 
ing “shuffled off this^mortal coil,” are now 
suffering the vengeance of the unappeased 
“ eternal fires ” of those various “ lusts of the 
flesh and of the mind” which they inherited, or 
created, whilo in the body. These disem 
bodied souls are njow “ learning by the things 
that they suffer,” and are inquiring into the 
causes on earth that have induced their pres 
ent conditions; and how those causes can be 
removed, both in respect to themselves and 
their brothers, and sisters, and uncles, and 
aunts, and fathers, and mothers, Ac., whom 
they have left behind, “lest they also come into 
the same place [or state] of torment.” Andf 
lastly, thanks to the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s , as 
a leading organ of freedom of thought, of 
speech, of the press, of person, and of ideas,! 
upon any and every subject connected with] 
human welfare.

That problem is this: Is there, or is there not,! 
a law of never-endingjj’Progression inherent in 
the human sou/, by means of which it can rise I 
from one plane of existence to another, and 
which does not depend’ upon the fortui-| 
tons circumstance off being in or out of the 
physical body ? If this be answered affirma 
tively, then, is of is not the plane of procrea-l 
tion, generation, or the reproduction of human] 
beings, the first or primary stage of human 
life, and merely premnmary and rudimental 
to the regenerative, *or resurrection plane, 
where physical procreation ceases forever] 
and ever, Amen ?

We, the S h a kers, affirmatize both parts of 
this problem; have done so these eighty years. 
The Christians have met us as the Jews did] 
Jesus, by contemptuous ridicule, by ignorant] 
misrepresentation of our true position—sta 
ting, as Shaker doctrines, principles and prac 
tices, w h a t they could best meet and refute; 
and then, rebutting even those with sophistical 
arguments or downright persecution.

Your own letter, my friend, as I view it, is 
not free from the s p ir it of the same objections; 
yet I attribute this more to the constitu tio n a l I 

\weakness o f  the cause you  advocate, than to any 
intentional design. No doubt you w ish  it were 
otherwise, and would rather be frank and 
[candid in manner, honorably just in state 
ment, and logical in argument, provided it did 
not subject you, in controversy, to irretrievable 
defeat.

Thus, after saying, “ I believe that the Sha 
kers do, in some respects, obey the la w s o f  N a  
tu r e  more closely than any other people with 
whom it has been my privilege to form an ac 
quaintance,” and that “ the result of this obe 
dience is freedom from many of the perplexing 
cares of anxiety to which others are subject,” 
Ac., you go on to argue from ground you have 
gratuitously begged, and scarcely attempted to 
prove, charging us with an “ attempt to nullify 
one universal law of human n a t u r e a n d  thenf 
you question the correctness of my statement 
respecting the comparative peace and happi 
ness of those who live a Christian Jife, above 
those who follow the desires of the flesh and 
of the mind, by giving it, as your opinion, that 
some Shakers express “ in their countenances 
endurance rather than enjoyment,” Ac., and 
by referring to the number who have left the 
society in Ohio as additional evidence.

The number of those whom I have known 
to leave the Society, who were esteemed, by 
such as knew them best, as genuine Shakers, 
are few indeed. So few that I prefer to not 
be more explicit.

In the experience of Jesus, there was a time 
when all his followers, except the twelve 
Apostles, left him. In that of the Apostles, 
there was a time when “ all they which are in 
Asia be turned away,” Ac. In eighty years of 
time, there have been no such secessions as 
these from Shakerism; neither dissonsions. 
nor divisions, as in other sects. Still, as an open 
door is kept by the society towards a genera- 
tively and spiritually diseased world, to come 
and form an acquintancc with, and to inquire 
into and investigate its principles, and, as 
parties having different degrees of preparation, 
and who come from various motives, are often 
admitted upon trial; if some did not “ go out 
from among us,” whom a season of probation 
had demonstrated to be “ not of us,” wo should 
hardly presorve the purity of our principles or 
the integrity of our system. “ Every branch 
in me,” said Jesus, “ that beareth not fruit, He 
[my Heavenly Father] taketh it away.”

Every system must either purify itself or be a regenerative, or non-generative life; leaving 
destroyed by its own effete matter. | it to the children of this world to 1 marry and

Wo understand the Shaker order to be “ the bo given in marriage,’ and to thus maintain 
kingdom of heaven” so long prayed for by the | the work of propagation, and keep the world
nominal Christian world; and that it may with 
propriety be likened to a fisherman’s net, which, 
when cost into the sea, brings to shore, not only 
the kinds of fish the fisherman is willing to keep, 
but also other kinds, which he unhesitatingly 
throws back into the great reservoir, tho sea.

As I receive it, there is a spirit of Jesuitism 
in the following paragraph: “ What mother 
from tho world has ever visited the Shakers, 
bearing in her arms a beautiful infant, who 
did not find the sisters pressing around the 
babe, and manifesting great fondness for the

from running out.”
In the face of such statements as these, so 

decisive and unequivocal, why do you reiterate 
(by implication) the charge, that, because you 
have seen some Shakers occasionally notice 
young children, (as did Jesus himself,) that 
they were not true to their faith, profession, 
and principles? Yon first take for granted 
what you cannot prove-—that the faith of Jesus 
and of the Shakers, in a spiritual celibate life, 
is imiKUura/ in the highest sense of that term; 
and next, and consequent upon this position,

littlo novelty? thus encouraging, by smiles| that, whatever the Shakers may profess or af-
and caresses, what the rules require them to 
condemn in theory.”

This is precisely that kind of “ objection to 
Shakerism” that we find the most difficulty in 
replying to ; for we feel at a loss whether to 
meot them with logic, irony, ridicule, or insin 
uation, as rebutting weapons; or, as in the 
paragraph before us, to blend these all to 
gether. The basic idea intended to be con 
veyed to the reader is, that the religious faith 
of tho Shakers would cause them to hold all 
as transgressors who live in the marriage re 
lation ; and that their ex ternal “ rules ” make 
them “ condemn in theory ” what in their 
hearts they love and would gladly practice, 
were they fr e e  to  Jo llow  their ow n  inclinations.

In the same spirit and vein, you thus ex 
press yourself: “ I have heard Shaker elders 
speak of those members of the human body 
which they term c the flesh,’ with a tone of 
voice and an expression of countenance bor 
dering closely on contempt,” Ac. Than these, 
my friend, more erroneous charges, and be 
traying more profound ignorance of the genius 
of Shakerism—its spirit, soul, and body— 
could not be uttered by persons who wished 
willfully and maliciously to misrepresent the 
society, in order to create prejudice against it. 
Yet I freely exonerate you from possessing, so 
far as I know, afly such design. The same 
idea, however, is farther carried out, in other 
parts of your letter, and you have omitted any 
answer to the following paragraph:

“ Does Jesus seek him an affinity? and thus 
set an example to all his followers in after 
ages, for them to live a loving, natural, godly, 
angelic, religions, and heavenly-generating 
life ? By no means! He does no such thing 1 
Jesus lived and died a Shaker—not a Quaker,

firm to the contrary, they have hidden within 
the secret chambers of their souls an inextin 
guishable desire and craving for sexual union 
on the generative plane; which conclusion is 
simply fa lse . In saying this I speak from the 
known experience of myself and many others.

“ Blessed,” said Jesus, “ are the pure in 
heart;” meaning those who are free from 
generative desires. And they are blessed to a 
degree that the “ natural man,” to whom such 
spiritual mysteries are “ foolishness,” cannot 
conceive of, because he, forsooth, “ cannot 
know them,” they being only “ spiritually dis 
cerned.”

I say again, if haply I may be understood, 
that those who, drawn by their animal desires, 
or impelled by a conviction of duty, to help 
perpetuate the species, are willing to bear 
the burthen and endure the “ trouble in the 
flesh ”—“ the curse ” that is inevitably con 
nected with the now perverted work of propa 
gation—have a perfect right to “ marry, bear 
children, guide the house, and give none occa 
sion to evil speakers,” by living a disorderly 
life. Such are amenable to the civil law, and 
not to the judgment of a Shaker community. 
They are “ the children of this world;” they 
m a y be Gentile C hristians, who are gradually 
approximating towards Jew ish  C hristianity , of 
which Jesus and Paul were true types.

Our friend Davis, in the volume before quo 
ted, significantly asks: “ But what shall we 
think of those professed followers of Jesus, the 
orthodox ministers and deacons, who enter the 
marriage state, and perpetuate their species ? 
Surely they are not imitators of the self-sacri 
ficing Nazarene.” Why, that they are Gentile 

I Christians, who have to be fed with milk, be- 
Icause they are not able to bear “ sound doc-

Methodist, Baptist, or a Spiritualist, or a Mor-1 trine,” the strong meat of pure Christianity;
1 The Gospel wine must, for their w ed  stom 
achs, be mingled with water.

It is not true, that Shaker elders inveigh 
against any member of the physical body, un 
der the term of “ the flesh.” Yon have mis 
conceived the whole matter. They never think 
of confounding any passion or propensity of 
the sou l with the external organ through which 
it may be expressed. “ So then,” the apos 
tle saith, “ theythat are in the flesh cannot 
please God.” Do yon comprehend?

You fail to observe that the Pharisees asked 
Jesus, n o t about m a rria g e , but about divorce. 
They said (in substance) to Jesns:—“ yon will 
not, among your disciples, permit of marriage; 
whereas Moses allowed us, not only to marry, 
but to put away one woman and take another 
whenever we please.” But Jesus said, “ In 
the beginning of the creation it was not so.” 
Moses introduced divorce into the Jewish 
Church, as Paul introduced m a rria g e  into his 
Gentile Churches, because of their then ttn- 

\governable lu s ts . “ I would” said Paul, 
“ that all men ” (professing Christians) “ were 
oven as I,” (a celibate.) “ Nevertheless, to 
avoid fo rn ic a tio n , let every man have his own 
wife, and every woman her own husband,” and 
lot them bear the shame of thus being gov 
erned by their base animal passions, (instead 
of acting from high religious Christian mo 
tives) in marrying, just as were the Jews, in 
putting away the woman whom they had once 
married, in order to take another.

But when the disciples, who had heard how 
Jesus answered the Pharisees about diVorct, 
came to think over the matter, they said to 
him: “ If the case of the man be so with his 
wife,” as under your ruling, “ i t  is  no t good to  
m a r r y ” at all; while your conclusion, from 
the very same premises, is, that “ Jesus was an 
able and fearless advocate of marriage!” 
Quito a difference between you and the apos 
tles—almost as much as between you and the 
Shakers. And, to this conclusion of the 
apostles, that “ it was not good to marry,” 
Jesus responded on this wise: “ All men” 
(among whom is my friend Nicholson) “ can 

not receive this saying, save they to whom it 
is given.” This position he goes on to for 
tify thus: “ For there are some eunuchs
which were so born from their mother’s womb; 
and there are some eunuchs which were made 
eunuchs of men; and there be eunuchs which 
have made themselves eunuchs for the king 
dom of heaven’s sake; ” as all, both malo 
and female, who become permanent members 
of a Shaker community, most do. Jesus 
concluded, by saying, “ He that is able to le 

mon ; but a non-property-holding, non-fight 
ing, non-marrying celibate—a S h a k e r !” A 
fact which my logical friend, A. J. Davis, has 
not only admitted, but proved in his “ Harmo 
nia,” vol. iv ; and at the same time amply ini 
dorses the correctness of Shaker reasoning] 
from Scripture premises, relative to celibacy bej 
ing a Jesus, Christian, and Paul doctrinel 
After quoting the saying of Jesus, that “ He 
that looketh upon a woman, to lust after herJ 
hath committed adultery already with her, ini 
his heart,11 (as you charge the sisters of doing,) F 
he observes, page 88:

“ |  Lust ’ means (desire,’ and ; desire ’ means 
to (love.’ Therefore, in substance, Jesus re 
ally said, (To love a woman, except spiritually! 
is to commit adultery.’ It is true that Jesus 
orally indorsed the customary legal and out 
ward marriage as socially proper and unavoid' 
able to souls u n reg en era te ; nevertheless he 
considered such a marriage the manifest result 
of animal attraction, wholly at variance with 
physical purity and moral [I should say sp ir it 
u a l]> elevation. Shall we say that herein he 
preached against the law of God in the consti 
tution of man ? He did not disapprove of tho 
practice of men 1 making themselves eunVichs 
for the kingdom of heaven’s sake;’ but he en 
forced this doctrine by himself abstaining 
from physical marriage and outward parent 
age.” Thus far the “ Harmonia,” which the 
reador ought to consult. Josus said that tho 
kingdom of heaven was within, or among his 
disciples, as I say that it is now in, or among 
the Shakers.

How is it, Friend Nicholson, may I ask, that 
you and our mutual Friend Davis read and 
understand Scripture history and doctrine so 
widely different? You affirm that Jesus was 
an able and fearless advocate of the true and 
natural relation of the sexes in marriage, one 
with one.” Hero again you evidently intend 
to convey the false charge, so persistently 
urged by yourself and others, against the 
Shakers, that they condemn marriage p e r  s e ; 
for which charge I find it difficult to excuse 
you in view of such a paragraph as this: “The 
Shakers have no fear of being ^liakon: shak 
ing will not injure them  in tho least, but rather 
do them good. ‘ A green tree that is well 
rooted, has no fear of winds: it would die 
without them. But trees with short roots, 
and a ll dead, d r y  trees, cannot bear to bo shaken 
—shaking would min them, by breaking them 
to pieces. The in n e r  wheel is tho R esurrection  
O rder, and those who are in it, as 'Josus said, 
do neither marry, nor are they given in mar 
riage, but are as the angels, live as angels live,
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Bat, Si the letter contained the fcllovtaf para 
graph, I think my meaning might have been 
pothered bJ  so carefal s  reader os yomrmlf 

m| |  mokes no difference os to the plane of 
existence, whether o soul be in or oat of the I 
body. It maj he in the spirit world, end je t 
he on the gmnmtim plane. The lores of the | 
spirit, whether in or oat of the form, deter- j 
mine ot once upon what plane It Is tiring’. If I 
they ore generative lores nnd affections of I 
brother and sister, of ffsther nnd mother, or | 
children, or wife, or property, or honor, or 
pride, or selfishness, or lasts of sensasd things, 
these are the keys with which to unlock the 
door of the ** mansion ” into which the soul 
Kill enter, and wherein it will reside. Thus 
may the soul be following after the lasts and 
affections of the old man, in the vpiril land ; or 
it may be in the body, and yet bare Its life * bid 
with Christ in God.’ And thus ‘if oar Gos 
pel he bid, it is hid to those who are lost, in j

to I from the beginning, I 
I order.

” 1 * The tares,” (or 
>f j Jeans decided  •bool* 
t- |work of paupegntii
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, «<>.k md; Yoices from the People. L the Bapt

t# chaff ha ' 
fire.” lie I

i thus bringing that wono, pmm 
' end in all who shall become 
garnered, as are the SAakwrs, “ 
ends of the world hare come.” 

Bat, inasmuch os we want b 
I dal men, women, and cbildrai 
I prepared for us, wof indorse all 
the world ; especially those ral 
and to the uses nnd abuses oi 
lire powers of humanity. All | 
era, rational or religions, are 
though performing another pai 
worked human husbandry S 
ing, others ha

From the Gold Mines of the 
Far West.

So c t u  Pans, Colorado Territory, I

a this wla 
bring pea
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ire  habit iu 
Dtersd herds

ip the

nlUot force 
:  d devils 

I j  of a raaiit- 
him, or they 
of swine and

gens
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I would not hi
I rushed headlong into the son.
I He expressly says ot himself, (Luka 4tbJ 
I that he, at that lime, fulfil led the words of the 

Ksains : ** The spirit of the Lord is 
!©, because he bath anointed me toopt

ivnng, others
I are fencing, to pre
ding, others are
Bat all, all are lain
ion “'end of the w
■the harvest, &UI
l Ionu  and labors s

whom the God of this world has blinded their 
minds.’ That God, beyond all controversy, is 
the g s m a r m  Lira.” And I honestly believe 
that it is through the darkening influence of 
tbit God, that you u cannot understand oy 
speech.”

I bold that the tout of the natural man be-1 
comes the body of the spiritual man; and I do 
not think (as yon put it) that the spirit, in the I 
eternal world, is destitute of either intellect or I 
body.

Then is no k n o w s  TBDTH in  any branch of I 
human knowledge or science, which, s tr ik ing  the I

'“ pro-

I soma are w 
good plants
the one common u end of the world, 
retire order—
isolated selfish lores aad labors are merged I 
lore to God, the Father and Mother of us all, 

f lore to our neighbor as to ourselves ; for 
I the “ true light ” has at last shined into our 
I hearts; by which we perceive that true Chris- 
f tians arc u all one in Christ Jesus,” and that 
the good or the evil of the individual is the 
good or the evil of the collective body.

When I stated that the Shaker order was 
I the spiritual medium of the race, and that It I p 
brought forth Spiritualism, 
facts; d id  not create them.
“ Spiritualism always existed, 
me such a novice as to be 
fact?

The law of cycles appears to be but

It ia impossible, ho__
to give your readera  any adequat 
immense mining region—1 say b 
lng region because the same bel 
from which we are here extractinj 
metal are known to extend from 
the Rocky Mountains on the nasi 
of California on the west—over 
about two thousand tulles. ' The 
belt differs in different localities 
one to one hundred miles. That 
rer, and, in fact, almost all mine 
here In paying quantitlsa. no on

fie

evils

with the mineral wealth of this country can 
I doubt for a moment; but, as ret, Quarts min- 
I ing has proved very much of a failure. The 
I reasons for this general failure are simple and 
Apparent to every practical mind. In tlto first 
place, most of the machinery was inanufac- 

|1  merely stated  tured by persons who knew little or nothing 
You object, that I of the use to which it must bo put; and loc- 

Do you think I o°dly, this machinery was hastily transported
__/ ,  I into now districts which had not been “ pros-

I pec ted,” and was managed, not by practical 
machinists and miners, out by “ green volun- 

little | teers.” The country, In its infancy, thus < 
overstocked with useless trash, with little

p
up__
preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent 

S o l this I me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach da- 
&se min- I Urerance to the captives, and recovery of sight 
IU Leads” I to the blind; to eel nt liberty them that are 
precious I bruised.” Rut, says one, his weapons were not 
base of earthly. Most certainly they were, lie must 

_ the Gulf ** agitate ” the public miud, and set forct 
listance of I work which were antagonistic to those 
Jth of this I destined to overcome them ; otherwise hi 

sertlon was a vain boast.
llut we do not lack evidence that ho 

phyalcal combatant. The Evangelist 
informs us (Chap. 2,) that when Jesus was, | 
come to Jerusalem, tio found In the temple, 
money-changers, and men who sold oxen, 
sheep, and doves, and that when ho bad made 
a scourge of small cords, ho drove them all 
out of the temple, overturning the tables of 
tho money-changers ; and Luke tells us

Americans are learning that pleasure Is tone, 
limes profit, especially when taken In M God’s 
pw d  temple.** When they learn this more 
folly, tall steeples will not ha needed to show 
a ss  which way heaven is. But, soberly, there 
Is a result coming from this enterprise, which 
perhaps is hardly realised by those who ere 
engaged In I t  The standard of health*—aud, 
consequently, of virtue—must inevitably be 
raised, end unborn generations will rise to 
thank this age for the work. Here the rick 
and the poor, the high and the low. can spend 
an hour or a day with Nature, and in that time 
get far deeper Inspirations from the DivlKc than 
they could obtain In weeks from the books or 
from the Ups of "hireling shepherds.” To the 
good and earnest soul, a visit here w 111 ho a plea 
sant memory—a sort of lightning-flash, reveal 
ing the rfrl beyond, causing the feel to tread 
life's uncertain pathway more firmly, the heart 

I to heat higher with hope, and filling the soul 
I with that holy calm given to those who lire 
I for a purpose; and to the bad man, at least no 
\hardrmng Influences are presented. Go ahead 
I with the work; the future calls, the present

Greenwood
tli

being from 
fold and sU- 
ala, do exist 

versa nt

Hu
imetery Is full of Interest, 

r, were It not for the “ still, small 
voice” of Nature In the flowers and trees, and 
the life and vigor roceivod by a ramble there, 
much would be seen to make tho visit n sad 

I one. Those toll-talo stones, with their calm, 
was a pale (aces', ever remind us of “ burled love ” 
John | and “ hope d e fe r re d o f  the fall of tho strong 

man by “ tho providence of God;” of the 
murder of the Innocents” by Ignoranco. 

* «•. on that (air snot a fearful story may be 
read of Nature’s despised and broken com 
mands, and tho “ swift retribution ” that fol 
lowed—registered iu man’s book as “ the 
terious ways of God,” but above as tho

(six : 40) that he accused them of making tho roslitlcss workings of those laws which know 
Lord’s house a  den of thieves. If such olTcii- no k o u g i v k n k h h . Whon will men loarn this,

, W .  . /  S I  I n S ° n e w H . 1':I no capita, to u n f o l T M H l f f l !
dues a discord. The same cannot be truthfully I ^ . # m ,»op crcica lias not. up to tho present time, paid te n !
said of any other system. (See “ Recent In- c/ clc»0T wDee,»is tho ‘H *  ° r • “  ° th,er c,?f* ’ J * 1 * -
q Ulrica into Theology, hr eminent Engli.h Ior "*>«'*■ The Splritualiem of the lnet cycle,
Clergymen,’’ u  a demonstration of this fact.) wWch culminated in SwedenborgUnl.m, wae 
^  “---- 1------------------------------------- 1 |o broughtI am inclined to say to yon a* did Jesus to I orougni forth hr the Church, or bl«h“ * 

the Saddncees, a sect of Materialists, whom he I B'ous element of that eye o, w c rc 8 
treated with far more leniency than he did any el«mcnU culminated in the French Pr“P“«‘‘ 
other sect, except bis own-the Essenes- who “nd *b® <5“ftker‘’ or 11,0 OJurolx of tho cycle 
were the Shakers of the Mosaic Dispensation. “nd Spiritnnlism (through them) brought forth 
When they questioned him about the woman I SHaktri.m in it. first degree, or cycle;.and now 
who had been wife to seven men, as to which I Church of the great eye c o e
Of them should hare her in the Jewish and world—.Skakeritm—\bos produced, nnd again 
anti-Christian physical resurrection, in which fortl* into.the world, Spiritualism, which

I is being “ poured out upon a ll  flesh , without 
regard to their intellectual, their moral, or

Jesus did not believe, but claimed that himself 
was the true Resurrection, became he rose, as 
do the Shakers, from the plane of generation 
to that of the x i-generation—b pib i t  c a  l  c e  
l iba cy ; to them he said: 44 Ye know not 
the Scriptures, neither the power of God11— I 
of truth, including the gift of revelation, by I 
which they coaid discern truth independent of 
all Scripture; therefore they could not inter-1 
pret or understand Scripture aright. They 
knew not the Scriptures, because themselves 
stood not in truth and goodness.

I wish it to be understood, that we attach 
no more blame to any person who is honest, f| 
and cannot comprehend the measure of spirit-II 
ual truth which we imagine the Shakers to 
have attained to, and are living in, than we do I 
to a child, for not apprehending the things I 
pertaining to manhood or womanhood; orthanl 
we do to a green orange on the tree, because it is 
not of the color and flavor to suit our watering I  
appetitc#The noble minded, though 44 untutored I 
Indian,” who worships the great Spirit alone, I 
(thereby shaming all the learned divines of] 
Christendom, with their Trinitarian idolatry, 
and blasphemous atonement absurdity) is no 
more justified than is the poor African, who] 
worships a dragon, except by greater truthful-1 
ness to bis conscientious convictions of duty. 
Honesty is the rope by which Jesus will “ draw 
all men up to him,” now that be is 44lifted up” 
to the resurrection plane.

You say, “I know of no Church which has I 
incorporated an error bo fatal to the futurel 
virtue, purity, and chastity of the human race 
or one which so effectually would open the 
flood-gates of evil in all the future of the 
world, as the one great error believed and taught 
by the Shakers. I am now speaking with refc-J 
rence to the fact, that the Shakers use all their 
influence to persuade v ir t u o u s  a n d  g o o d  p e o  
p l e  to cease bearing offspring; and In thy 
own words,4 leaving it to the children of this! 
worldjfco marry and be given in marriage, and 
keep np the work of propagation, and the 
world from running out.”

That is just the very class we want! 44No| 
man cometb to me,” Jesus said, 44 unless thc[ 
Father draw him”—-has prepared him. Hencê  
he would not preach to the lowest class of 
mankind at all. Not the low in poverty, but in 
virtue—tie Gentiles. The proper guests of 
41 the supper ” were the highest, most intcllij 
gent class. When they refused, the next class 
were invited; and, if they refuted, then the 
class still below them were 44 compelled,” by 
the force of circumstances, 44 to come.” But, 
ere long, the highest and most cultivated 
classes will be also, by the inward force of 
conviction, 44 compelled to come.” And then 
will “ Zion arise and shine, for her glory has 
cotae.f

Your reasoning above if correct, If you bad 
not forgotten to prove your premises, which 
are, “ that the laws of progress will never 
elevate human souls, In or out of the body, to 
any other plane above that of the generative.11 
1 deny your premises, and demand tho proof.
And 1 deny your conclusion, as calculated to 
debase, degrade, to siuk, and to keep forever 
•inking into lower and still lower depths of 
the 44 bottomless pit ” of unsatisfied and uu 
•atlffiablo desires of the flesh, and of tho mirk 
of (ho whole human race, and to eu-mall; 
close the onljr I  door of hope ” of purity, by 
which any one can ever find H from
|  the curse,” disease, disorder, or wbi 
you choose'to call it, that all

even their religious status, so that 44 old men 
dream dreams, and the young see visions, ” 
it will soon come to pass, that 44 those who 
call upon the name” (or character) 44of the 
Lord” Jesus, as it is revealed in the Church 
of the cycle, “ will be saved; for in Mount 
Zion, and in Jerusalem,” the holy city,44 there 
is deliverance ” from a sin-troubled world.

The Spiritualism of the latest cycle, when 
it bad gone to seed in Quakerism, gradually 
declined, until spiritual 44 darkness again cov 
ered the earth, and gross darkness the people; ” |  

d the orthodox Christian world, and the 
popular literary world, (as Ilumo, Kant, and 
Strauss) united in unbolief; the one denying 
the possibility of religious apostolical gifts ; the 
other, the possibility, on rational and philo 
sophical grounds, of supernal visitations. But 
the Shakers kept their faith in both alive, and 
claimed to possess them. This brought Chris-\ 
tian and rational persecution, bitter and unrc-| 
lenting. But14 the earth ”—rationalism,4‘ openedl 
her mouth, and swallowed up the flood ” (of 
persecution, which carried away, to America,! 
the woman, Ann Lee, and her seed, the Sha 
kers, and attempted to destroy them) by estab 
lishing an Infidel Government, which separa- 
rated the civil and ecclesiastical powers! 
abolished all religious tests, and debarred 
priests of every name from possessing any 
civil power. The sword was thus taken from 
the bands of the clergy.

We owe many thanks to such men as Thomas 
Paine, Jefferson, Franklin, Washington, and 
& host of other so-called infidels, for the civil 
and religious liberty we have so long enjoyed. 
May it never be destroyed by successful wick 
edness in high places.

In the year 1842, the Spiritualism of our 
cycle began, in the Shaker order, and contin 
ued in full activity for seven years, during 
which time, the whole programme and future 
history of Spiritualism in tho world, for this 
cycle was mapped ouV—acted out—by hundreds 
of mediums; and their sayings and doings 
were recorded. And, as the Spiritualism of 
the last cycle produced and led to the esfhb- 
lishmcnt of the first degree or cycle of Shaker- 
ism, so will the Spiritualism of Mis cycle 
bring forth the second degree or cycle of Sha 
ker ivm. We will \lait and see.

I remain your friend, in the pursuit of In 
creasing truth, F. W. Eva ns.
Sh a k e n  Vil l a o m, Ne w  Leba n o n , )

Col. County, N. Y., Sept. 1601. )

has not, up to tho present time, 
cent, of the capital thus miserably investe 
Us development.

There are to-day, in what Is commonly 
known as tho Gregory mines, over three hun 
dred quartz mills and arasturs, or about fifteen 
whore there should bo but one. What is the 
result V Why, they are mostly idle, having 
nothiog to do, not even an ax to grind. The 
machinery, hundreds of miles from where it 
can be of any practical use. is almost worth 
less. But still, the hardy miner pushes west 
ward, and to-day there is one unbroken chain 
of gold hunters from the Missouri River to the 
Pacific Occun. The mountains are alive with 
wandering, infatuated men and women, 44 pil 
grims in the wilderness.”

Occasionally one, more lucky or practical 
than the rest, 44 strikes ” a remarkably rich 
lode or gulch, and then the mountains are 
upturned for miles around, in the hope that 
other localities, equally rich, will be found.

I came here on the first of July, since which, 
time I have been examining the mineral resour 
ces of the Park and the' surrounding country.

Wo are located at tho north end of the 
South Park, in latitude 80°, longitude 107°, 
upon the head-waters of the Arkansas, Blue, 
and Platte Rivers, directly under and upon the 
Snowy Range, on the first great 14divide” bc-| 
tween tho two oceans, thirteen thousand five 
hundred feet above level of the sea, or five 
hundred feet above 44 Pike’s Peak.” With! 
perpetual snow upon the north, south, and 
west of us, we often gaze upon the ice-clad 
summits of the mountains with melancholy 
emotions. But when we turn to the cast, and 
behold the broad acres of the grand old Park, 
with its hills and streams, and the beautiful 
valley of the Platte, through which it hurries j 
over golden sands, to the States, our hearts 
are moved with love and sympathy for the 
struggling heroes who so nobly battle under 
the stars and stripes for human liberty and 
human rights—and we pray that the strong 
arms of freemen may ever protect the honor 
of the old flag.

The rainy season is upon us, and fine duck 
ings we get every afternoon. The most of the 
rain in this country falls during July and Au 
gust, in the latter part of the day: the nights 
and forenoons arc clear and beautiful.

Provisions are plenty—trade is dull; and 
as a general thing, miners arc no more than 
making a decent living. 1 might say this 
country has no agricultural resources; near 
the base of the mountains, however, upon 
some of the streams, many varieties of vegeta* 
bles aie raised; but there is but little land 
that will produce them, and that little general 
ly requires irrigation. Still, 1 think there will 
be nearly erfough vegetables raised here this

i  could have such prodigious effect upon the 
“ Non-resisting Jesus,” wlmt would he do, If 
be were to stand upon the earth In theto latter 
days, where are nundreds of temples dedi- 
ated to the Lord, whoso aisles resound to 

tho tread of laymen and priests who make 
merchandise of God’s children, exchanging 
them for money; where the auctioneer’s flag 
waves over tho slave-pen, under tho very eye 
of tho eagle ; where the stars and stripes from 
the Capitol’s dome, so proudly glitter in the 
very eyes of (lie tearful slave, as be is being 
sold to the highest bidder; where the ring of 
the hammer Chat concludes the sale of some 
shrinking jualdcn, or some tender dove a 
mother t^Hhircs, almost mingles with the 
murmur o t o c  nation’s council halls V 1 should 
fear, from the examples ho has set us on cer 
tain occasions, that lie would turn Zouave.

Bo much for Christ in life. He is now pass 
ed from sight. If we would possess the spirit 
that actuated him, we must do as lie did, in 
all but revenge, and strive to bring the roost 
good we can out of the evils that surround us.

Now, let us consider the present state of af 
fairs. To think long upon one subject, exclu-

mys-
silent,

obey tho Instruction received, and then when 
tho “ loved onos ” pass away, look beyond!

Hoboken and tho Blvslan Fields should be 
visited by ovory ono. By going there, you can 
in a trice place yourself almost as completely 
44 in the country ” as though you were fifty 
miles away. Thon don’t forgot Barnum’s 
Museum, the Anatomical Musoum, (a good 
place for the young to study the comparative 
results of a life spent In vice and one sanctified 
by virtue,) the various picture galleries, Ac. 
Directions for finding those places can easily 
bo obtained.

1 called (as of course all the readers of the 
ilxnALD will do) on our worthy editor, and Imd

pleasant interview of a few minutes. I don’t 
wonder Orthodoxy bates and fears him, He 
seems to be growing In spite of the anathemas 
so liberally iiurlcd at his head. 1 guess his 
44 Magic Staff” has had something to do with 
lit. It Is a wonderful thing,and 1 hope he may 
ever keep it firmly in his grasp. May bo live 
to see bis 44visions” realized.

All phonographers will visit A. J. Graham, 
who has done so much to,systematize phonog 
raphy. lie is still getting out new works, and

siveiy, is apt to induce a partial insanity upon in style of composition, method of arrunge-

ycar to supply the demand.
Yours, truly, J. S. H.

For the Herald of Progress.
The Non-Resistance of Jesus.

LETTER FROM MR& M. J. KUTZ.

AN HONEST FARM Bit*
Two farmers having a dispute as to some 

land, an action at law was commenced to de 
termine it. On the day fixed for the trial, one 
of them called on his opponent to accompany 
him to the court, that each might give bis own 
statement of tho case. Finding his neighbor 
at work in the field, he said to him ;

44 Is it possible that you have forgotten our 
cause to day f”

44 No,” said be,441 have not forgotten It, but 
I cannot well spare the time to go. You will 
bo there, and I know you are an honest man, 
and will state the case fairly, and Justice will 
he done.”

And so it proved; for tho farmor stated his 
ighbor’s Claims so cloarly that the case was 
ildod against him, and he returned to inform 

his opponent that bo had gained tho property, 
tiuch |  character if worth more than the wqallb 
of the indies.

Mr . E d i t o r  I have read many letters in 
your columns, advocating 4* Non-llesistunco,” 
as the only right way to settle our political 

I troubles; and Jesus has been quoted as an oxC 
ample so many times, that 1 feel disposed, with 
your permission, to state a few stubborn facts.

Spiritualists are generally a wide-awake 
people—not easily deceived; nevertheless, 
they are vulnerable. A sympathetic appeal, 
though It be based on false premises, will often 
reach the feelings more speedily than sound 
argument, sustained by facts, can affect the 
understanding. The mass of mankind arc too 
apt to be moved by emotion, rather than by 
judgment. All speakers and writers know 
this; and hence, too many seek for mere pop 
ularity; others, from Interested motives, turn 
knaves and delude the people. Now are these 
correspondents raising their voices from false 
sympathy, or are they knavishly endeavoring 
to Inspire tho people with a spirit of suhmls- 
sidn, that they may be yoked, and chained, 
and'driven to the enslavement of their own 
succeeding generations, without danger to 
thoir enslavers f

that point. The people of the Boulh have 
been reared with slavery in their midst. 1 
lias contracted a sort of sanctity from long 
continuance; the clergy teach that Goc^sanc 
tions it, and as it is antagonistic to liberty,, it 
lias become a subject of political contention 
The southern citizen has thus tho strongest 
incentives to struggle for its perpetuity and 
its aggrandizement. Wc justly deem the 
slave-owner a monomaniac. If he were not 
he would learn by the past history of all na 
tions, that the course he is now pursuing leads 
to his ultimate destruction. The increasing 
millions of slaves will find at last their Moses, 
or their Tell; and the slaveholder will learn 
at last, though perhaps too lute, that the few 
cannot always own the many; that right mus 
overthrow the wrong; that justice must 
triumph over injustice in the end, comtfat it 
as we mayi

In the North, however, liberty Is general 
and be who would be a favorite with the muss 
es, must talk aad act for it. Hence we ar 
in a condition to remedy the madness of the 
South, not by relentless violence and bate 
but by an armed support of civil order.

Our desire is not to subjugate the South, or 
rudely wrest from them their slaves, but to sub 
due their rebellious spirits, and hold them till 
they cool; to put them in such a 44 fix,” that 
they may themselves see the wisdom of eman 
cipating their bondmen, and to constrain them 
to do it voluntarily, as a measure of prudence 
and justice.

Our brave volunteers, who have torn them 
selves from the tender tics of home, are ani 
mated, we may hope, by such purposes. They 
do not assume to be the ministers of ven 
geanco, but of merciful justlco. They wield 
the sword, not because they love blood, but 
because they love liberty too well to suffer it 
to perish through the temporary insanity of an 
ignorant populace, reared under the influences 
of slavery. They are gone to malutuin, by 
preserving the integrity of the Union, the 
blessing of constitutional liberty to all. God 
speed them in this practical method of proach- 
iug deliverance to the captive ( M. J. K.

For tho Herald of Progress.
Random Sketches.

PLACES AND POINTS OF INTEREST IN 
NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

Au gu st  1, 1801.
There are so many 44sketches” of travols 

and visits which are really worth reading, and 
so many of which are good—to All up a news 
paper—that I bud almost decided to say no- 
I thing this tlmo. Especially notes of visits In h 
New York and vicinity can bo seen most any 
day. But as wo all look at material as well as 
ipfritu<|l things from a different standpoint, 
icrhaps 1 can find some things of interest even 
n New York, which aro usually unnoticed or 

passed by in silence.
About three weeks since I stopped off one of

ment and illustration, and beauty of execution, 
they stand unrivaled.

To all reformers, ultra or conservative, I 
would say, don’t fall to call at Dr. R. T. 
Trail’s Water Cure, lfi Laight St. You will 
meet a hearty welcome, and no pains will be 
spared to show you the modus onerandi of the 
Institution. A noble band they are, and 
bravely are they working to do what so many 
arc trying to bring about by preaching. And 
you will find them living as they prtfsss to live, 
which is mpre than can be said of all similar 
Institutions. Health reformers, whether Chris 
tians or Spiritualists, will here find many 
things to encourage and strengthen them, and 
perhaps learn some new truths. Dr. Trail 
justly stands as one of the leaden in tho health 
movement, and a consistent one. He is the 
c h a m p io n  of the cause, and is respected by 
opponents as well as friends. And all in such 
a quiet way—no trumpet blowing—yet in the 
contest with ignorance his sword is always 
ready, and it cuts deep.

Dr. E. P. Miller, house physician, must be 
known to be appreciated. lie has a large heart, 
warm sympathies, earnestness of purpose, 
skill in his profession, and, consequently, suc 
ceeds.

Mr. Fancber, one of the proprietors, is a 
geniul soul-a gentleman—and spares no pains 
to interest and nenefit bis guests. And in (bis 
he is blessed with the assistance of his wife, 
who, as physician and matron, exhibits quali 
ties preeminently fitting her for the position 
•he occupies. There ought to be more such' 
women.

Then there is Miss Martha Miller—who cares 
for the wants ot tho guests at the table, and it 
is done up right, too—one of tho few who sac 
rifice popularity that a principle may be lived 
out, aud thus provod to be worthy of accept 
ance—Me only woman in the city who dares to 
dreu healthfully. She is a consistent dross re 
former; anu in the quickened step,and her power 
of endurance and accomplishment, a living 
witness of tho utility of American costume. 
Let no woman in tho country boast of her 
strength to 44suffer for conscience’s sake” in 
the matter of dress, till she has spent a year, 
as Miss Miller has done, in this fashion-loving 
city; for her path has been indeed a tough 
one. But every reform has boon inaugurated 
in just such a way, and why not this r 4* He 
that goeth forth and weepetb, bearing precious 
seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, 
bringing hit sheaves with him.11 Tus FUTURE 
WILL RSMSMUNR MARTHA MiLLBB f

Dr. Frank It. Jones—you will all get ac 
quainted with him: ho is possessed of a 44 gift” 
in that direction—will show you about the 
house, and the first you know you will lid —at 
\ome. All tho other help of the house are 
ourteous, obliging, and Intelligent.
Many other things render this Cure a very 

desirable rosort for Invalids, lbs location is 
xcollont—near the North River, not far from 

the Hudson River Railroad depot—a good 
brceie, and by. omnibusses, street cars, and 
boats, affording opportunities for a rapid sad

Itho river steamers (Vo id  Albany,‘and for a wook I rhcao conveyance to Central Park, High 
[gavo myself up to tho business of i islUng with Bridge, Uarlem, Willlamsburgh, Brooklyn, 
■Id friends and 44 seoltig the sight s.” Most of j Grecuwood, Staten Island, Jersey City, the 
[these 44sights” havo been desetibod elsewhere I Elysian Fields, various points farther up the 
[far hotter than I aih ablo to do. A few wUll Hudson, the principal .churches, theaters, and 
perhaps hear speaking of again. I picture galleries In the city, and almost every

Central Park, far 44 up town,” is a place place ofintorcst. Perhaps a more central po- 
wvorv vliltor should ice. Much of It la ruthor i sition for this purposo could not be obtained.

i Porsons can enjoy country life in the city, when 
they please, at a trifling expense.

The good Croton water, (not quite as |  soft 
u  dew,11 but softer than some hard watorj 
|ulot and order in tbo house, skill In the modi-

sou Jor fruit, should curse the tree, mat it tueir money in vented tnero as tuoy would be j SB department, the homelike feeling that per* 
wither 1 This a singular sort of non-resilt- If it were expanded in establishing missions to fades I  Institution, a good gymnasium, sod, 
once. enlighten the “ poor heathen” in—what?] last, but not least, the plain, nutritions, unsthn*

| l f  Jesus Is to bo our example, let us look at
Ibis life. It matters little what a man says— rough yet, and tho soil uot brio , u  iy too woll ] Pori 
actions speak louder than words. What Is to adapted to that purpose, the unlTre cost of lit- | they
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propositions will be laid before the meeting, 
anu I may say In ndvnnce, “ adopted unani 
mously” :

That this assembly heartily lodorse the 
proclamation of freedom to the slaves of all 
the rebels in Missouri, recently made by Gen 
eral Fremont.

That the President of Ihe United .States, as 
“ Commander-In-Chief of the Army and 
Navy," be requested to proclaim liberty to all 
the slaves In every rebel State and to the slaves 
of ail individual rebels lo nil the States.

That the rod and personal property of the 
rebels he at once confiscated and applied to 
pay the expenses of the war, which they have 
inaugurated against the rights and liberties of 
mankind.

Slavery Is the rouse—Abolition the only cure 
of the evils which now overwhelm the coun 
try. This Is the conviction of nine out of ten 
of the people of the North. Whjr do they not 
say so through their adminielration. and lay their | 
plans and act accordingly In tnslr efforts to 
crush rebellion and save the government to 
ihe cause of freedom and free Institutions 5* 
Let one united call go up from the North to the 
administration, to proclaim liberty to all the 
slaves in every rebel Htate and to the slaves of 
every individual rebel In all tbo States. Lot 
efficient practical measures be at once adopted 
to give effkct to such a proclamation. Lot 
Ihe estates, real and personal, of all.traitors 
to freedom and froo Institutions, that are seek* 
Ing, by bullets and bayonets, to establish the 
rule of a m inority  in favor of il<ivtryf ovor that 
of the majority m favor of liberty, bo at onco 
confiscated and appropriated to pay tho ex 
penses of tho war. Every consideration of 
Justice and humanity demand the adoption of I 
this policy. If adopted it would end the war 
in three months, and enable us to base civil 
society on that self-evident truth thatM all monl 
arc created free and equal, and are endowed 
by their Creator with an Inalienable right to 
lire, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.*’

The slave power lias begun this war iolelyl 
to perpetuate and propagate slavery and the 
tlave trad*—Jeff. Davis, Htophcni, and all the 
traitors that head the rebellion being wit 
nesses. Hball wo resist them solely and singly 
to perpetuate and propagate freedom, free la 
bor, free Institutions. and froo society t The 
prize Is—a continent for freedom or Jfor eluvory, 
Froo labor or slave labor; free Institutions 
or slave institutions; free society or siavo so 
ciety ; which shall rule the nation and tho con 
tinent ? Did man ever struggle tor a nobler

follow lag ajMfUaM of my own, I 
isfketory solution on other than I 
unis. The following lines were | 
t eight weeks after I had com-1 
ng under the mysterious influence I 

armed u spiritual,” and were my first splrilu* 
ii rhymes.
I had sal down in Ihe evening, as usual, ex-1 

| pectlag some lesson In prose, when these lines I 
tated lo couplets, as here transcribed 1 1 

arkfor them by drinking! they have some Irregularity of versification, 
Itar, clean, soft waters of I which I might now easily rectify, but prefer to 

offer them precisely as they were received.
I will merely state that they were written 

nearly nine years ago, not In n circle, but in 
Ihe privacy of my own faintly, and are as much 
a matter of wonder to me now, ae when first 
written.

T N B  It ft H IM  O F r i A Q I .
A stranger slept—and on Ills dreaming eight

lent*
terms-

m mean

spi

lot Thei 
sere hers 
r that eai 
rtib health I 
-provided |

i in frequent use 
as well as tjio 

of the pagan nn- 
or jH/it-mortem 

tr and tho ovll-

lo heal than
Mnat'i and Bttfwntn * fountains, and to win 
der amid these oak openings on Its shone 
more attractive and enchanting than the Ce 
dars of Lebanon or the shades of Academia.

A sets stdt meeting Is to be held next Bus*
mill, .11 “ T h e  |

following

1  from me, ye curs* 
trad for the devil 
v ta) * Fire” “■  
sr, “ The lake whla 

life,” (Rev. xxl : 8,) are terms 
la the Christina Ifaliplures, 
older sacred writings of some 
lions, to designate the future 
punishment of the unbeUovi 
doer. And the Christian Havlor—the great 
author of M tho truo religion”—tells us this 
punishment Is to he everlasting I Now, when 
we reflect that fire is amongst tho most excru 
ciating species of torture o| which wo can form 
any conception, and that this punishment Is to 
he, under the Christian system, eternal, fur the 
slightest offense or error that a human bolng 
can commit (for “ he who olfondoth in tho 
least oflbndelh In the Vfliolo,”) it mggosts very 
forcibly, to tho “ unfogoiiurale,” tho thought 
that “ tho remedy is Worso than tho disease,” 
that the punishment is worso than the crime, 
or any crime, or all erimte put togothor, that 
can possibly ho perpetrated by human hands. 
The most fiendish murder that in ovor com 
mitted by man, under tho influonco of sudden 
passion, or “ malice nroponso,” as It Injfiloti a

II t.iriioii up I anoo flnl. Ami l| |a ,  romarkalilo olrcum- 
I in u ro/ngti uf ill.ru.ary fbr u * Norlh-w.«l I atanco,llialln ominlrlM nouur.u.l wllh prlo.l.,
I puMp,'1 or wlt.lh*r M bnlv man of old fpnk.” I uaf *1* »n u  umtn n. .miw-ilnrin. In til# 
or || U IhiIiik ravnnlcd to Ilium. Nor ll tlloM BAMrt Of Hitlmtfj#, witch •larlw In Ult 
nny roourd In “ lloly Wrll" of ilia mnifui opr- book, on nnlurnl phllaaupliy. 
ramti It. will,.I, IliaMaUiuhlp flr.l matin knnwii I b»»» mil apnea fur aipuilng tha rldlcnlmu* 
Ilia lofnnml aalalaura, win.tin,r It wa. thruugli nail of tlm many atorlaa ofaucountar., cnnhba,

| ilia Durrani niuiln uf announcing Impnruni frlaodly Inlarrlawa, canflilanllal paramimia. 
trutba—that uf raralallon by anti llirmigh Ilia Ilona, nllompla, In gnotl (kith, lu alrlka bar. 
Holy (limit—or nhathar Ita draw up with III. gnlna, *0., of Ilia OI1rlalln.11 Hnvlor with lha 

d, Into ararlaallng I flary aland, In propria prriom, anil Ihua nil- grant arch damon of tbo Infkrnal 'ragtnna— 
and Ilia angal. " nounrail Ilia Infernal rair. I luring Ilia drat alorloa raenrdod, na wa are taught, at Ilia die* 

llall-llra,” “ l.akt llftaan liuntlroil yaara of Ubrlatlnillly, Ilia dar- llallon uf dlvliio Inaplratlon. Kor Inatanca, 
burnalb with lllili lilgbnoia acoilia to llltro gnna*1 In and fro|wlml can aacaatl tlm cblldlalinaaa anil fully of

IT SMITH 
u.n So. Mi

In ihe earth,” “ walking up and down In It,” ( 
without ever having hie ubiquity called In' 
question. |)ut since our acquisition of scion- 
lino knowledge has led to the discovery of 
the philosophical axiom, that two Infinite be 
ings cannot exist at the same time, Ills serpent 
ine majesty lias had tils infinitude contested, 
denied, and rilled out of court; and thus Ills 
omnipresence has been cut off nnd laid aside

tho story, whether related for fact or figure, of 
tho Hftvlor and Creator of tho world,'out of 
puro courtesy, condescension, or porional re 
spect, climbing, cheek by Jowl, and porhftpi 
arm in arm, “ an exceeding high mountain/* 
to get a view of tho kingdoms of this world, 
thus exhibiting tho old notion of tha earth be 
ing fiat and inhabited only on the upper side? 
Why did not tho Hnvlor tell him at onco that

Although thus restricted to a mare personal these kingdoms he offered were not Ills to give;

prize ? Hut one sentiment should Inspire ovary 
heart—4. (Jive me liberty or give me death.
Inspired by this, the friends of freedom might 
make the conflict short, and tho victory sure.

In this conflict, lot each ono resist tho tyrant 
by tuck meant ae he dtrnt right and adapted lo 
eecure tht end. remembering always that though 
a bullet may kill tho tyrant) an idea alono can 
kill tyranny. Liberty as a bullot. may plorco 
the heart of tho slaveholder t but liberty as an 
idea alone can pierce the heart of siavory. 
Kill iluvery, but enare1 If possible, tho man that 
enslaves, indeeu, death to tlavery is the only 
gospel of salvation to the slaveholder. Hut 
resist the oucroacliments of siavory upon lib* 
orty, or this continent must be given ovor for 
ages lo tbo rajdne and carnage of servile and 
civil war, Andrew Juikton, am l right t

Ht. Mary11 Water Care I Yei, thou bright, 
clear lake, that at this moment iparklos be 
neath a noon-day sun like finest diamond, 1 
baptize thee in the name of health and heaven 
(for health Is heaven, and disease is bell,) 
Ht. Mury't Water Cure! May the blessings 
that flow from thee to the sick an/1 sorrowing, 
lie like those which are associated with the 
Mary, the madonna of Christendom. Ho this 
thy name. He thou a welLspring of life, a 
fount of God to tho sick and suffering that may 
come to worship at thy shrine.

Jackson and Mary 1 Are you over going to 
be sick? Come here then ; “ Wash ana bo 
clean.” At least wash away all your phyeicul 
•Ins and be healed. Then “go,sin no more,” 
and heaven is yours. What I say to you 1 say 
to all, “Come,” wash lu the waters of Ht. 
Mary’s Lake, and bn ulean of your bodily dis 
eases, and this will prepare your souls to drink 
of the waters of sternal lire, Henry'Willis, 
tbs founder, says i  Come/* Joiophlnn Grilling 
the matron, says “ Corae.** Hiram A. Peterman,’ 
the physician, says |  Coma/* and Ht. Mnry, 
the presiding genius of the lake, and the lady 
patron of the Institution, says “ Coras, come 11” 
Get health and harmony to your bodies aad 
souls, Ukr bv 0* WaiuttT.

light
Ills eyas e'er saw: O'er tho brood fields of earth 
Came trooping forme of a superior birth;
Light was around their stops and o'er their 

brows;
Theirtnlfide were spotless as tho untrodden snows 
A band of angal brethren—on Alloy oamo,
With love surrounding, like a sac rod flame.
Their angel proeence ; they dlflheed around 
Their holy Influvnso, where'er they found 
Anght which wore garb of man; In him tboy 

know
One who coaid be as tboy, an angel too, 
flpeed on, ye wheels of Time, and bring tho day 
When guilt and misery shall havo passed away, 
Tbo stranger's dream shall bear interpretation 

trao,
And angels shall ho men and angels too,

Not s.—In tho forogolng, I omitted to stale 
that l was unused to rhyming, having never 
attempted versification, hut onco previous to 
(hat evening, nnd thon with poor succbss; this 
first trial was made about six years prior to 
tho evening when those linos were produced. 
No great depth of thought, beauty of expres 
sion, nor originality of stylo, Is claimed for 
these linos; hut If not of spiritual origin, how 
could they bo produced as they wore, without 
ffort on the part of tho writer, bolng, In fact, 

dictated seemingly from some other mind.
Fraternally, 0, 8. L.

A Bemarkable Premonition.
HTOIIV OK AN HNOINBEB.

A vision hurst, mors grand than In tho waking Buffering which lasts but for a moment, or
perhaps an hour, is merry tupreme compared 
with tliaf murder Inflicted by a “God of mercy” 
with fire, the suffering and excruciating ago 
nies of which are to last for countless cycles 
of ages. A vivid picture of tills scene Is pre 
sented us by the poot. Young*.

...*• Grant ms. groat Cod, at least
This ono, this sitnpli, almost no request—
When 1 have wept a [fhotisanri lives away,
When torment has grown weary of its proy, 
When I have raved ten thousand years In flro— 
Yea, ten thousand (linos, ten thousand—let mo 

thon explri 1“
Hut a “ God of morey” (says Christian Ortho 
doxy,) responds “ Nffslr, no.” Now, us much I 
as the word AtlnflstHs execrated with bitter] 
curses by the Christian world, f would muchl 
prefer being an Atbolpt to believing in such 
a God as this. In fact, Atheism becomes n 
philosophical necessity. And yet this doe*[ 
trine was preached by tho Christian world] 
and Is by the greater portion of It yet preached 
as tho soundest and most unquestionable or 
thodoxy of“ tho true religion.” A few of the 
Protestant sects got shamed out of It, when 
the genius of science arose, and, carrying hurl 
blazing flambeau through the world, revealed] 
tho bideouinoss and ridiculousness of this 
ancient superstition, and compelled them to 
concoct new meanings for those and othor obi 
noxious texts. In fact, tbo scene has boon exL 
hibitod for many years of the infidel and sci-] 
ontlflo community going before, and thel 
Christian world following after, dragging thelrl 
Hihles after them, slopping over and anon to 
pump out, with the clerical force pump, tho old 
and long-accepted meaning of some obnoxious 
or rocoutly-grown-oflbnsivo text, and Infosing 
a new one to adapt It to the times, in this 
way thoir “ inspired guide,” (HIbio,) l;as boon 
“ regenerated,” if not “ born again,” icoros of] 
times, which is tantamount to making a new 
Hiblo. As much as tho Christian Universal-] 
ists have labored to gut tha doctrine of endless 
or future punishment out of the Hiblo, It is] 
certainly an essential Ingredient of the Chris 
tian system—a fundamental principle of the 
“ true religion.” For tho doctrines of tho fall! 
of man, salvation socurod by a vicarious 
atonement by Innocent blood, and tho foturel 
punishment of tho wickod, constitute tho tlirc  ̂
pillars or legs oil which tho whole Christian] 
plan of salvation rests; so that, If either of 
these lugs is taken away, tho stool falls to tho[ 
ground. Without tho fall of man there could 
have boon no sin—,and no sin, no atonement, 
and no devil and boll, no punishment to be 
savud from ; ergo, no need of a Hnvlor. Ho 
that Christianity, barring Its moral precepts, 
would bocomo an unmeaning word.

Christianity is a sort of lottery scheme, In 
which God and the devil are the ticket hold 
ers, and man, or Ills soul, the ballot or ticket. 
And it is a little remarkable that Ids snake- 
ship, or surpontsldp, drew tho first prize, win 
ning tho woman In tho Garden of Paradise. 
IJeing thus “ born to good luck,” ho has since 
drawn—bolides innumerable smaller fry— 
many a capital prize, while ho who has de 
clared “ all souls are mine,” has genera I ly 
drawn blanks. As to tho actual, bona fid e  
existence, either material or spiritual, of a 
personal or torganlzod masculine “ grand ad 
versary of soldi,” (an old ebon bachelor on 
tbo last sldo of forty,) with Ids Igneous do 
mains obtained by donation from tho Creator, 
with tho exclusive right, secured In foe simple, 
to possess, use, and colonize, which said domin 
ions are located somewhere between “ I’an and 
Huorshoha,” or somewhere within the pro- 
chits or beyond the boundaries of tho universe, 
(as lo tho exact whereabouts, deponent sayotli 
not,) I consider a writer’s brains can bo bettor

I was running a night express train, and 
had a train of ten cars—eight passenger and 
two baggage cars—and all well loaded. / was 
behind time, and was very anxious to make a 
certain point: thus / wax using every exer 
tion, and nutting the engine to the utmost 
speed of widch she was capable, ft was on 
a section of tho road usually considered the 
best running ground on the lino, and I was en 
deavoring to make the most of it, when a 
conviction struck mo that I must stop.

A something seemed to tell mo that to go 
ahead was dangerous, and that I must stop if 
I would save lire. I looked back at my train, 
and it was all right. 1 strained my eyes ami 
peered into tho darkiiois, and could see no 
signal of danger, nor anything betokening 
danger, and there 1 could see live miles in the 
day-time. I listened to the working of my 
engine. I tried the water, looked at the gauge, 
and all was right. I tried to laugh mviolf out 
at what 1 thon considered a childish roar, but, 
like Hanquo’s ghost, It would not go down at 
my bidding, but grew stronger Jn its hold up 
on mo.

1 thought of the ridicule I would have hoapod 
upon me If I did stop, but It was of no avail. 
The conviction—for by this time It bad rlponod 
Into a conviction-that 1 must stop, grew still 
stronger, and I shut off and blew the whistle 
for breakers accordingly. 1 came to a dead 
halt, got off, and wont ahead a little way, 
without saying aiiythlng to anybody what 
tho matter was. I had a lamp in my hand, 
and bad gouo about sixty feet, when I saw 
what convinced me that premonitions aro pos 
sible. I dropped inv lantern from my norvo- 
less grasp, and sat uown on the track, utterly 
unable to stand; for Llioro was a switch, tho 
thought of which had never entered tny mind, 
as It nad never boon used since 1 had boon on 
tho road, and was known to be sulked, but 
was open, to load mo off tho track. The switch 
led into a stone quarry, whence stone for 
bridge purposes had been quarried, and the 
switch Isft there in caso stone should bo need 
ed at any tlmo, but was always locked and tho 
switch rail spiked. Yet here It was, quite 
opon, and had 1 not ohoyod my premonition— 
warning—call it what you will— I should have 
run Into It, uml, at the end of the track, only 
about ton rods long, my heavy onglno aud 
train, moving at the rate o( thirty miles an 
hour, woulu have como in collision with a 
•olid wall of rock, olghteon feet high. Tho 
consequences, had I done so. can tielllier be 
Imagined nor described; but they could, by no

existence, wo hear of no curtailment or abate 
ment of Ids official operations. We must there 
fore conclude that, In making Ills accustomed 
calls upon each son and daughter of Adam, ho 
has to move with tho unbounded celerity of 
tho telegraph. If he visited all, or merely 
“ tho children of tho wickod ono,” only onco 
per annum, lie would scarcoly havo time, as lie 
hauled up to the humble domicil of each, to 
bow and scrape, with a “ How do ye do, sir?1 
or, “Madam, glad to see youl” or, If wo snpposo 
him supplied with a retinue of suhaltorn or pig 
my demons, orsocond-dass officers, wo have still 
not got rid of tho difficulty; for ho would 
have even then to ongross all Ills time in train 
ing, and drilling, and posting them In thulr 
new* calling of soul-catching, so as to leave 
him no time for eating and sleeping, or oven 
to rost on tho Habbath. How, thon, ho can bo I 
said to bo an “ unwearied adversary,” requires 
the aid of divine Inspiration to perceive and 
understand.

And here Is suggested anolhor difficulty. Tn 
northern latitudes, tho chase,wo would natur 
ally suppose, would be Impeded, if not entiroly 
defeated, by tho intensity of the cold. The 
sudden change of climate, from ono constituted 
of flro and flume, to ono of snow nnd ice, vary 
ing from fifty to seventy-five degrees below 
zero, by those who had always been accus 
tomed to a high temperature, must product 
some soufcatlon of chilliness and stiffness of 
Joints, and, peradventure, superinduce a fatal 
cold. And hence ‘ the report is not without a 
show of reason, that In tho polar roglons a few 
years ago, during ono of the severe winters 
Incident to that climate, some reprobate souls,
“ foreordained to destruction,” virtually guide 
their escape Into paradise, in the absence of 
tho soul-catching hoard, to take charge of 
them when they left the body—they (tho rhargil 
(V njfulret of tho sulphur roglons) deeming It 
imprudent, If not unsafe, to encounter or risk 
the effects of the merciless storms of an un 
precedented winter, raging at tho time those 
several cases of apotheosis occurrod. The 
caudal uppondago, which all the Christian 
portraits of his fire-proof majesty represent 
him ns possessing, I opine must ho designed um 
a kind of balunco wheel to steady him during 
his “ swift and giddy rounds” among the 
“ children of dliobodionco.”

Now, reader, don’t smile, or harbor nny 
doubts as to tho real existence of this posterior 
protuborance, for the unequivocal testimony 
of Ht. John, tho <11 vino, In tho case, loaves not 
a peg to hang a doubt upon. And Its extreme] 
length, as reported by this saint, must havo ren-] 
dered It a caso ofoccular demonstration to thou 
sands. According to his report of It, tho tall of a 
comet, though millions of miles long, Is not to 
bo compared to it. For if coiled around the 
earth as often as Its length would permit, It 
would covor every foot of its surfaco. Tills Is 
proved by tho fact that it was sufficiently long 
and strong to circumiold, and drag down one- 
third of tho planetary host of heaven, Includ 
ing also, probably, several comets, (soe Ilev. 
xli: 4.) It If truo, Ht. John bore calls him the 
dragon; but lo cliapter xx, verso S, ho tells us 
tho dragon, tho sorpent, and tho dovil, aro all 
ono. Does some ono reply that Ht. John, tho 
saint, was Indulging In a mere reverie, or 
constructed tho story for a moral allegory ? 
Don’t Indulge In such speculations as tills, 
dear roadar, or you may lose your devil al 
together. For Jesus, and Paul, too, were usod

IIIMIIIIIU liur UWJU I IIIMU I ■»«» H '-J HI I j  . I .  . 1 — I - . a . - a_
jiosslbllity, have boon otherwise than fatally «*! I,aa “•ll«  •*• lot run to
Itorrld. Tnis Is my experience In getting warn- s°°d,) than In condescending lo tobor-sonsu 
ing from u source that I know not, auu cannot reasoning upon those old exploded myths

that ‘Hhe earth Is the Lord’s, and life follnos 
thereof;” that lie himself, hide aud hoofs, be 
longed amongst tho goods nnd chattels of Him 
who has declared that he created all things 
for his own glory. And It cortalidy would 
havo been paying pretty dear for the whistle 
to part with all the kingdoms of tho world—if 
he had owned them—for one single act of 
obeisance or genuflection on tho part of tho 
ruler of a rival kingdom. And then we might 
ask what became of the sulphurous homestead 
during the absence of tho Hatanlc Incumbent. 
Arul tho story of two roglmonts of devils taking 
up their headquarters In the entrails of two 
thousand swine, In a country tho Inhabitants 
of which never owned hogs, Is too reploto with 
ridiculousness and nonsenso to ho thought on 
soberly, though constituting an Important nnd 
inspired chapter of “ tho truo roiigion,” which, 
if found In any other Hiblo than the Christian, 
would bo set down as proof posltivo of the 
“ lowest depths of Ignorance and superstition” 
of tho people who would even listen to such 
ebullitions of dark and uneducated minds. 
And tho oleven cases, related In detail, of the 
Messiah casting demons out of persons afflicted 
with bodily allmonti, evince tho roost profound 
ignorance of tho cause of human disease.

1 havo only room to Indulge In a few reflec 
tions and statements of historical facts:

1st. Tho history of devil preaching and devil 
scaring, if presented fully by a truthful yen, 
would reveal an untold amount o f  tears, 
sufferings, aud agony amongst the Ignorant, 
but often honest populace. That Is, the 
preaching of a future boll has made many a 
boll on earth, and many a nation of cowardly 
sycopants and slaves. It is virtually making 
a hull dog of the devil to scare “ free agents ” 
into heaven, but succeeding in getting but few 
of them there, he falls heir to most of them 
himself. “ God wills not tho death [that is, 
the loss,] of a sinner, but lets nearly all be 
lost. Ho that his “ house of many mansions ” 
has hut few occupants. And honco wo may 
]Imagine “To Let” as being placarded upon 
many of the doors of Its different apartments.

ltd. Until tho dawn of sclonce,'the dovil was 
not only always found In tho Bible, without 
difficulty, but often soon out of It In all bis 
porsonal majesty. It has not boon two hun 
dred yoars since Cotton Mather swore, in a 
British court, that ho saw tbo dovil whis 
pering In a cortaln fellow’s ear. And tho noted 
founder of Protestantism, and zoalous fighter 
of Catholic superstition, Luther, relates sorno 
wonderful adventures and encounters bo had 

I with “ tho prlnco of darknoss” of tho nether 
I world, in which bo was on ono occasion driven 
into such dose quarters that ho had to throw 
his inkstand at him In sedf-defense. And tbo 
mark of tho inkstand, we are told, can yet bo 
soon, whore, missing Its aim at tbo cranium of 
his Hatanlc antagonist, it spent its force on 
tho wall.

Tho following extract, from tbo Grecian 
Poly lints, will Indicate wlioro and for what tbo 
notion of transmundano punlsbroont originated, 
written about 400 yoars before Christ:

“ Hlnce,” says tho writer, “ tho multitude ll 
ovor fickle, lull of lawless desires, Irrational 
passions, and violence, thcro is no othor way 
to keep them In order but by tbo fear and terror 
of tbo Invisible world.”

And sovoral othor Grecian writers use simi 
lar languago. Htrabo, In his geography, rela 
tive tolls origin, says: “ Plato and tbo Brah 
mins of India Invented tho fables concerning 

future Judgments of bell.” (Hook 1)
All of which proves that 

tho doctrine existed long boforo Christianity, 
and Is of pagan origin, though now a primary 
tenet of tbo true religion. K. Guavas. 

IfxavsYSBuao, Ohio.

Tidings from the Inner Life.

to imikliiK inatapliora. Anil If you pmplny tho IMtura Juilmnoni# or u#u. ■ Tijoon j j

— • w » fi»;«Aftxresa I S X S S i f l B Bsome ono may seize hold of It to let tho dovil L 
out of Christ’s and Paul’s teaching on tho sub 
ject, nnd thus tho world, or priests rather, bo 
uolongor hlossodby his Hit tunic prosonco. Our 
divinely Illuminated author also Informs us 
that the comtnnndrr-ln-ehlef of tho demon 
host was chained for a period of a thousand 
years. Hut this thousand yoars must moan ono 
day, (as wo are told “ono day Is as a thousand 
yours with the Lord/') for I have never hoard 
of his Hntanlo Mnjosty bolng missing, or liisr 
absence announced during pulpit service on 
tho Hablmlh.

If he has boon chained at all, Ills chain has 
boon of such Immeasurable length, that, as Pat 
oiico expressed if, “ Tho lubbor might as well 
’itv* keen loose.” In feet, If ho could ho 
chalnod or banished for • thousand yoars, or

ho lo nil poop I
For tho Ilorald o

The Kingdom of Heaven.
WHAT AND WHHRK 18 ITf

Christians define this kingdom as a materi 
al world, loeated In sumo distant region, of 
space, In which tbo worn spirit finds repost 
from all tho trials of its earthly Ufu afar 

wen ono year, tho priest's tongue would | death. It Is believed to he lira habitation uf 
1 cleave lo tho roof of Ills mouth ” fur want of I those only who have obeyed tin prat apis if 

Or rather, If the priesthood ] thoir founder, Christ.umployment. I



fore. The
I u j r  of iu  hi_
I account for thi 
hare us believe.

_and all tli_
one account for the a  
pa of omniscience, hai 
could not tell from tk  
1 be the status of (hlngt one 
that future one second con- 
thing that was never known 
irse a d v a n c ts ,  and never loses 
i ; but the baggage does not 
progress, as Buckle would

no our then be concerned for the single | 
le mav have found. L it him not trou- 
nsekf about its consistency with other 
, or with appearances. The One Truth will 
the consistency of nil Its beams to the 

rumetry of all portions of its many colored 
tsturoa. Do not, O reader, be anxious for its 
Jfety. “ Before Abraham was, I am." Con- 
•s it, stand by it, trust it, 1< 

in take care

occupant of the heavens.
It is found that the earth is subjected to 

certain mated a l laws, and that these produce 
the changes and troubles that abound. All 
the planets o f  this system are found to be con 
trolled by the same, and these laws undoubt 
edly affect a ll bodies o f  space alike. The new 
unlocal heaven or planet still undiscovered in 
•pace, must bo controlled by these same laws, 
and therefore the Christian's heaven is no re 
lease from the ills o f  life. But revelation sets 
aside the theory o f  a material w orld as a local 
heaven, and declares it to bo obtained in the

T b s  chapter of K. Graves’ reply to Gerrit 
Smith, published in this number, contains 
some sharp and pungent strictures upon the 
1 True Religion of the Bible.*’

present uni. future and not in the future exclu-1 Wholesale News Dealers, is direct, pointed, and 
stvel, a fter death. Christ, the authority ofl forcjble. j ,  presents a common sense view 
Christians, distinctly states that the temple >n from a business man’s standpoint* 
which man ought to worship is within, and |
that “ the kingdom of heaven is within you ” 
also. But aside from this, the universal desire 
to do good, and the many efforts to accomplish 
it, testify the truth of the law ; for it is found 
that love, joy, and peace, (the evidences of 
heaven) are found precisely in proportion as 
we are doers of the law, or of good.

As science show3 all material worlds are 
controlled alike by laws, and as revelation de 
clares this heaven to be within man’s body, it 
must, of necessity, exist in the spirit, the real 
man. Its existence here escapes the laws that 
govern material substance.

Now that man should not deceive himself 
or be mistaken respecting its establishment, 
revelation has disclosed the evidences of its 
attainment, viz: love, joy, and peace. These 
are only occupants of the spirit, proving hea 
ven’s spiritual nature, and these evidences 
are evidences here on earth, showing the pos- 1 
sibility of its attainment before the process of 
death. It is easily seen in each one’s case for 
himself, what progress is made towards or in i 
this kingdom of heaven.

The rank or station he occupies is precisely 
in proportion to the degree of the possession 
of these qualities; and after death he ranks 
no higher in the fatnre world.

The preceding investigation has been based 
upon the science of astronomy and the testi 
mony of revelation only. But how ably is the 
reasoning established and snpported by the 
theory of Spiritualism!

If the reader would know more of his pres 
ent and future existence, and prove the truths 
of revelation, let him examine its facts and 
phenomona. J . Co v e r t .

The Seamless Robe.
It was a beautiful conception of the Evan- 
list John, to clothe the crucified Christ with 

■ — ■■ = I a seamless robe. The other Evangelists gave
T n  Fi t c d i  or Hy d bo pa t h t  will m  favor- him “ b  that could bo parted j but

able mention made by <* E. W ,” in “ Random I Joho> b' ilde th« separable garment*, invests 
Sketches,” of Dr. Trail’s Cure, on Laight I him wilh “ rob« th»l couW not bo divided, 
street, end by H. C. Wright, of St. Mary’s core, A* Cbriet, eccording to this writer, calls him-

self the Truth, we take him literally at his 
word, and thus find it necessary that he should 
be represented as wearing this two-fold ves 
ture. •

Truth is the pure inward light of Nature, 
whose excess of splendor cannot be gazed 
upon by the outward eye, nor in its entire com^ 
pass adequately conceived. It *is, therefore! 
vailed in appearances—in p h en o m en a , as the ole 
Greeks expressed it, through which it shines 
with a dimmed glory, as the sun through clouds! 
The light of the external senses manifests i t j  
self in colors and shades upon which the

you follow it with uufliuchlug fidelity, it will ] 
take care of you! j * ^

C O M M O N W E A L T H .
There will be a meeting of the (t Common 

wealth Association," at the house of 8. T. 
Thompson, No. 288 Greene Street, on Friday 
evening, Oct. 4, at T| o’clock. As business of 
much importance will come before the A bs o < 

iation, it Is hoped every member will be pres 
ent. By order of the Trustees,

A . T. D u a n e , President.

Scripture, ere they can hope to enlist Unman 
sympathy and excite hearty cooperation.

Mr. 8pMT alluded to several Important 
points to he considered Uy friends oi criminals: 
for example, the need of** Voluntary Prisons," 
or asylums, the necessity of curing crime rather 
I than chaining, confining, or killing It, and 
I the importance of kcmri family retreats for 
I the fkllen, oppressed, and criminal. Mr. 8.
I said—and Miss Hard Inge and others may learn 
I the same lesson In tower year*—that. ho long 
I ago wearied of associations, and grew tired of 
I resolutions. Ho began In hit own (kmlly, mak- 
I Ing his home a house for discharged convicts,
I The speaker's egotism, at certain points 

we could excuse, hut Uls unfooling allusion to 
his brothor, John M. Hpoar, who, he said 
*» had passed away In the mists of Spiritual 
ism, or somewhere, I don’t know where,"
I was unnecessary and unonlled for. Reformers 

e it, and bear 1 Invoking charity for criminals should not foil 
f itself; and If I to remember wliore It le said to begin.

near Battle Creek, Mich.

Ou r  War Department this week furnishes 
some valuable articles.

The argument for Emancipation contributed 
to the Knickerbocker by Mr. Sinclair Tousey* 
of the well-known firm of Ross & Tousey,

T H E  H A R B IN G E R  O F H E A L T H .
This new medical volume, by the Editor, 

containing important chapters upon the Phi 
losophy oi Disease, and many General and 
Specific Prescriptions applicable to varions 
forms of Disease, will be ready on or about 
the 15th of October.

Orders for single copies will be filled prompt 
ly by mail, in the order in which they are re 
ceived. Price $ 1.

Further and more particular announcement 
may be expected in our next.

An Item Overlooked.

T h o s e  persons who do most good, are least 
conscious of it. The man who has but a sin 
gle virtue of charity, is very much like the hen 
with one chicken. That solitary chicken calls 
forth an amount of clucking and scratching 
that a whole brood seldom causes.

Poetry.
* The truly beautiful ever leaves a long echo of bar 

> mony in the soul.”

For the Herald of Progress. 
U P C ,  LOVE, AND BEAUTY.

BY T. HULBERT UNDERWOOD.

Lif e  standi confessed, though, in its essence fine, 
Tis God made manifest This mnch is given 

To earth as testimony of design :
Albeit we may not solve this little even.

Our poise may stop, bnt yet, with perfect rhyme, 
The Universal Heart beats on through time.
Our human Lo v e  outlives this span of yeafs. 

Retains its highest form, best thought and 
speech;

Remembers joy, forgetting grief and tears,
For Bonis are kindred—sisters each to each. 

Thus every Love that is of mortal birth 
Is God's evangel on this lower earth.

The flower of B e a u t y  is the Father's smile,
A revelation, rightly understood.

As blooming lotus is the Word of Nile—
A cheerful prophecy of coming good;

So with each birth that bursts the human day,
A sonl la horn to walk the heavenly way.
Thus Ltrn, and Lo v e , and B e a u t y , are h o t God, 

And Birth his act of lovs for heaven's sake E 
Death is not Justice with relentless rod.

Bat Qod'a great act of charity for mortal's sake 
His hand the certain lilhr—folia hack the night, 
And In! the mortoJ bathes In God and Light.

“ The condition of the material Universe at any 
one moment, is simply the result of everything 
whioh has happened at all preceding moments.-r- 

[Bu c k l e

H W e never knew a great error more skillfully 
stated, than in the above quotation from the 
{historian.B u c k l e . The proposition is so near 
the truth, and yet differ* so widely from it, that 
we cannot refrain from a word of comment.

Let ns admit, for the moment, that the pres 
ent condition of the Universe, in all the variety 

[of its phenomena, are summed in a present 
general result, which we will, for convenience, 
represent, as do the algebraists, by the letter 
x. I t  will, be conceded by Mr. Buckle, and 
most thinkers of his school, that a series of 
individually distinct causes have terminated! 
in thiB result, x, and that they constitute a 
succession of phenomena which we may fairly 
respresent by the letters a, b, c, d. And the I 

[order of events has been as follows: A t one 
period in the Past, a was the then total ex 

pression for the condition of the Universe! 
This condition vanished in b, which gave place] 
to c, which was again succeeded by d, and at 
last by x, the assumed present state of all| 
things that are.

The proposition is, that x is the result ofl 
the series a, b, c, d, acting successively asj 
causes in the Past, and of nothing betide. Let| 
us see.

-If a was obliged to give place to 5, it is I 
plain that there was a power a t work i n H  
which a did not possess of itself which was] 
the reason that it yielded to b. Thus b origin! 
lated from the two-fold influence of all the la 
tent .potencies contained in a, toiih something} 

[more. The condition 5, therefore, was not sim-\
|ply the result of the state a, and the states that 
may be supposed to have preceded that. But 
b vanishes in favor of c. Was it because it 
was competent merely to be transformed into c, 
or because it could not avoid being thus trans 
formed? Evidently the latter. Then c was 
not the result of a  and b  alone, but of some 
thing superadded to a  and b  that made the 
evolution of c  necessary.

The same reasoning holds true in reference, 
to d, and to as many other intervening states 
|as we chooBe to imagine between d  and x. In 
other words, the present condition of the Uni 
verse a t any one moment, is the result of every 
thing which has happened a t all preceding mo 
ments, together with tomething elte. I t  this if 
not so, why is the Universe advancing to still 
another state, which we may, for example, 
c lll  y f

There is something new occurring in the 
Universe every moment. The cause of this 
something new, does not lie in the simple 
sum total of all past states of the Universe, hat | 
in a  Power superior to them all, and one so 
much superior, that it could condense them all 
into the present, and transform the Present

natural eye can rest with ease, but when the 
colors blend in the original white unity, the eye! 
so to speak, believes in it without looking at] 
it. So is it with pure truth. It cannot be 
looked at, but its real presence nfhstbe believed 
in. Thus the intellectual faculties naturally 
separate themselves in function, into two wide 
ly distinct spheres—the Intuition of Unseen 
Truth, and the Conception of Codrdinate 
Truths. The whole endeavor of Philosophy 
is to bring the invisible Truth into a body of 
conceivable principles. This body is Science, 
all the parts of which cohere in beautiful har 
mony, because it derives its life from the unity 
of Pure Truth.

In the search after truths, however, there is] 
room for innumerable errors, because they must 
be discovered by the Conceptive faculty, and 
not by Intuition. When the body of Scie'nce 
shall be completed, it will be a symmetrical] 
kaleidoscopic figure, with counterparts and 
uniques (hat mediate between counterparts. 
Or it will be like a  garment, every part of 
which has its fitting place. Now it is not giv 
en to every one to find one of the truths that go 
to make up the body of Science. Misled, as 
men are, by passion, prejudice, and mental illu 
sion, ill-founded theories are often proposed, 
and long hold their place in human belief, as 
scientific truths. A favorite conceit of some 
renowned philosopher gains acceptance and is 
reputed as scientific. Or the contrary may 

loccur, and a real truth be discovered, which 
the scientific world will not adopt, because it 
will not consist with the false theories which 
largely enter into science. Thus the accepted 
theory that the world was made in six days, 
prevented the recognition of the truth that the 
earth has been in process of formation through 
uncounted ages. The demonstrable antiqui 
ty of the earth’s strata  seemed, to the savans 
of sixty years ago, like an unseemly patch to|

I be sewed into the garments of their accepted] 
science; the fact being the reverse of their 
faith—the theory of the sudden origin of the 
earth being the real patch, for which Science 
had no fit place in its vesture.

Thus also in the moral world, in that sphere] 
of truths which affect action, and interest our] 
feelings, because they concern the question of 
Duty, it is hard to get together the pieces that 
constitute the garment of truth. Hero pas 
sion and prejudice distort and pervert more 
than elsewhere; and here all sorts of rags are 
produced as suitable materials for the robe! 
Religious teachers, to whom morals must al-] 
ways be a matter of first importance, not only 
openly parade large fragments of theory as| 
the whole truth, but insist on the sanctity of 
[these fragments for all time. When this was| 
done in Judea, many centuries since, the Evan 
gelists seemed to look upon it, as parting the 
garments of Christ among thieves. How long 
will it be, ere the creeds of the Prsebyterian, 
the Baptist, the Methodist, the episcopalian, 
and the Roman Catholic, will be wrought into 
a robe which the Christ would acknowledge? 
These creeds are fragments that can never be 
symmetrically united. They are not truths, 
but rags of religious speculation into which 
some threads of truth have accidentally been 
woven. But their adherents part the body of 
Christ, because they binder the true robe 
being discovered, by insisting on their In m  
the real garment.

Bat we have no occasion for discouragement 
in this. The Truth (the (ra t Christ) eaa

The Bible and Prison Reform.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spear, of Boston, for 

mer editors of tho Prisoner's Friend, have 
recently visited tho penal institutions of this 
city, in the furtherance of their humane ef 
forts for discharged convicts. On Sunday 
evening, (Sept. 16tli,) they Bpoko in behalf of 
Prison Reform, at the chapel of tho Second 
Univorsalist Society, corner of Eleventh Streot 
and Second Avenue.

We wore sorry to see so small an audience 
—less than a hundred persons having boon 
drawn together by the published notices.

In conforming to religious ceremonies, Mr. 
Spear failed not a t least to offer a most hu 
mane prayer—judged in the light of its length 
and tho character of its petitions. For the 
evening lesson he read a portion of the twenty- 
fifth chapter of Matthew, respecting tho final 
separation of the “ sheep and goats."

The recognition, in this parable, of kind and 
humane actions toward “ the least of these, 
my brethren," would seem an appropriate 
introduction to a discourse in behalf of crimL 
nals, were it not for the accompanying exkl 
bition of vindictiveness toward those who had 
refused to minister to the poor, the naked, or 
imprisoned. As a lesson of warning, to drive 
all mankind to become “ prison reformers," 
through fear of the final curse, the passage 
might have been useful elsewhere than in an 
Univorsalist Church.

Still we could but regard tho selection of 
Scripture as most unfortunate. If the “ Son

Mrs. Spoar, who scorns a most cnpablo co 
laborer with lior husband, took part In lbs 
oxorcisos, reading the hymns, tho selection of 
which bolrayod a humane and tondor spirit, 
and following In a woll written, pointed ad 
dress, untram moled by texts, sotting forth the 
peculiar claims of tho prlsonor upon sootoly. 
Wo regretted our Inability to remain to hear 
tho whole of It.

Mr. and Mrs. Spoar gave tholr dosing lec 
tures In this city, Sunday, Sopt. 22, at Lamar 
tine Hall and tho Bloockor Street Univorsalist 
Church. By tho qulot and as-a-mattcr-of- 
courso mannor in which Mrs. Spoar accom 
panies lior husband into pulpits ho has engaged 
for himself, and tlio ossontlal assistance she 
renders him there, she li helping the earns of 
woman, Incidentally, perhaps, as much as It 
engaged more directly in that work. Hor la 
bors in behalf of tho Asylum for Inobriatei, 
Home for discharged convicts, and other hu- 

icannotfoil to produce tholr 
■Bfer.

mono institutions, 
Iffoct.

A P P R E N T IC E D  L IB R A R Y .
The Apprentice’s Frco Library, at No. 472 

Broadway, is now open not only to merchants 
and mechanic’s apprentices, but to all females 
employed by them. Journeymen, teachers, and 
certain others, are admitted on payment of one 
dollar a year. Another opportunity is afforded 
by this Library, whioh is well supplied with 
periodicals, for females wishing tho privileges 
of such an institution.

ONE-IDEA CHRISTIANS.
Timothy Titcomb, 'o f tho Springfield Re 

publican, has hit tho nail on its head in the fol 
lowing style:

What means the vision of these sapless, sad, 
and sanctimonious Christians—these poor, 
thin, stingy lives—but that all ideas save the 
religious ones have been shut out from them? 
Is it not notorious that a minister who has fed 
exclusively upon religion is a man without pow 
er upon the hearts and minds of men ? Is it 
not true that he has most efficiency in pulpit 
ministrations who has tho largest knowledge 
of, and sympathy with men, the broadest cul 
ture, and the widest acquaintance wlib all the

of Man, when he shall come in his glory, and ideas that entcr “  food at!d ®oti»c Into hu 
l l  the. hol.y anf.eU wi*  him’”. prom« es I  M M
separate all nations into two classes, the one tudo of ula t0 '  ccurc their salvation, thou
to go into life eternal, the other to everlasting 
punishment, what, we ask, is the “ lesson," in 
respect to the moderation of penal inflictions 
now imposed ? If the “ Son of God " shall say 
to those whose only sin is having failed to 
clothe the naked, feed the hungry, or visit the 
sick and in prison, “ Depart from me, ye 
cursed," how can we criticise earth’s Judges 
for incarcerating worse criminals in prison— 
condemning, but not damning them ? If Jesus 
condemns to “ everlasting fire," how can it be 
shown that earthly courts are unchristian in 
{confining for a few years in comfortable jails 
and prison-honseB ?

The only unchristian feature that we can 
discover, in this connection, is the imposition 
of capital punishment, thereby exposing the 
criminal to the chances of that “ fire " which 
Jesus promises, with such implacable ven 
geance, to inflict upon all save prison philan 
thropists. As long as criminals can be kept 
this side of Jordan, they are at least safe from 
this peril I

Tet the speaker took occasion to say, and to 
repeat, that, “ Had not Christ come into the 
world, there would have been no philanthropy 
“ There was no such word as philanthropy in | 
paganism." “ Without the inspired record, we 
conld not reach the criminal."

Whether “ paganism" contained such a

souls are constantly becoming less valuably 
and thus—to use the language of the market— 
lless worth saving?

I cannot fail, however unwilling, to see 
mnch that is dry and stiff and unlovely in the 
style of Christianity around me. It has no 
attraction for me. I do not like the people 
who illustrate it; and the reason is, not that 
they have got too much of Christianity, bat 
that they have not got enough of anything 
else. Floor is good, but flour is not bread. 
If I am to eat flour, I must eat it as bread; 
and either milk or water mast be ufed to make 
it bread. If a little milk is used, the bread 
will be dry and heavy and hard. If a good 
deal is used, the flour will be transformed into 
a soft and plastic mass, which will rise in the 
heat, and come to my Ups a sweet and fragrant 
morsel. Christianity is good, bat it wants 
miring with humanity before it will have a 
practical value. If only a little humanity be 
mixed with it, the product will be dry and 
tasteless, but if U be combined with the real 
milk of humanity, and enough of it, the result 
will be a loaf fit for the tongues of angels.

ABOLITION.
Charles Godfrey Leland, in “ Words to tbs 

West," in the October Knickerbocker, says:
*■ This dread of incurring the name of 

“ abolitionist" is as cowardly as it is paltry. 
Thorough-going courage, as it seems to me, 
should rather Inspire a man to take it up. oat 
out of sheer defiance to an insolent and fero 
cious enemy. J net at present the entire Union\word as philanthropy or not, he has studied 1

the pages of history but imperfectly who finds J pres entsthe s pectac 1 e o fm en afre i^o ^ id o p t-l 
no philanthropic deeds in “ pagan"  lands, in g u abolition"  views, yet itching to adopt 
The world wiU doubtless reckon Confucius, emancipation as the only effectual means of 
Lycurgus. Solon, Pythagoras, and many others, Iu smashing the South." Why^boihsr abont
as a t least equally entitled to the name -  Phi- «“  word Abolition ” at J Wby bogle at

I. , . . . r * * , _  . . . __ . . being suspected of friendliness for the black,
lanthropist, ’ with less modest moderns who Qr belief fo bis capacity, or of indorsing 
arrogate to  themselves the title, while loudly amalgamation ? Why not sweep over tho 
extolling the merit of philanthropy. whole intermediate stage, ignore the entire

The particular text chosen was the narra- chain of arguments, and bravely adopt tbn 
I tire  in Mark, fifth chapter, of Christ’s inter- essential point, of freeing the slaves for the
view with the maniac. The effort to produce « * .  of p a ttia j « « d u >  thUpewitoa t a d -

, r  __liancoT Call it aboutum or l a t c r r ,  G od.
a  .ermon about a  tost, instead of a  lecture on VQrk or ^  o u y tW  you (Am m . bat
a theme, or a  plea in behalf of a cause, served ^  ttg bare the negroes out ot the way. Hot 
to illustrate the cramping influence of chorcb He them oot of toe Border Stains, a t limit, tn 
organisations and popular formalities upon a double-quick tim e; pay the loyal Union owe, 
reform movement. The character of Jewish if yon please, bnt out with them, and teas on
cemeteries, or the incidents of ancient scenes I® 1 1 ** ^

. . .  . _____.  ,  .  _ -  ________ j rim e Una, forthwith I It Is a  a m  u  oot mnsand conversations, have bnt a  remote conneo- •  .... v  __________. i  . .___ ..  . brave fighting man—qniboltag ahnoi eofo
won, that we can discover, with the Immediate ^  bate the fkm etnii cf War
and pressing needs of criminals to-day. One drivw fonwGfing^y enough. I doaht maQ M* 
m ight as well hope to supply Croton to all New the meshes of a doefoim on tn tbs dlqposnl uf 
York through on old-foshioned “ pump-log,” or the chattels, whua the whale reentry sfcefod 
rack to light BixwdwM wttfc fiu ltow  d lp - n to j  factotou u d  ■■■t o m  to — to «to
• a u c l [ » to  g g i  g g  mitifkt* W t o .

ito  tb .  is th  oi g g j g f l  or g  urf, J S L £ 3 2 .
Mark. ** * " " “****-



5T H E  H E R A L D  O- F  P R O G R E S S *
J—  vilfe i t  Ton ai* an threatening it—why 
a o l do it.a^twjjtww for the » iy  at the white man! 
That is the new platform, the only compro- 
miee to which we should hrtrn Do t oo want 
to wait for more Boll R ons? W ell, j r n  can  
hare them. Bat yon had better do as the 
enemy does strike promptly and (ear ioLn

Out  National Crisis.
E m u q  n o a  a s  Owanaa »T B m i  Jama, 

D n n a»  : -  T o  S o c i a l  SiM tnciivi oe 
oca ixsm  nose.”

re  shoold err in this i

THE NEW DISPENSATION.
IV rE G lIT I-rU T E R X IT T -n a T T .

t n  M fTvscir or t b i  i s i :
ONWARD TO HARMONY!

Tinaefc fc» pi 
a n  n m n

The W ar for Freedom and 
Progress.

acy . —R eport ■  A 
»f—■ ST AM AST

Measures, not Men.
P R IN C IP L E S , NOT PA R TIES.

The war now in progress in this country is 
most emphatically an impersonal conflict. 
Prominently as individuals have thus far oper 
ated in the counter movements, it is folly to 
deny that principles, not personal schemes— 
measures, not men—are the issues at stake. 
The success of the great cause, imperiled by 
the rebellion, cannot rest upon any contingen 
cy, nor depend upon any individual. Persons 
and events may and most accelerate or retard 
the great national—universal—movement free 
dom-ward; but to permanently arrest the pro 
gressive tendencies and powerful impulses at 
work in this great revolution, is beyond the 
reach of individuals or cliques.

We are wont to over-estimate the import 
ance of certain persons in the furtherance of 
any movement, forgetting that there are unfail 
ing resources in the American character, for 
any emergency. Yesterday, few would admit 
the possibility of moving successfully in sup 
pressing this great insurrection, without the 
leadership of General Scott. To-day, he is 
virtually superseded by General McClellan, in 
whose ability universal confidence is felt 
And were McClellan to he removed to-morrow, 
by death, his place would speedily be filled by 
men adequate to the occasion.

The rebellion will not cease with the mortal 
existence of Jefferson Davis; neither are the 

, services of any certain men indispensable to 
quell i t  «£

44 The man for the hour” is not the only man. 
He is hut the type of a large class; and great 
as may he his personal value, he is worth 
vastly more as a representative of immense 
possibilities. There are scores of Fre- 
monts and McClellans in the ranks, besides 
a few hundred Lincolns, Sewards, and (we 
fear) Camerons. They will probably serve, 
and live or die in the ranks; yet the peculiar 
exigency alone is needed to develop their en 
ergies and demonstrate their capacity.

It is well to thoroughly appreciate the ex 
cellence of great civil and military leaders: at 
the Eame time let us not forget that the true 
reliance is upon the principles inspiring them, 
since these alone are eternal. Agencies vary, 
rise and fall, grow and decay, while principles 
steadily operate through and control them, like 
the ceaseless movement of the centuries. In 
this war, as in all else, our dependence is upon 
the wide recognition of this silent interior 
power, the constant and all-powerful operation 
of the eternally progressive principles of na 
ture. These will surely work out a glorious 
good—if not through one man, certainly by 
means of another.

It does not, however, follow, that the proper 
and legitimate agency of persons is to be un 
der-estimated or overlooked. The triumph of 
the just cause, which we have spoken of as 
inevitable, can come only through and by hu 
man effort. We desire simply to say that the 
result depends not upon this, that, or the other 
prominent person, to the extent that their loss 
involves a defeat or any permanent hindrance. 
The work depends not upon chieftain or states 
man, hut upon you and I. We are the real 
agents by means of which the great principles of 
right and justice are to work out the problem 
of human progress. Yon. reader, and I, are 
to solve it. On ub rests the responsibility, 
The men in the ranks, and in every civil de 
partment—men and women in the peaceful 
walks of life, cannot shift this accountability 
upon leaders or generals. If we are right 
ourselves, capable, manly, true, the power in 
us will surely move our servants, the rulers, 
legislators, and commanders. Let us, then, 
bow down to no other general in this contest 
than g General Principle ” and u General 
Afe” /

REVERSES IN MISSOURI.
The saddest news from Missouri, since Gen. I 

Lyon 1 death, is the capture of Lexington by I 
Gen Price, and the surrender of Col. Mulligan. 
This gallant commander offered to give his 
foe an odds of four to one in an open field, ball 
was refused, and finally his force of only some 
two thousand, after being fifty-nine hours { 
without water, were compelled to surrender to 
an opposing force variously estimated at from 
twenty to thirty thousand.

Gen. Siegel is reported as already approach 
ing the rebels at Lexington, and Gen. Fremont 
as on the way thither.

M It is impossible that 
, great crisis of our it—iieT. n crisis to which that l 
of oar national birth or in dependence yields in 

| itip it. and importance, as much as body yields I 
its flash to spirit.childhonodto manhood. I 
i For ***** is the exact crisis we ere in; the 
I trearirtr- from youth to manhood, from ap- I 
1 m a res re to reality, from passing she do w to I 
deathless substance Every man and every I 

j nation of men encounters somewhere in its 
I progress  ̂a critical hour, big with all its future 
I a te ; sad woe be to the man, woe bo to the 
I nation, who believes that this sacred respooti- I 
I bily can be trifled with! To every man sad I 
[ to every nation it means eternal life or eternal 
I death; eternal liberty or eternal law; the 
[ heaven of free, spontaneous order, or the hell 
I of enforced prudential obedience. There is no 
b u s  who bears me who does not know some 
thing of this hitter sweat and agony; whose I 

I petty, trivial earns, have not been dignified and I 
I «»T»*ltgd by some glimpse of this hidden in- I 
I ward fight; who has not at times beard the I 
I still small voice of troth on the one hand I 
counseling him to do the right thing, thongn 

I min yawn upon his hopes counseling him to | 
forte himself to do the honest thing, though it 
cost him tears of blood—and the earthquake 
voice of hell on the other, or the fiery 
breath of passion infuriated by long starva 
tion, doing its best to drown and devour it. 
Our national life, believe me, is at that exact 
pass in this awful moment, and nowhere else. 
It is the hoar of oar endless rise into all beau 
tiful human proportions, into all celestial 
vigor and beatitude, or of our endless decline 
into all infernality and uncleanness, and into 
the inevitable torments which alone discipline 
such uncleanness. And we must not hesitate 
for a moment to fight it manfully out to its 
smiling, blissful end, feeling that it is not our 
own battle alone,, that we are not fighting for 
our own country only, for our own altars and 
firesides as men have fought hitherto, but for 
the altars and firesides of universal man, for 
the ineradicable rights of human nature itself. 
Let bloated European aristocracies rejoice in 
our calamities; let the mutton-headed heredi 
tary legislators of England raise a shout of 
insult and exultation over our anticipated 
downfall; the honest, unsophisticated masses 
everywhere, wiU do us justice, for they will 
soon see, spite of all efforts to blind them, that 
we occupy in this supreme moment no petty 
Thermopylae guarding some paltry Greece, but 
the broad majestic pass that commands the 
deathless wealth and worth of human nature 
itself, the Thermopylae of the human mind; they 
will soon see, in fact, that our flags are waving, 
our trumpets sounding, our cannon showering 
their deathful hail, not merely to avenge men’s 
outraged political faith and honor, but to vin 
dicate the inviolable sanctity of the human 
form itself which for the first time in history 
is divinely bound up with that faith and honor.

m o o o o
Have we. indeed, no higher monition for our 

legislature than old heathen Romq supplied to 
hers, namely, to see that the Republic suffer no 
damagef The body is much, but it is not the 
soul. The Republic is much, but it is not 
all. It is much as a means, bat nothing as an 
end. It is much as a means to human advance 
ment, bnt nothing as its consummation. It is 
much as an onward march of the race, it is 
nothing whatever as its final victory and 
rest. Let us be sure that, so far as we are 
concerned, oar legislators understand this. 
Let them knOw that we value the Republic so 
much, only because we value man more; that 
we value peace, prosperity, and wealth, not as 
ends, but as means to an end, which is justice, 
truth, and mercy, in which alone man’s real 
peace, his true prosperity, and his abiding 
wealth reside, and which will be oars only so 
long as we are fathful to the gospel of human 
freedom and equality. For my part, if I 
thought that our rulers were going to betray 
in this agonizing hour the deathless interest 
confided to them—if I thought that Mr. L in 
coln and Mr. Seward were going at last to 
palter with the sublime instincts of peace and 
righteousness that elevated them to power, 
and give them all their personal prestige, by 
making the least conceivable further conces 
sion to the obscene demon of slavery—then 1 
could joyfully see Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Seward 
scourged from the sacred eminence they defile, 
yea more, conld joyfully see our boasted politi 
cal house itself laid low in the dust forever, 
because in that case its stainless stars and 
stripes would have sunk from a banner of 
freemen into a dishonored badge of the most 
contemptible people on earth; a people that 
bartered away the fairest spiritual birthright 
any people ever yet were horn to, for the foul 
est mess of material pottage ever Uoncocted 
of shameless lust and triumphant fraud.

if not the Executive, with something of the 
spirit animating the people of the North. If 
they declare for freedom, woe to the power that 
seeks to prevent its dawning. And if their 
voice be -not yet.” in vain shall a Fremont or 
Lincoln seek to hasten it.

[F rom  tb e  K nickerbocker.]

Emancipation:
ITS INFLUENCE ON THE REBELLION AND 

EFFECT OK THE WHITES.
• T  SINCLAIR »O rS K Y .

We are in a rebellion, nr insurrection, of ex-! 
trmordinary magnitude. Common consent at 
tributes it to the existence of slavery. The 
cause being removed, the disease dies. The 
removal of n dam allows the free course of the 
stream. Remove the dam of slavery from the 
broad river of the Union, and the pure waters 
of freedom will speedily wash this foul scum 
of rebellion * into the great julf of the past. 
Slavery, however, is, in the opinion of many 
well-meaning people, n constitutional disease, 
to he removed only by a remodeling of that 
instrument to suit the new condition of the 
political patient. The hones', scruples of these 
persons most he respected. Another large 
:lass assert that the disease is not constitn-

Thus much for the scruples of the temoor- North, would add greatly to the demand for 
I inert, and their willingness to use emandpa-1 the labor of these whites, and thus Emancipa- 
I lion as a b last resort. Let us now discuss a I Uon would benefit them pecuniarily, ̂  to say 
side issue, and one that Is often urged as an I nothing of its removing too degradation now 

J objection to emancipation. I refer to the fear I attached to labor in consequence of slavery.
I that a declaration of emancipation would In-1 Where there are no slaves, laboring men are 
J augurate a servile insurrection, and that a I respectable and respected. Where slavery 
I second net of the St. Domingo tragedy would ?**'*! 'he laborer is neither. The New-Eng- 
I be enacted in our Southern States. But why ~ Bl“ 8 illustrate the one condition, and
I should the slaves join in in.-urrcction, and cot Sooth the other. But, say some, if you 
I their masters' throats, in fact of the fact that emancipate the negroes they will not work;
I the Government had proclaimed emancipation, 'he stimulus of W“RC3 Is not sufficient to induco 
I and would in self-defense enforce suck proclama- I the® 'o labor. Well, grant that they will not. 
turn by its armies, just as it does and most en- Suppose they choose to drag oat a miserable, 
force all its other acts I The Government I hand-to-mouth existence, as the poor whites 

I having proclaimed these slaves free, they then I 'he South now do, and earn  ̂barely enough 
I become men—would be no longer 41 chattels I under the pressure of starvation to support 
personal”—and, being men, would be entitled I What then ? If they refuse to work as 
to the rights of citizens, and consequently to I regularly and efficiently as heretofore, will not 
protection from Government. In enforcing J their refusal make a demand for the labor of

WE SHALE SEE.
The Boston Courier, one of the papers un 

friendly to every act of President Lincoln up] 
to his late letter to Fremont, says:

k The fact is, Mr. Lincoln’s letter is a com 
plete solvent of the roily materials hitherto 
afloat in the community. It has cleared public 
sentiment of doubts and hesitations enter 
tained by many honest men, to find that only 
honest purposes were entertained by the ad* 
ministration—it will bring ten times the courage 
and strength to the support o f the Government, 
and it has precipitated the emancipation ele 
ment to the bottom. It will be more and more 
dangerous to attempt to mix it in the pending 
conflicts again.”

We shall see, Mr. Courier, and also learn 
from Mr. fjincoln’s message to the next 
Congress what legislation he is prepared to 
recommend.

We would not stake largely upon the result, 
but all hope of Mr. Lincoln—strict construc 
tionist and rigid executor of law that he is— 
should not be dissipated till it is seen what 
suggestions he may make to the new Congress.

The action of that body will be next worthy 
of observation, and if from both, when we have 
asked bread we shall receive only a stone, and 
for a fish a scorpion, what shall save our 
country from universal disintegration, uproar, 
and confusion ?

The agitation consequent upon the procla 
mation for freedom and the restricting Presi 
dential letter, will serve to impress Congress,

tional, but in violation of that law of national] 
life, and that all our political diseases arise 
from such violation. The opinions of these 
people are also entitled to attention, and how 
ever they may differ from the former on these 
matters, all agree that, had there been no sla 
very in the South, there would have been no 
rebellions attempts to overthrow the Govern 
ment and extend 44 the institution.” This isi 
the common platform on which all stand, one 
oi its planks being a desire to end this rebel 
lion, and establish peace with honor to the 
Government and the people. So far so good.

Another plank in this political structure is 
the admission that emancipation would end the 
rebellion at once and effectually. The first- 
named parties, that is to say, those who be 
lieve that the Constitution protects slavery, 
are loth to adopt this course so long as there 
is any possibility of otherwise crushing the 
rebellion, but are willing to resort to this 
remedy if nothing else will cure the disease.
I would willingly address a few words to this 
class. Many of the wisest and best men whom! 
our country has ever produced, deny most! 
emphatically that the Constitution protects or 
even recognizes slavery, but for the present 
purpose let it be admitted that it does bothl 
recognize and protect that institution. Now. I 
it is a principle of law, as w;ell as of common 
sense and common justice, that those who vio 
late the law, do by such acts forfeit their 
right to enjoy the privileges the law guaran 
tees to those who obey its provisions. Thus! 
murderers, burglars, forgers, or any criminals] 
who transgress the law, forfeit their rights | 
under it, and are deprived of their liberties, or] 
it may be of their lives, simply becanse they 
have done unpardonableviolence to the law; 
and any attorney who should set up the plea 
that his murdering or thieving client was hav-l 
ing his legal rights interfered with by the gal 
lows or the prison, wqnld naturally deserve] 
and gain the contempt of -the community. 
Violators of law forfeit' their claims to thel 
rights guaranteed to those who obey it. If 
such violators continued to enjoy the same 
privileges in society as those who never offend, 
there would be an end to all law, and civiliza 
tion be extinguished. Force would take the 
place of order, and the weak yield to the 
/strong. The distinguishing trait of civiliza 
tion is, that the weakest member of commu 
nity is, in the eye of the law, strong as the 
strongest; were it otherwise, there conld be no 
civilization. The South, or those living in the 
Southern States, who have, by their rebellion, vio- ] 
lated the Constitution, have forfeited their claims 
to its protection, and are now, in their relation 
to the Government, in the same position as 
that of a convicted criminal toward society— 
they have no legal or constitutional rights left 
them, except that right of trial, and that trial 
is now going on from day to day in presence 
of the whole world, having D e i t y  for the pre 
siding judge, and humanity for the jury, and 
must be dealt with by Government as the law 
and society deal with individual criminals. 
They mast be punished for their transgres 
sions, and as these have been greater than the 
transgressions of any single criminal, so the 
punishment to be awarded mast be great in 
proportion, and the severest that can be in? 
dieted is to deprive them of that institution, 
for the perpetuation of which, as their so-styled 
Vice President declares, they began the rebel 
lion. Hence we may assume .that it will be 
right, proper, and efficacious to proclaim 
emancipation throughout the rebellious States, 
and that such declaration will not, for the rea 
sons above given, be any violation of the Con 
stitution or any infringement of their legal 
rights.

There are many who admit the efficacy of] 
emancipation, bnt who—timid and temporizing 
—invariably speak of it as “ a last resort.” 
And why last /  It is admitted that this rebel 
lion is purely and solely the work of the slave 
holders. It is also admitted that the Govern 
ment would be justified in proclaiming emanci 
pation,44 as a last resort.” Allow me to ask what 
is meant by this 41 last resort ” f  If it is meant 
that when the Government, backed up by the 
people of the loyal States, 6hall have tried by

the poor whites of both sections, and thus materi 
ally help to draw off from the great cities of the 
North the surplus labor, now vainly seeking em 
ployment, and thus greatly benefit those laborers l 
j Such neglect to work by the freed negroes 
would have none other than a beneficial effect 
on the poor whites, by giving them the work 
that the free blacks refuse to do; but if the 
freed blacks go on and work industriously for 
wages, then their increased ability to consume 

| would, of necessity, make an increased demand 
There were no unusual or improper excite- j 'he products of white men, now employed 

ments when emancipation took effect in the >n 'he manufactures consumed by the blacks. 
British West Indies. There would be none I Thus emancipation, like all g o o d  d e e d s , would 
here. As the hoar drew ncarvhat was to set bring Its own reward, 
thonsands of human beings free, and transform 1 have thus endeavored to shoi

this protection, Government might use these 
freed people themselves as | instruments with 
which to execute Us decrees, while at the 
same time this very use of them implies the 
ability of Government to control them, and thus 
most effectually prevent all possibility of servile 
nsurrections on the part of the blacks, as It is 

now trying to do with the more dangerous in 
surrection of their white masters. The true 
and only way forever to prevent all slave in 
surrections is to have no slaves to rise.)

them from mere chattels to human beings, 
every breath grew shorter, every poise beat 
quicker, and every ear listened with intense ] the whites, and if my arguments are sound, 
eagerness to catch the first sound of that Bell | let the people, who make and unmake admin-

ow that a pro 
clamation of emancipation would end the re 
bellion ; that its effects would be beneficial to

which w as to proclaim 14 L ib e r t y  t h r o u g h ;
OUT ALL THE LAND, UNTO ALL THE INHABITANTS
t h e r e o f ,”  and  when its last echoes died away 
in the valleys of those beautiful islands, there 
arose each a shout of joy as never before found 
vent from human lips. So would it be in our 
own South. Emancipation never begot insur 
rection. That is the natural offspring of sla 
very.

I have thus disposed of the insurrectionary 
objections, and will now consider the con 
ceded rights of loyal slaveholders in the 
rebellions States, for it is Admitted that they 
have rights which should be respected. Let 
Government lay a tax on the whole people of 
the Confederacy, loyal and rebellious, and 
collect it, when laid, at the point of the bayo-fl 
net, if necessary, (and this.

istrations, demand of the present Government 
an immediate P r o c l a m a t io n  of E m a n c ipa t io h .

Persons and Events.
1 Be moat Uvea who thinks most—feels the noblest, 

sets the best.**

PERSONAL ITEMS.
The Rising Tide, Independence, Iowa, speaks 

in terms of high, and we doubt not merited 
compliment, of the labors in that region of 
Benj. Todd, one of the eloquent speakers of 
the West Mrs. F rances Lord Bond is also

■ P B 1 ____  |__  __ _ matter of | advertised to speak at Independence. She will
pecuniary economy, would be better than to ] ki l  to find friends at the West, 
carry on a long war.) and pay these loyal I Were all the subscribers and readers of the 
men for their slaves. Let the same be done[ 
with the border Slave States, and thus, by pur 
chase from good citizens, And by confiscation 
from rebellions ones, would be established 
Un iv e r s a l  E m a n c ipa t io n  throughout our Uni 
ted States.

H e r a l d  o p P r o g r e s s , who have enlisted in this 
war for freedom, united in one battalion, what 
a band of invincibles would be formed! Each 
week brings tidings of some new recruits from 
our ranks to those of the national army. Our 
friend and correspondent, M . LaRoe H a r -  

I have thus argned the case tip to the es- rUo" ’ formerly of Burlington, Iowa, is Com- 
tabiishment of emancipation. I will now con- "ussary of the Fox River Regiment, m Ulrnota. 
sider its influence as a means of crushing the J * w * E verts, of Aurora, another valued 
rebellion. Facts warrant the assnnmtion, correspondent, has joined the armjr of the 
that this rebellion had its origin in, and is West; and onr brother-in-law, and m spirit, 
carried on for the sole purpose of extending “a® enlisted in the
and perpetuating slavery. All the orators of Wisconsin Rangers, Colonel Starkweather, at 
the South, all the leaders of their public opin- Milwaukie. Many other names might be meo- 
ion, take this position; they even say that H?ne^ men-, a“  of them, who will carry the
onr present Constitution is good enough in 
every particular save one, and that one defect 
in that great document is, that it does not 
provide sufficiently for the extension, perpetu 
ation, and protection of slavery, and, therefore, 
as they have not at the present time the politi 
cal power to alter that instrument (in accord 
ance with its provisions) so as to suit it to 
their views, they resort to physical force, and 
cover their States with great armies, with the 
avowed determination of destroying the Con 
stitution and the Government founded on it, 
and thus making room for their own more per 
fect slavery-making, bondage-extending docu 
ment. This is their avowed object, patent to 
the world. Now if we can,' by any means 
proper to use, put an end to this institution, 
will not such an act put an end to this wicked 
rebellion? If we effectually extinguish sla 
very in the rebellious States, and prohibit its 
future introduction there, will we not establish 
peace ? If cause precedes effect, we wilLmost 
assuredly. The rebels must lay down their 
arms, and submit to the laws, when we have 
deprived them of the power (1 assume that 
we have the power to enforce our proclama-

silent power of harmonious Reformers even 
into the army.

B R IEF ITEM S.
—The New York Police force are to be or 

ganized and drilled in military tactics.
—The number of visitors at the Central 

Park on Saturday last were, pedestrians, 25,- 
000, equestrians, 600, vehicles, 600.

—Nature does not hide all her beauties from 
metropolitan eyes. On Saturday evening, 
Sept., 21, the rare spectacle of a lunar rainbow 
was visible in the southern sky. Was it a bow 
of promise?
I —Among the unfortunate victims of the 
j fiendish atrocity on the Hannibal and St. Joseph 
[Railroad, was Lieutenant Barclay Coppic, of 
I Col. Montgomery’s Iowa Regiment, and known 
as one of the party of John Brown, who es 
caped from Harpers Ferry.

—Our troops on the Potomac are supplied 
daily with about one hundred and fifty thou 
sand loaves of soft, sweet bread, and all of beau- 
tifol quality, besides crackers or hard bread in 
considerable amount. The entire consump 

tion, and if we have not we are no longer a j tion of flour each day, in bread and crackers, 
government,) to continue the existence of their is about nine hundred barrels.
institution, and thus we shall see the positive 
influence of emancipation as a means to crash 
the rebellion and establish peace. Let eman 
cipation be proclaimed, and down goes the 
slaveholders’ rebellion.

Having thus established the position that I 
emancipation will crash oat the insurrection, j 
I will now consider its effects on the whites of I 
both sections, Sooth as well as North. I as 
sume that there is a certain amount of labor to 
be done in the Southern States, and that the 
freed negroes, from experience and acclimation, 
are the best qualified persons to perform that 
labor, and would be employed to do it under a 
system of wages, (instead of the lash,) prices 
being regulated by the laws of demand and

— A Methodist paper contains an advertise 
ment of a camp-meeting to which is added 
44 The presence of Jesus is expected.” Of a like 
character was the prayer of a preacher in Ful- 

| ton, N. Y., who prayed, Lord, thou knowest 
what a wicked place Pulton is. Lord have 
mercy on us and send us. Brother Finney, but 
if thou canst not send us Brother Finney, do 
come thyself.11

—Ross Win ana, the rebel millionaire of Bal 
timore, has again been released on his parole 
of honor. How much must a rebel be worth 
to entitle him to this distinction ? A poor re 
bel has to take an oath of allegiance.

—Secretary Chase recommended the Fast 
Day as calculated “ to propitiate the Divine

supply. These negroes being thus paid for . *n 0 <̂en times the of sheep and 
their work, would consume more of the pro- bullocks wont to secure this. Were it
ducts of white men employed in She mechanic no* we“  it now ? .
a rts; more especially those products not absd-1 —^  street railroad company m Brooklyn,
lately necessary to life, as cheap ornaments, 
and those thonsands of fancy articles that an

other means to crush this rebellion, and fail- uneducated people are so fond of, and which 
ing in all others, then, and not till then, eman- ] they always buy so freely in proportion to 
cipation is to be proclaimed—if this is what their means. But it may be said, this system 
is meant by a w last re so r tallow me to sag- of wages would enhance the cost of the pro- 
gest that it is a most “ lame and impotent ducts grown by the labor of these people, and 
conclusion.” Think. It is proposed to have | this increased cost wonld have to be borne by 
Government do all it can by its armies.

i made excellent use of Fast Day in laying a 
| track where they had feared an injunction. 
The opposing parties could get no process da 
ring the day, and by night the work was done.

___ _̂_________ JbjL
blockade, by non-intercourse, by stopping 
mails, by fines, by imprisonment, etc., ana, 
failing with all these powerful aids to crush 
the most wicked rebellion that ever cursed 
humanity, then emancipation may be pro 
claimed. The proclamations of a  Government

F O R E IG N  IT EM S.
—The Great Eastern, after setting out for 

this country, had to put back to Liverpool in 
a damaged state.

—Our minister at Brussels has offered Gari 
baldi a commission in our army. It is proba 
ble he will not accept.

It is remarked that wherever France seems 
to hesitate about carrying out the liberal pro 
gramme of the Emperor, the name of Garibaldi

the consumers of these products. |_
If this were true, it would be owing to the ] 

fact that these black people, free, would get 
more for their labor than black people in bond- 
age; and if this were so, then it wonld follow 
that the freeing of these people would have the 
effect of u leveling up ” the price of labor to

thus defeated in its attempts to maintain its I a point where the poor white men of those re 1̂,___________ _
existence by putting down snch a rebellion, gions could afford to do it—a condition of things rings on every side. |_
would not be worth the paper they were writ- not heretofore existing in any slave State, the —A demonstration which the Papal party 
ten on. Who would respect them f  Not those rule there being, that the planter, who owns had prepared for the 8th inst, at Rome, proved

both capital and labor, can afford to do work a failure, the National party having, daring the 
cheaper than the poor white, who merely owns preceding night, hoisted tri-colored flags on 
his labor, which he wishes to sell, and can find ] all the public monuments, 
no market for, because he cannot work as | —From Calcutta we learn that the cholera 
cheap as the black slave of the capitalist, j was committing dreadful ravages in Agra and 
Hence it is that there are so many of the 44 poor Meerut, 
white trash” scattered all over the South.

whom its armies could not conquer; not those 
whom its fines and imprisonment conld not 
intimidate: not those whom it wonld, by proc 
lamation, liberate. Why ? Because a Gov 
ernment thus weak, thus unable to maintain 
itself by enforcing its laws, would not have 
the power to make its proclamations re 
spected. If such a proclamation is to be is- j Emancipation, according to this reasoning, 
sued at all, now is the time, while the Gov- (originated by the opponents of Emancipation J 
eminent is strong, or has the credit of being would benefit the poor white most decidedly, 
strong enough to make its proclamation re- The increased demand by the freed blacks for 
spec ted. I the products of the whites, both South and

—The L o n d o n  Times has an editorial ridicul 
ing the adoption of the passport system in 
America, and taking the ground that while it 
will greatly inconvenience innocent travelers, 
will prove no impediment to the agents of the 
Confederates.



6 T H E  H E R A L D  OF P R O G R E S S .
Childhood.

Fa* UUr — W | rf ri,*j —
Wonders of Nature.

m a l t  ta e  m w  v a n  
md~ Frew tba hAnd

i i ■ s tm fS i) MPOOt VMU

(UM eartn

I B  A Q l’N O C t  f t O C K s .

I  deseril p tridai 
iccapy m t h b I

flies o f  r o l a i M  m  they  be 
| cn tS t, t M  ptMVM  M tt T V llM

peak o f  th a t g re a t ays- ’ro n l* •»r ‘ - d  OT*r  *“
.jt on the fire rocks m iles h i »  fiery sheet, a n d  ago
1-------  a t .  1 shall w ould ro ll dow n in to  som e be
lessons, an d  w ill ex - re t t in g  i ts  w a te rs  in to  rapor,

so, g la red  th e  
l th ro u g h  the  
o f  I t m  No w  
I m l i  o f  square 
in  g w  
■fcJHM 
l t d  filling the

HWO, tH

w ere •%  h u t who* v v o l h v t d  o s  to  the v t  
o k A v h t n l M o  I v w m  A sk  in to  i o p u n l u h  
silence- No th re a t subdued  o s ,  no coax it 
broke the  spell I w os i t r u n U s  T he b m  
M i n i  H t u h s O l  finled to  e x to rt o  sooi 
from ■*-

Thus 1 (v*fisi*4  h j  
1 vros fifteen ; o f  i t a n t ,  p roud  fa ther, seldom  
no tic ing  m e j na* m other a lte rn a te ly  tryinj 

s t a r a i a g

In league w ith  the  pow ers ol darkne*>, 
v o ild  n o t h ave  know n o f the  event, 
rn ’t  1 to ld  you ajKola and again, that
ttd Is n o t liv ing  t "  ___
,« ahe replied, w ith  dash ing  eye*,*4 You

L o f  h e r  hotrothoL  My father cam e to  a t  in  you aw 
he m orning  and  im portuned m e to  1 | |  aside, 1 o r  ynu 
so « * t a  m y u su a l sim ple style o f  m b l  and  • and  he 
ittire  myeesf in  o  m anner becom ing th e  houm  r a n i  c
u ad lh o  occasion  T h e  room* and  ground* 1 * Y t_  ____ .
reau  decora ted  w ith  th e  m eat princely profit- lhavu  to ld  me so, and  each  tim e u ttered  an un- 
p o o  b eo u tr  m j  la th e r w ould  have hi* 1 tru th  1 T he sam e pow er th a t  tell* me of the 
child in  keening  w ith  the  scene—hi* peortos*, 1 b ir th  o f so o th e r d augh te r to  you. Inform* that 
beautifhl d au g h te r m ust he  unsu rpassed  in  th e  yaw  child  an d  wiinr Is liv ing  y e t upon the 
th rong  o f  beuety  ( t u t  w ould  crow d  h is  h a lls  1 e a rth  1**
th a t s ig h t. 1 could not res is t th e  p lead ings o f * I w ill te ll yon ,'' h e  answ ered  angrily, ■ that 
my haugh tv  fa ther, w ho  never m an ifested  ten - 1 o u r  ch ild—yours and  m ine—doe* liv e ; hut 1 
derness for any  being  h u t h is  e r ra t ic  d au g h te r. 1 w ill ta k e  good ca re  th a t  she sha ll never know 

j 1 en tered  my room  a t  th e  rob ing  h o u r a n d  1 yew a s  h e r  m other. 1 w ill not have her learn 
tra n sitiv e  tile  u n til a rranged  my jew e ls  for b row , neck , and  a rm s  1 you r infam ous tra d e  o f  necrom ancy. Begun*,” 

•jew els for the  fleecy folds o f  th e  r a re  laces I h e  exc la im ed , 41 Begone from  my presence for 
b ad  selected  to  w ear. A lone 1 a t tire d  m yself, I e v e r ; th is  is  th e  la s t  tim e l  shall stop to  baa. 

_  o u t o f  m e .'' th e n  y ie ld ing  la n d  th e n  descended  to  m y fa th er, w ho  seem ed 1 dy  w ords w ith  y o u ; if  you  v is it my grounds 
th e  con test. Teachers w ere em ployed, no ex - 1 deligh ted , ca lling  m e ag a in  an d  aga in , 44 h is  1 aga in , I w ill g ive you  up  to  the  public author!* 
pease  spared , ba t a l l  to  ao  purpose. I could  1 beau tifu l-—h is  d a rlin g  ch ild ! ”  B u t 1 h a d  for-1 tie s  a s  a  so rceress.

I  bn m ade to  com prehend th e  ru les o f  even I go tten  a  b r a c e le t \n y  fa th er h ad  p resen ted  m e, 1 T h en  1 saw  a  look o f  stern , proud defiance 
W ith  one bound  I reached  1 to  w ea r upon  th e  occasion , an d  1 re tu rn ed  to  1 upon h e r  faco a s  she tu rn ed  to  leave him, sing-
^  ‘----- *' . . . .  -  *   ,1.- w.Mftai olvAinfl •

by the  wooderfoi th ings ol
w hich I speak.

The ss rocks are  som etim es ca lled  s tm tif le d .. 
m  they  a re  la id  dow n in  layers like the  leaves I tin g e  o f  its  e a rly  g row th , 
of a  book. T hey o re ca lled  aqueous, because j ■®* *  aor  in sec t * 
they w ere formed by the ac tio n  o f  w ate r.

I to ld  yon how  a  c ru s t cooled over th e  liqu id  
g lo b e ; th is  c ru s t we h ave  described  ns the  ig  
neous rocks. D uring  th e ir  g ro w th , th e  w orld, 

r so beautiful, w as a  rugged  ball, su rroond-

lv_  _____ I th e  sim plest th i tg  ____________ ..._______________ .___________________ _____
‘ e o a .  I th e  to p  o f  th e  ladder, a n d  th e  in te rm ed ia te  I m y room  to  p rocu re  It. 1 h a d  h a rd ly  cro ssed  I ing  in  th e  w ild e st s t r a in s : 

s tep s  w ere  in  o lliv io n . th e  th ra .h o ld  before th e  d es ire  te lle d  m e to  I „ 1.  m in . I
U l i u  tb e l  .*7 ̂ --------- *-»- sw ee tn ess  en d  sn b sU ta te  Ullles, w h ich  I  could  see from  m j ' _  ▼en«ennnce Is m in e , t1 h a d  a  voice unsu rpassed

T he ea rth qua k e  shook  th e  th in  c ru s t, I pQ V tf| an d  I made th e  o ld  h a lls  r in g  w ith  th e  
on to rted  i t  in to  w ave-like  folds. S u c h  | m ost  unea rth ly  m elodies, k n o w in g  n o t, c a rin g  I m onds.

w indow , w av ing  upon  th e  pond , fo r my 
ii j  m elodies, K now ing n o t, ca rin g  i m onds. I sum m oned a  se rv an t an d  baa i 

WM the s e e m  o a r  p lan e t p resen ted  d a r in g  th is  | not, w hence they  cam e. O ften, a t  m id n ig h t, j p ro cu re  them . I w ove th e m  b t o M f e

. m genance is  m in e ; t  will follow thee 
W herec'r thou roam est, o 'er land or sea."

Then the scene changed. I stood upon tht 
margin of the pond, and saw my haughty

N ot a  liv ing  b e in g ; I h ave  I  aroused  the inm ate s  o f  th e  house , w ith  an d  c row ned  my b row n  cu rls  w ith  i t .  I  looped I fa lh e r  s tan d jn g  over th e  lifeless form of that°  . . 1 . l  _ft .  i . . . . .  ___ ;___________• _ . i .__ i____________ ___ i .1____« . n _________ M k n tin il nninor. w hom  I tlmn rfii'nimltul •■

] the  deso la tion
n o t a  p la n t even  cheered  I th e  so ftes t a n d  sw eetes t s tra in s  o f  m usic, 

I w ak in g  th e  m ost beau tifu l h a rm o n ies  th a t
W hen n t th e  sum m it of M ount W a sh in g to n , I * » “  ®ld  “ *«?. hnsteo ed-  °  I buck  to  m y roomI looked  off ea st, w est, n o r th , so u th , fa r  a s  | 

eye cou ld  reach , th e re  w as one w ilde rness  of 
b a ld  and  c rag g y  m o u n ta in s ; th e re  n o t a  m oss.

sd by  a  d a rk  and  sm oky sky. N ot a  d ro p  o f  I scarce ly , g re  w  a t  m y f e e t ; I  cou ld  see  n o th in g  
water m oistened the  parch ed  globe, no r g a th -  h u t v a s ty  p iles o f  to rn  an d  r e n t  fragm en ts , 
e red  in  clouds in  th e  lu rid  sky. T rem en- a d e e m e d  a s  th o u g h  a  sea  h a d  li te ra lly  been  

* dous convulsions b roke  up  the  h a rd  c ru s t, an d  th ro w n  in to  m o u n ta in  w aves, a n d  th e n  by 
threw  the  fragm ents like to y s  in to  r idges an d  m ag ic  chan g ed  su dden ly  to  stone . S o  d id  i t  
jo t t in g  pinnacles. A t o th e r tim es, g re a t fis- J ap p ear, a n d  1 cou ld  n o t b u t com pare  th e  view  
anres b roke up  the  c ru s t in to  is lands floa ting  | w ith  th e  a sp ec t o f  o u r  w orld  a t  th e  ea rly  day
on the red lava, as masses of ice float in the 
river daring a flood. As this crust grew thick 
er, the elevations grew larger. Hills and 
mountains arose, gray and craggy with ashen 
cinders. That crust was the granite, the fun 
damental or base rock from which all others, 
ao various in appearance and texture, were 
formed. Too will understand, from what 1 
have said of non-conductors of heat, that when 
this granite crust became' sufficiently thick, its 
surface would become cool, and the internal 
fire would not penetrate through the great I 
thickness of rock; just as an oven may be 
heated to a glow on the inside with blazing 
fagots, while the outside remains so cold that I 
yon can rest your hand on it without inconve 
nience.

When the surface had reached this tempera 
ture, water, which was suspended in the thick, 
black air, as vapor, began to condense on the 
highest peaks.1’

“ Why on the highest peaks first, papa ?”
“ Why do clonds rest on the tops of moun 

tains ? Because they are colder and condense 
vapor from the air. Just so these peaks, being 
the coldest portions of the surface, would con 
dense the first moisture.

Ages sped into the past—ages almost cnnnt- 
less. Slowly the earth cooled, showers fell on 
the surface*full of fissures and seams. The 
water penetrated deep down into the rock, 
wearing off the jagged particles and washing 
'them from the hillsides into the hollows. More 
and more water collects; lakes form, which 
enlarge into seas, into which mountain torrents 
washed the particles, the fragments tom from 
the sides of the lulls. These particles, of 
course, would sink to the bottom. These seas 
were of boiling water, and, of course, everything 
capable of being dissolved was taken up; the 
fragments which were washed down, were ar 
ranged in new form, and although the rock 
thus formed was almost identical with the 
granite from which it was made, it differed in 
external appearance. This is the rock called 
gneiss. It often contains fragments of gran 
ite, and so closely approaches granite, that it 
is impossible to distinguish it from that rock. 
On the other hand, as the materials of which 
it is composed grow finer, it approaches the 
primitive slates, into which it gradually blends.

These we find resting on the gneiss, and like 
it formed of worn-down granite. All the strati 
fied or aqueous rocks were thus formed, one 
above the other, by the action of water on 
those previously formed. The surface above 
water has always been subject to wear, while 
that covered by water has received the pro 
ducts of that wear, and as it has slowly set 
tled to the bottom it has formed the rocks of 
which we are speaking.

Such, in general terms, has been the origin 
of the aqueous rocks. I shall not enter into 
details, for you can understand this general 
explanation, and it will not convey to you any 
wrong iidpression.

The aqneoos rocks arc about forty thousand 
feet, or nearly eight miles, in thickness. They 
are classified into twelve families. The names 
which are given them may sound unfamiliar 
to you, but it is necessary to give each a name, 
and you will readily remember them after you 
learn their characters.

Oommencing on the top of the primitive 
slates, we will ascend upwards, as that is the 
way nature began when she laid down the 
strata.

Cambrian Rocks. - 
Silurian Rocks, - - 
Old Red Sandstone, - 
Carboniferous System,
Lower New Red Sflndstono, 800
Upper New Red Sandstone, 000 
Lias, f  
Aolitc, •
Weal den,
Clmlk,
Tertiary,

• ____________ ^ ____
The Cambrian rocks, which attain such an 

enormous thickness, are a series of slate strata 
almost destitute of organic remains, an ex 
pression, the explanation of which I rcsorv< 
or our next tasiou. Llfb was yet feeble dur 

I of their deposition j to go

0,000 feet thick 
• 7,470 “
10,000 “

5,700 w

700
2,000

000
1,100
2,000

of which 1 speak. All these mountains were 
of the granitic rock. No other has concealed 
the original from view. Some low clouds in 
the distance, fancy converts into volcanic fires, 
and 1 had before me the primitive scene. I 
had gone back a countless myriad of ages of 
time, past all the aqueous rocks, and saw the 
world before life came, in all its bold desola 
tion.

Life came, low and obscure, as soon as the 
waters of the sea were cool enough to support 
it. A mere cell or animated point was all we 
have to describe for a million of years of its 
infancy. So low was it, so shapeless and tex 
tureless, that I cannot bring it within the com 
prehension of you^oung mind. Even during 
the Cambrian epoch, although ‘living beings 
existed, so rude were they that I shall not 
pause now to describe them. They were like 
the green scum which rises on stagnant pools, 
and the slime on sticks which lie long in 
water.

The history of life, a description of those 
beings whose remains—bones, fins, teeth, etc.— 
lie entombed in the eight miles of rock, will 
lead us up to the description of those which 
dwell around us, and beautify our globe. The 
description of this grand chain of beings will 
not only he highly interesting of itself, but 
when we are through, yon will know the mys 
tery of the diversity of beings you see around 
you to-day.
n W a l n u t  G r o v e  F a r m .

Attractive Miscellany.
“All things are  engaged in w riting the ir history— 

The a ir is full of sounds; the sky of tokens; the ground 
is all memoranda and signatu res; and every object 
covered with hints, which speak to the intelligent.”

Singular Scenes from a Sin 
gular Life.

BY VINE W. OSGOOD.

|A s  a child I was peculiar, even in looks, for 
I was peculiarly beautiful.
■At the age when children are usually at 
play with dolls and baby toys, I had eschewed 
infantile sports altogether. My only amuse 
ment was roaming the open fields and dense 
woods upon my father’s estate, and reading. I 
Books were my constant companions. Not] 
children’s story books. I had no taste for 
them—although I passionately admired the I 
iGcrman fairy tales, and often sat alone in the] 
dark woods and sang snatches of song, in 
which I invoked the spirits of the wood and 
air to come about me. I always returned 
lrom these excursions moody and cross, from 
my want of success.

I read the lives of great men, exulting in 
their success, and weeping over their failures.

My father’8 library was filled with the 
choicest collection of books, select enough to 
suit the most fastidious taste. I was allowed 
free access to it, my mother never dreaming 
that I sought the room for any other purpose 
than to examine the fine engravings in the 
illustrated wBrks. Indeed, she was glad to 
know that I was at rest anywhere, for I was 
the most intractable being in "existence— 
mother often telling me that I should “never I 
be anything in the world,” and comparing mo 
with my younger sister, who was gentle and 
winning, and whom everybody lovoa.
I When visitors were present, if sent for to I 
go into the room, I would stand and stare at 
them for a moment, my largo blue eyes ex-1 
panded, and then run unceremoniously away 
to my silent companions in the library, no 
matter how many exhortations to good beha 
viour I had previously received frpm the gov 
erness and my mother

The guests would say: “ What a beautiful 
child I’’ and “ How bashful she is I” My 
mother, in her mortification, not knowing what 
to reply.

My sister was a “ a perfect little lady,” al 
ways behaving with the nicest sense of pro 
priety, while 1 was a continual source of vex 
ation to all who came in contact with me. 
At last my mother gavo up in despair, saying, 
(i It is futile to try, 1 can never mako anything 
out of her. The more strenuous my exer 
tions, the more pervorso she becomes.”

Subsequent to this, 1 was seldom molested, 
but allowed to roam at will, after sponding 
tbo prescribed number of hours oach day in the 
school-room, whore, I may as well say, I was 
I  problem to my governess, which she essayed 
in vain to solve. I vexed her past her

______ before it was discovered!
I had been visited with so much wrath for]
|irregular habits, that 1 began to conceal my I 
movements. While 1 did not rfefrain from I 
{rousing the tempest, I fled from its results.
I At this time reports began to reach the 
ears of my mother, relative to her singular 
I child, who was never seen in company, even
_ her own house, hut was observed at all I
{hours of the day and evening in the fields and 
woods; reports that I was. excluded from I 
visitors by my relations, and tales of ill treat-] 
meat were circulated and whispered to the I 
servants, who communicated them to the fam-J 
ily. This roused my mother’s ire, and I overffi 
heard her telling my father that “ such a state] 
of things must not be allowed to exist. She 
had labored until patience was exhausted, to 
[no avail,” and now she solicited his assistance 
in trying to bring me within the pale of family 
discipline.

.1 began to tremble, for when my father’s 
determination was aroesed, his wrath was] 
fearful upon every object that impeded his] 
progress.

The next morning a servant came to my 
room, saying,11 Miss Evelyn’s presence is re 
quired in the library.”

I was' at no loss to divine from whom the 
summons came,-and immediately bent my steps 
towards the room. As I did so, I  commenced 
singing aloud, one of those strange, sad airs, 
which once heard can never he forgotten. It 
was not premeditated—it was as if some un 
seen power held control of my organs of speech,! 
and gave utterance to these wailing strains! 
without effort, almost without cognizance of] 
my own. My father met me at the door, pale, 
aghast, like one stricken with sudden terror, I 
but it did not move me. I observed, without 
[being affected by his emotion.
■ “ Evelyn,” said he, “ where did you learn 
[that piece of music ?” His face worked con- 
Ivulsively, and he leaned upon a chair for sup 
port.

I did not answer him, but going closely to 
his side, I laid my hand upon his arm and 
laughed a low, sweet laugh, that filled the 
room with ripples of music. My father did! 
not speak, but clasped me earnestly in his] 
arms, while his tears fell over him like rain! 
It was the first time I had seen a spirit of] 
tenderness manifested by one who had always 
worn such a look and appearance of haughty 
coldness that his own family shrank with awe 
from his presence. He held me in his arms, 
and conversed with me tenderly of my desul 
tory course of life, and begged me, for his 
sake, to abjure my wild rambling and make my 
self amenable to the laws of society.

It was the first time the ice about my heart 
had been penetrated; my father’s warm tears 
seemed to thaw the congealed mass, and I 
promised him that I would commence, under 
his instruction, a different coarse of life. From 
this time I date my firBt change. My aversion 
to people began slowly to disappear. I 
learnt to love my father enthusiastically, then 
my sister and mother, who was indefatigable 
in her efforts to win mo from what she termed 
my “ misanthropy.” But here commenced a 
new trial for my friends. I could not be 'di 
vested of that unyielding haughtiness of de-l 
meanor that characterized my intercourse] 
with society. With my family I was commu 
nicative to a degree, with my father, unquali 
fiedly so; hut the moment I left the limits of 
the family circle, a chilling reserve would steal 
over me, until I walked apart, like some cold, 
proud star, unrivaled in brilliancy and beauty, 
but fearing contamination from surrounding 
orbs. My mother was proud of her child, al 
most worshiping her singular beauty; yet she 
seldom approacued me without shrinking, as 
with some undefined fear. When I lifted my 
large blue eyes to her face, when in conversa 
tion with hor, she would lay her hand play 
fully over them, or turn away from my gaze 
as if she feared I should read the secrets of her 
soul.

Teachers of the finest ability were employed, 
at exorbitant rates, to give me instructions in 
music; but it was a fruitless expenditure, al 
though I strove with all my power to compre 
hend them. Whenever I seated myself at the 
instrument to practice, I would immediately 
fall into forgetfulness, and sing and play wild 
mountain airs, or low, sweet melodies, trem- 
bling with pathos, until my teachers would 
turn away to hido their tears, and exclaim: 
“ Wondorml—strango creature!”

“ She improvisosj” said one; “ She is in 
spired,” said anotner. But I moved on my 
cold course like a mountain glacier, uncon 
scious of tho origin of my singular abilities, 
almost unconscious of their possession.

I was continually shocking polite people by 
my want of fashionable accomplishments, and 
by what was termed my “ utter disregard of 
propriety.” It was unpordonahlo, “ this con 
versing upon subjects never before thought of 
by a woman “*

My neglect of all forms of religious ccro- 
mony made mo tho oldcct of muen animad 
version, but my woalin and high position 
shloldod me from open insults, although my 
heretical "notions w'ero bruited about quietly 
from one to anothor. 1 could not worshitj 
God in the glare of fashionable folly; the still 
onmll voice did not roach me there—I was 
frozen In its midst.

It was my sister’s birthday, and in the even* 
there was to be a grand celebration in H

them in my sleeves, and 1st them fall over mj 1 beautiful being, whom l then recognised si my 
bare arms. I fastened them, fill blown and 1 *w°fh e r ; cold, calm, but pale as mtrble m  
snowy white, upon my bosom, twined them rogswlngher t i  sho lay, just os they
with green cypress spray amongst the rich la-1 had drawn her from tho water, upon tho sand, 
ces that festooned my skirt. 1 made my bou-1 wltll the dripping lubes yet nestling upon her 
quet of fragrant, beautiful lUliet, and they fell 1 fails white bosom, and in her tangled hair, 
from the jeweled girdle about my waist. 1 '^hen the servants had gone for assistance, 

i t  was a gay, proud throng that filled our 1 mY father sat down beside nor, lifted her in his 
rooms, and strolled through the Illuminated 1 ftrm.s an® kissed the cold white face again and 
grounds that eve; for my sister’s affianced I “S*”11 5 then ho severed one of the long, brown 
was the noblest of their number. 1 ®ur‘S from her fair head, took the ring from her

Many came to pay their respects to my lord-1 hngor, ana the gold cord to which a locket was 
ly father; many to hear the singular child I stacked from her nock, and concealing them 
sing. They were all solicitous * to hear me 1 UP°“ his person, ho laid her again upon the 
play, and for the first time 1 did not think of — 
refusing. I executed an anthem: tho rich 
toned old organ pealed forth its grandest notes. I 
]Every sound was hushed. My audience stood]
{with almost suspended breath: every sense]

sand.
At this moment a summons to appear before 

my father, recalled mo to my normal condition, 
and I hastened into his presence. He raised 
himself upon the bed, aud questioned me stem-

seemed concentrated in that of hearing. The y V  relative to the song. I answered him that l 
anthem died away in almost inaudible melody, I neyer heard it before—I knew nothing of its 
trembling upon the a ir ; then I turned upon 1 or,lpn* He covered his face with his hands 
the muBic stool and commenced singing a an(l 
wild, plaintive air. Words and music were en 
tirely new to me, and the concluding lines of 
each verse were:

1 Vengeance is mine; I  will follow thee 
Wheree’r thou roamest, o’er land or sea.’

As I concluded the last verse, my father en 
tered the room; he came towards me, paused, 
looked at me for a moment, then fell fainting 
at my feet. He was taken up insensible aud 
carried from the room. I followed the ser 
vants as thev bore him through the hall and 
up the grand staircase to his room, and com 
menced manipulating his limbs to restore ani 
mation. I alone was calm amongst the 
frightened group of friends and domestics who 
were walking the floor, wringing their hands, 
or standing by in inactive silence.

When my father opened his eyes I was lean 
ing over him, bathing his forhead; he closed 
them again with a quick convulsive movement 
of his whole'body, and as he relapsed into in 
sensibility, he exclaimed, “ for God’s sake take 
off those lilies! ”

I left him to the care of the family physician, 
and retired to my room, revolving in my mind, 
every circumstance that could possibly cause 
my father’s illness, unused as he was to such 
attacks. How could my fantastic attire be 
connected with it? aud whence the strange 
music which I knew I had never seen or heard 
until I gave utterance to it? For the first time 
I looked inquiringly upon myself. I could not 
comprehend my nature, and began heartily to 
wish myself “ like other people,” as my poor 
mother had a thousand times before. I looked 
forth from the mystery within to the mysterl 
ous world without. The beautiful pond lay 
sleeping in its emerald cradle, and the June 
zephyrs sang over it a lullaby; the golden scent 
ed hearts and white leaves of the superb 
lilies were folded in their green night gar 
ments, and waved and nodded upon the water 
as if to kiss the bosom which bore them into 
deeper sleep. The green leaves rustled upon 
the giant trees, and seemed whispering tales 
of mystic meaning. The fountains played in 
their marble basins, casting great white pearls 
upon the green spray, where they hung glitter 
ing and tremulous. Over the bosom of the 
earth the moon cast a  translucid vail of silver 
lig h t; it rose aud fell with her great heart 
throbs in undulating gleams upon the pond; 
it drooped from the .trees and dabbled in the 
fountains, the light breeze tangled it with a 
thousand shadows.

groaned aloud. “ Never l ” said he,
1 Never let me see you with lilies upon, your 
person again 1 ”

I went to my room wondering whether all 
that I had seen was not a dream, so vivid that 
it seemed life-like, or whether they were, at one 
time, actual occurrences. 1 felt sure I was not 
asleep; that I had not lost my individual con 
sciousness for a moment, for I held in my hand, 
a bottle of perfumery, from which I had bathed 
my father’s head, ana I remembered, distinct 
ly, setting it in its place upon my toilet-table 
and tying down the stopper to prevent evapo 
ration, while a portion of the vision was being 
presented to my view. But circumstance* 
soon occurred wnich removed all my doubts 
and established me firmly in my belief that it 
was not a dream, or the work of disordered 
imagination, but all actual occurrences, by 
what agency presented, I did not pretend to 
solve.

(To be Continued.)

A R A B IA N  R E S P E C T  F O R  W O M E N .
So great and so sacred is the respect of the 

Bedouin Arabs for the fair sex, that the pres 
ence, the voice, even, of a woman, can arrest 
the uplifted cimetar when charged with death, 
and bid it fall harmless. Whoever has com- 
{mitted a  crime, even murder, is safe if a wo- 
{man takes him under her protection; and the 
right of pardoning is so completely established 
in favor of the sex, that, in some tribes where 
they never appear before men, and in others 
where they are occupied in the tents, if a 
criminal can escape to their tent, he is saved. 
The moment he is near enough to he heard, he 

lories aloud, “ I am under' the protection of 
the harem l ”  At these words all the women 
reply without appearing, “ Fly from him! ” and 
were he condemned to death by the prince him 
self, and by the council of the principal per 
sons of his tribe, the punishment of his crime 
is remitted witnont hesitation .immediately, 
and he is allowed to go where he pleases.

Do w e  wish for a better knowledge of our 
selves ? Let us consider well what affords ns 
most enjoyment, and what gives us the most 
acute distress. C. N. K.

“ Oh incomprehensible ! I sighed, where is 
tho unseen agent that swavs this mass of life ? 
Nature, from her illimitable numbers of harp 
strings, breathes forth her joys and sorrows 
in music, in great wailing sobs of anguish, in 
low, sweet notes of gladness, or in thunder 
tones of anger I 1, too, am but a harp, and 
know not whence tho invisible powers that 
wail at will upon the strings, or waken them 
to melodious utterances.”

Then, again, I pondered upon the strange] 
events of the last few hours, when suddenly!
I seined to be walking in the garden, 1 heard] 
■voices, one of which I recognized as my| 
father’s; he was speaking in suppressed tones,] 
as if fearful of being overheard, hut his words 
|were cold and haughty, evincing great anger. ] 

I walked on until 1 behold my father stand 
ing in close proximity to a lady, who was 
weeping bitterly, hut as sho removed her hand 
kerchief from her faco, what was my astonish 
ment upon beholding her resemblance to my 
self, as 1 was a few hours before, with the 
cypress and lilies twined about me! There 
was the same curious wreathing of the spray 
and flowers in the folds of her white robe, giv 
ing her an appearance of tho most unearthly 
klovelinoss. As hor beautiful hut colorless foco 
was upturned, I behold the same expression 
that I saw in nty mirror, alter completing my 
toilet with the fateftil lilies.

“ Why,” I heard my father say, in his 
haughtiest tones, “ why did you come here to 
curse me with your hateful presence?”

1 saw tho look of anguish upon her white 
face as she answered:

w I came, hoping that the loy of being again 
a father would soften your heart and bid you 
restore my child—tho last tie that binds me to 
earth. You have taken everything from me. 
but grant me this one boon, and l will nevor 
enter your proacnce again. Oh, let your own 
happiness plead with you—-pload for the resto 
ration of my child! I

“ Uow did you know that I was again a 
father ? § he questioned. I  You are the ■  
of my Ufa with your witchcraft! I
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Sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of $2 75, Ay •» 

A. J . DAVIS A CO.,
/  274 Canal St., New York.

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
OB,

LOW. WAGES AND HARD WORK.
Three Lectures, by Mrs. C. H. Da l l . 16mo, cloth, 

63 cents; postage, 10 cts.
. Death or Dishonor; 2. Verify your Credentials 

3. The Opening of the Gates.
The importance of the topics discussed in  this book, 

with the earnest spirit and forcible style in  which they 
are presented, have won for it a  universality of com 
mendation quite remarkable.

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
Being an Autobiographical Letter. By Ma r ie  

Za k b z e w s k a , late ef Berlin, Prussia. Edited by 
Mrs. C. H. Da l l . 16mo, 63 cents; postage 10 cents.

Absorbing in  its interest as a  romance, and as-much 
more suggestive and instructive than a formal discus 
sion of the principles involved could be as life is more 
powerful than words.”

For sale by A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Dual Commerce.
Advertisements under this heading are received only 

from portlet personally known to as, and after the 
articles specified have been tried and proven, 
are also made conversant with the ingredients used 
in their production, and the cost of manufacturing.

U Is by the introduction of such & system of advertis 
ing that we propose to benefit producers known to 
be honest and honorable, whilst the consumer is 
served by securing unadulterated articles of doily 
consumption at fair prices.

Commerce becomes D u a l  when the interests of produ- 
er and consumer are equalised.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.—For Albany, 
Troy, connecting with trains North and West. Tr 
leave as follows:

FROM CHAMBERS STREET.

Express, 7 and 11 A. II., and 3 30 and 5 P. H.
Troy and Albany (with sleeping car) 10 15 P. M. 
Poughkeepsie train, 6 A. 41., 12 15 M., and 4 P. M. 
PeeksklU train, 5 30 P. M.
Sing Sing Train, 0 50 A. II, and 3 45 and 4 SO P. M 
Flshkill train, 6 40 P. M.

FROM THIRTIETH STREET.

Express, 7 29 and 11 25 A. If., and 3 50 and 5 25 P.M. 
Troy and Albany, 10 45 P. M (Sundays Included.) 
Poughkeepsie Train, 0 25 A. If., 12 40 and 4 25 P. M. 

* PeeksklU train, 5 55 P. M.
Sing Sing train, 10 15 A. M., and 4 10 and 4 55 P.M. 
Flshkill train, 7 55 P. M.

A. F. SMITH, Superintendent.

NEW YORK. HARLEM, AND ALBANY RAIL 
ROAD.—For Albany, Troy, North and West. Spring 
arrangement commencing May 0,1801.

11 25 A. M. fast express train from Twenty-sixth 
street station.

For William's Bridge, White Plains, Dover Plains, 
and all local trains, see time-table.

JOHN BURCHILL, Assistant Superintendent.

PR IN C IPA L F E R R IE S .
T . Brooklyn, from Wblleh.ll St. to H.mllton At . mnd 

A U .o il.8 t,; from Wall SI. to Montage.; from jol. 
ton St. to Felton S t.; from Rooserelt St. to Bridge 
St. near the Navy Yard. . _

To WlUiamtburgh, from Peck Slip to South 7th St.; 
from Grand St. to South 7th and Grand S ts; from 
East Houston St. to Grand St.

To Greenpoint, from 10th and 23d Sts.
To «ersey City, N. J ., from Cortlandt St.
To Hoboken, from Barclay, Canal, and Christopher St8. 
To Weehawkcn, from Christopher St.
To Long Dock N. Y. & Erie R. R., from Chambers St. 
Staten Island, fm Whitehall St. nr Battery, every lib .

E X P R E S S  O F F IC E S .
Adams’ Express Co. 59 and 442 Broadway.
American and Kinsley's, 72 and 416 Broadway. 
Hamden's, National, and Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway. 
United States, 82, 251 and 416 Broadway.
Manhattan City, for baggage, 276 Canal St.

The Best Soaps for F am ily  Use.
As the present is a time when all parties need to i 

study the most rigid economy-, the subscriber would 
call the attention of the publid to his list of Chemical 
Soaps, which have been prepared especially for Fam 
ily Use. They arc made of thd best materials, and no 
pains have been spared in  order to make them In 
every respect first-class Soaps.

T U B  P R E M IU M  S O A P .
This Soap, known to many as “ Th e Woma n’s 

Fo u n d ,” has been tested for the past two years by 
thousands of families In New England, who are unani 
mous In pronouncing It the best Wa sh in g  Soa p in 
the market. It will not lose weight or deteriorate in 
quality by long keeping. Price, by the box, 7ft cents 
per pound.

T H E  IM P R O V E D  SOD A  S O A P .
This is a  very white, clear Soap, equal to the best 

Castile Soap for toilet purposes, and also an excellent 
article for washing flannels, Ac. Price, by the box, 8 
cents per pound.

T H E  C R E A M  S O A P .
This Soap combines, in an eminent degree, both the 

qualities of a first-class Toilet and a Washing Soap. 
It is not only very mild in its application to the skin, but 
possesses excellent detersive Qualities. I t Is precisely 
the same thing as Stearns’ Premium Soap ; the recipe 
for its manufacture having been obtained from Mr. S. 
a t great expense. The only Objection to Its use is its 
liability to shrink more in  Wfeight by keeping than 
many other Soaps. We endeavor to compensate for 
its shrinkage by putting it  a t the low price of 6ft cts. 
per pound by the box.

C O N C E N T R A T E D ^  E L L Y  S O A P .
This Soap is designed for- making Soft Soap in a 

neater and more economical m anner, when Soft Soap 
is desired, than can be obtained in any other way. 
One pound of it, dissolved inione gallop of water, will] 
make a gallon of Soft Soap, of twice the consistency] 
of ordinary Soft Soap. Price, by the box, 7 cents per 
pound.

These Soaps are all put up in boxes containing sixty 
pounds each, and may be fotained of Messrs. Bir  
c ha r d  A To r r e t , 183 StatAStreet, Boston, S. A A. 
Hoyt, 29 Spence Street, New York, and of the sub 
scriber, D. B. CHAPMAN, Hopedale, Mass. 72tf

Strangers’ Guide
AMD

N. Y. CITY DIRECTORY
P r e p a re d  e x p re ss ly  fo r  th is  J o u r n a l .

Those who visit the metropolis during the pleasant 
season are often at a loss how or where to obtain In 
formation which will guide them to-the various points 
of attraction found in and near so large and wealthy 
a city. I t Is to meet this demand that we have ex 
pended the labor necessary to gather and condense 
the information here appended, and which we trust 
may prove a valuable "guide-board” to those of our 
readers who visit the city, and useful also to citizens 
for reference. •

jtJSfAny of our friends in possession of useful data 
not here given will confer a favor by supplying it.

~  P A R K S  A ND P U B L IC  S Q U A R E S .
Battery, with Castle Garden, lower end of Broadway.
Bowling Green, Entrance of Broadway, near Battery.
The Park, opposite Broadway from Nos. 229 to 271.
St. John’s Park, bet. Laight, Varick and Hudson Sts.
Washington Sq. west of Broadway, bet. 4th A 8th Sts.
Union Square, Broadway, from No. 860 to 17th Street.
Gramercy Park, bet. 20th A 21st Sts. and 3d A 4th avs.
Stuyvesant Park, 2d av. bet. 15th and 17th Sts.
Tompkins Sq. bet. Avs. A and B and 7th and 10th Sts.
Madison Sq., junction Broadway & 5th av. and 23d St.
Central Park, 5th to 8th avs., and 59th to 110th Sts. 

Reached by 3d, 4th, 6th, or 8th Av. horse cars—most 
conveniently by the 6th and 8th, which leave head of 
Canal St., cor. Broadway, and also head of Barclay 
St., cor. Broadway, adjoining Astor House, every 3 
m inutes; fare 5 cents.

P U B L IC  B U IL D IN G S .
Merchants’ Exchange, Wall St.
Custom House, Wall St.
City Hall and Court Houses, in  the Park.
Post-office, Nassau, Cedar, and Liberty Sts.
The Tombs, Centre, Franklin, and Leonard Sts.

Travelers’ Guide.
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.—Through 
trains for the West leave New York, foot of Cortland 
street, as follows:

Morning Express, 7 A. M. Evening express, 6 P. M, 
Also a t 7ft P.-M., from same place, v ia Allentown, 
arriving a t Pittsburgh a t 12 40 next day, and connect 
ing  there with all Western trains.

Office No; 1 Astor House, corner of Vesey Street.
J .  L. ELLIOTT, Passenger Agent.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.—Passenger 
trains leave via Pavonia Ferry and Long Dock, from 
foot of Chambers Street, as follows:

Dunkirk Express at 7 A. M.
Mail a t 8 30 A. M. This tra in  remains over night 

a t Elmira, and proceeds the next morning.
Way a t 4 P. M., for Middletown, Newburgh, and 

intermediate stations.
Night Express daily, a t 5 00 P. M. The tra in  of 

Saturday stops at all mail-train stations, and runs only 
to Elmira CHARLES MINOT, General Sup’t.

Na t h a n ie l  Ma r s h , Receiver.

|  THE BANNER OF LIGHT. ■
T he oldest and  la rg e s t J o u rn a l In A m erica  

and  the  W orld ,
I which is devoted to the elucidation of thescience and 
religion of Modern Spiritualism, will enter upon its 

I TENTH VOLUME, SEPTEMBER 28, 1861. 

^T hough the pressure of the times, which has proved 
so disastrous to many newspaper establishments in 
our country, has made ns feel its influence severely, 
yet we are proud to say w ehave surmounted all obsta 
cles, and been able to keep the Ba n n er  on a  founda 
tion of solidity and respectability; yet we need, and 
m ust have, in  order for our continued existence, the 
support of all true Spiritualists. We have resolved to 
make every personal sacrifice and self-denial for the 
good of the cause, and only ask our readers to meet us 
in the same sp ir it; for they know, as well as we do, 
tha t the Ba n n er  is well worth its subscription money, 
as more labor is expended on it, we venture to say, 
than on any other weekly paper in America, i t  being 
generally filled with entirely original matter, and 
often—anonymously or otherwise—from some of the 
brightest minds in  this and the sp irit sphere.

IT  P U B L IS H E S
Original Novelettes from the best pens in the 

country.
Original Essays upon philosophical, religious, and 

scientific subjects.
Reports of the Spiritual Conferences in New York 

and Boston.
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and 

normal speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through~Mrs. J . H. Conant, 

from a variety of spirits, proving their identity to 
their friends and the public.

Poetry, Miscellany, and News,
All of which features render it a  popular family 

paper, and at the same time &e harbinger of a glori 
ous scientific religion.

I t Is a large and handsome sheet of eight pages, fur 
nished at two dollars a year, or one dollar for six 
mouths, payable in advance.

All communications and remittances must be ad 
dressed, "Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

ISAAC B. RICH, Publisher for the Proprietors.

CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.—For Phil 
delphia, from Pier No. 1 North River, foot of Battery 
Place.

The Camden and Amboy Railroad line for Philadel 
phia will leave as follows :

Morning Line, a t 6 o’clock A. M., daily, (Sundays 
excepted,) by the steamer Richard Stockton, Captain I 
John Simpson, for South Amboy, and thence by cars] 
and steamboats to Philadelphia. Fare by this line, I 
$2 25.

Afternoon Express Line, a t 2 o’clock P. M., daily, 
(Sundays excepted,) by the steamboat Richard Stock- 
ton, stopping at Spotswood, Jamesburg, Hightstown, 
Bordentown, and Burlington, arriving a t  Philadel 
phia about 6 o'clock P. M. Fare by Express Line, 
$3 00 ; fare to Freehold and Monmouth, 50 cts.

Afternoon Way Accomodation Line, a t "2 P . M., by 
steamer Richard Stockton, for South Amboy, thence by 
cars at 4 30, stopping at all the Way Stations, arriv  
ing a t Philadelphia about 8 00 o’clock P. M. Fare by 
this line, $2 25. t

Meals provided on Board. Breakfast, Dinner, and 
Supper, 50 cents eaoh.

Returning, passengers will leave Philadelphia at 5 
A. M. and 2 P. M-, from foot of Walnut Street.

Accommodation and Em igrant Lines a t 1 and 5 
o'clock P. M. 1 o’clock Line, 1st class passengers, 
$2 25 ; 2d class passengers, $1 50. 5 o’clock Line, 1st 
class passengers, $2 25 ; 2d class passengers, $1 75 

I  BLISS, Agent

NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD.—| 
Spring arrangement, commencing March 11, 1881. 
Passenger Station in New York, oorner 27th Street 
and 4th Avenue. Entrance on 27th Street, Trains 
leave New Y o rk :

For New Haven, 7 00, 8 00 A. M. (Ex.,) 12 15, 3 15, 
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Bridgeport, 7 00, 8 00 A. M. (Ex.,) 12 15, 15,
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Milford, Stratford, Fairfield, Southport, and 
Westport, 7 00 A. M.; 12 15, 3 50, 4 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Norwalk, 7 00, 9 30 A. M,; 12 15, 3 15, (Ex.,) 
3 50, 4 30, 5 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Darien and . Greenwich, 7 00, 9 30 A. M.; 12 15 
3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 8 00 P. M.

For Stamford, 7 00, 800, (Ex.,) 9 30 A. M,; 12 15, 3 15, 
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 8 00 P. M.

For Port Chestor and intermediate stations; 00. 
fl 80 A. M.; 12 15, 3 50, 4 SO, 5 SO, 0 30, 8 00 P. M.

JAMES H. HOYT, Superlntendaat.

P U B L IC  L I B R A R I E S .
Astor Lib. Lafayette PI. bet. Astor Pi. & Gt. Jones St. 
Woman’s Library, University Bdg. Washington Sq. 
Cooper Union, bet. 7th and 8th Sts. and 3d and 4th Avs. 
Mercantile Library Association, Astor PI. n r Broadway. 
N. Y. Society Library, University PI. n r  12th St.

L I T E R A R Y  A N D  B E N E V O L E N T  I N S T I  
T U T IO N S .

Historical Society, 2d Av. cor. 10th St.
N. Y. U niversity,east side Washington Square. 
Columbia College, 49th St. n r  5th av.
Free Academy, 23d St. and Lexington av.
New Bible House, 8th and 9th Sts. and 3d and 4th Avs. 
N. Y. Hospital, Broadway, bet. Duane and Worth Sts. 
Orphan Asylum, in  Bloomingdale, n r 80th St.
Insane Asylum, Bloomingdale rd, 7 miles fin City Hall. 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Washin'n Eights n r 150th St. 
Institution for the Blind, 9th Av. bet. 33d and 34th Sts. 
Pease House of Industry, 5 P ’ts, nr Centre & Pearl Sts. 
Odd Fellow’s Hall, cor. Grand and Centre Sts. 
Homeopathic Dispensary, 15 East Eleventh St.

G A L L E R I E S  O F  A R T . 
International Art Institution, 694 Broadway. 
Collection of Paintings, 548 Broadway.
Goupil’s Gallery, 772 Broadway. *
Private Galleries are open on certain fixed days, for 

details of which inquire of the janitor, a t the Artists’ 
Studio building, 10th St. near 6th Av.

N. Y. Historical Society Rooms, 2d Av. cor. 10th St. 
Brady’s National Photograph Gallery, 785 Broadway, 
urney’s Photograph Gallery, 707 Broadway.

P L A C E S  O F  A M U SEM EN T.
Academy of Music, East 14th 8t. cor. Lexington av.
Laura Keene’s Theater, 624 Broadway.
Winter Garden, 667 Broadway.
Bowery Theater, 48 Bowery.
New Bowery Theater, 82 Bowery.
German Theater, 57 Bowery.
Bryants' Minstrels, 472 Broadway.
Christy’s Minstrels, 657 Broadway.
Barnum's Museum, 218 Broadway

SU B U R B A N  R E S O R T S .
Gr eenwood Cemet er y , on Gowanus Hights, L. I., is 

reached by ferry from foot of Whitehall St., near the 
Battery, to Atlantic St. or Hamilton Av. Brooklyn. 
Thence by horse car to the Cemetery. Fare, fer 
riage 2 cents, cars 5 cents. Cards of admission 
obtained at the office of the Company, 30 Broadway.

Th e  Pu b l ic  Ch a r it a b l e  In s t it u t io n s , including the 
Penitentiary, Lanatic Asylum, Depot for Sick Em 
igrants, and the Honse of Refuge, are located on 
Blackwell’s, Ward’s, and Randall’s Islands. They 
are reached severally by ferries foot of 61st, 106th, 
and 122d Sts. The shortest route to these streets is 
by 2d or 3d Av. horse cars. Fare 6 cents, ferriage 
free.

Hig h  Br id g e is accessible by Harlem Railroad; fare 
12 ft cents. Also by Harlem boats, leaving Peck 
Slip nearly every hour, with landings at 10th and 
120th Sts., East River. Fare 6 cents to Harlem.

To Fl u sh in g  an agreeable passage may be made for 
15 cents, hy boats from Fulton Market Wharf, foot of 
Fulton Street, East River.

Ast o r ia  is beautifully located on the East River, op 
posite Blackwell’s and Ward’s Islands. Route by 2d 
or 3d Av. cars to 86th St. thence by ferry to Astoria. 
Cars 6 cents, ferry 4 cents.

Up  t h e  Hudson Riv e r , as far as Poughkeepsie, a  boot 
leaves foot of Jay  St. daily, a t 3ft P. M., and re- 
■ turns from Poughkeepsie at 6ft A. M. It makes 

several landings on the route.
For  Yo n k er s , Ha s t in g s , Dobb’s  Fer r y , Ir v ing t on, 

Ta r r y t own, a n d  Nya ck, a boat leaves foot of Jay  
St. a t 9 A. M. and 4 P. M.

Fo r  Coney  Isl a n d , a ferry boat leaves pier No. 4 
North River, a t 10,1, and 4 o’clock. This is a  fa 
mous bathing place. The last return trip  is a t Oft 
P. M. from Coney Island. Boat stops at Fort Ham 
ilton. Fare, with return ticket, 25 cents.

For  Sh r ewsbu r y , Long Br a n c h , Red  Ba nk , and other 
localities in tha t neighborhood, a  steamboat leaves 
foot of Robinson St. daily. Time according to tide. 

Fis h in g  Ex c u r sio n  boats leave P ier No. 4, North 
River, daily, a t 9 A. M. Fore 50 cents.

Th e  Spir e  op Tr in it y  Chur c h  may be reached at any 
time, on application to the Sexton at the Church. 
Fee voluntary, if any is given.

P U B L IC  M E D IU M S .
Mrs. Abbott, Developing, 2216th av. Honrs 2 to 5 P.M.
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, Test and Medical, 54 

Great Jones St. All hours.
Mrs. H. S. Seymour, Psychometrist and Impressions 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and 6th 
avs. Honrs from 9 to 2 and 6 to 8.

Mrs. D. C*. Price, Natural and Medical Clairvoyante, 
103 Prince St. 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Charles Colchester, Test Medium, 371 Fourth St.
J .  B. Conklin, Test Medium, 599 Broadway. 9 A. M. 

to 10 P. M.
Mrs. Fish, Medical Clairvoyante, 88 E. 16th St. 9 A.M. 

to 5 P. M.
Mrs. Beck, 227 new and 145 old West 16th St.
Mrs. Johnson, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 52 

Columbia St.
Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Test Medium. 84 High 

St., Brooklyn.
Mrs. Sarah E., Wilcox, Test A Healing, 558 Broome St.
Mrs. Gookin and daughter, Healing, Clairvoyant, and 

Test Mediums, 221 Sixth avenue.

P R O M IN E N T  C H U R C H E S .
Grace Church, 804 Broadway—Episcopal.
Trinity, Broadway opposite Wall Street—Episcopal.
Rev. Dr. Chapin’s, 548 Broadway—Universalist.
Dr. Osgood’s, 728 Broadway—Unitarian.
Dr. Bellows’, 249 Fourth Av. cor 20th St.—Unitarian.
|Dr. Cheever’s, Union Square—Presbyterian.
Dr. Hawkes’; 267 Fourth Avenue—Episcopal.
Dr.Tyng’s, Stuyvesant Sq. and E. 16th St.—Episcopal.
Rev. H. W. Beecher’s, Brooklyn, n r Fulton Ferry.
Rev. T. L. Harris, University Hall, Washington Sqr
Rev. G. T. Flanders, 2d Av. A 11th St.—Universalist.

SU N D A Y  C O N C E R T S .
Go o d Mu s ic  may be enjoyed by lovers of this a r t if  

they will attend service a t Trinity Church, Broad 
way, opposite head of Wall St. on Sunday a t 10ft 
A. M. or 3 P. M.

Ma s s  is performed by a  ohoir of artists a t the Catholic 
Churches on West 16th St. near Oth Av. and on East 
28th St. near 3d Av. every Sunday moruing at 10ft 
A. M. Admittance 10 cents, which is paid to the 
sexton after he has shown a visitor to a seat.

Ve s p e r  Se r v ic e  is performed at the 16th St. Church 
at 4 P. Mr, and a t the 28th St. Church a t 4ft, free. 
The musio is generally very fine, and visitors are 
expeoted to drop a  small silver coin into the plate. 
At the U nitarian Church over whioh Dr. Osgood 
officiates. No. 728 Broadway, a  new form of Vesper 
Servioe has been introduced. I t is holden on the 
first and third Sundays of each month at 7 30 P. M.

Qu a r t e t t e  Ch o ir s , m ade u p  of efficient vocalists, m ay 
be h e a rd  a t  a ll th e  churches nam ed in  th is  list,

S P I R I T U A L  M E E T IN G S .
Ne w  Y o r k  Sp ir it u a l  Co n f e r e n c e , Tuesday evenings, 

Clinton Hall, Eighth and Ninth St. and 4th av.
1 Su n d a y  Co n f e r e n c e , 19 Cooper Institute, 3 P. M.
L a m a r t in e  H a l l , cor, 29th St. an d  8th av . S unday, 

10ft A. M

H O T E L S .
Astor House, Broadway, fronting the Park.
St. Nicholas, 515 Broadway.
Metropolitan, 582 Broadway.
Lafarge, 071 Broadway.
Fifth Avenue, junction of 5th At . Broadway A 23d St,
Brevoort House, 5th Av. cor, 8th St,
Everett House, fronting Union Square.
Clarendon, 58 and 00 Union Place, Union Square,

Take

M A G N E T IC  P H Y S IC IA N S .
Dr. E. B. Fish, 88 East 10th Street.
Dr. N. Palmer, 60 Amity Street.
Dr. W. Reynoldson, 77 4th Av. Hours 2 to 5 P. M.
Mrs. P . A. Ferguson Tower, 394 Fourth Avenue. |~
Mrs. Ward (Eclectic) 195 Nassau St. Brooklyn. 

Flushing avenue cars from Fulton Ferry.
Mrs. A. D. Giddings, 238 Greene St., cor. 4th.
J .  E. F . Clark (Eclectic) 64 West 26th St.
John Scott, 50 Bond St.
Mrs. Towne, Milton Village, Ulster County, residence 

of Beverly Quick.
Dr. J . Loewendahl, 163 Mott St. bet. Grand A Broome.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.

F A R E S .
To the Central Park, or any point below it, by the 3d, 

6th, or 8th Av. cars, 5 cents.
To Yorkville and Harlem, by 2d or Sdjav. cars, 6 cts.
Anywhere on the route of 9th or 4th Av. cars, 5 cents.
To 23d St. oor. 8th Av. or any point below it on the 

8th Av. Bleecker St. and Broadway below Bleecker, 
5 cents in  the Knickerbocker line of stages. These 
are distinguished by their color—dark  blue.

Other lines of omnibusses, through Broadway and the 
various avenues and leading streets of the city 
charge six cents, payable on entering.

Ferries to Brooklyn and Williamsburgh. generally 
2 cents, or 16 tickets for 25 cents.

For public hacks the legalised rates are: For any 
distance not exceeding one mile, 50 cents for one 
passenger, 75 for two, and 38 for each additional 
one. For any distance exceeding one mile, but less 
than two, 75 cents is allowed for one fare, and ft of 
a  dollar for each additional person. Every passen 
ger is allowed one trunk, portmanteau, or box. 
51 per hour is the time tariff.

C A R T A G E  AND P O R T E R A G E .
Heavy parcels are carried upon drays. The carmen 

who own them are allowed to charge ft of a dollar 
per mile. Household furniture 50 cents, and 50 cts. 
extra for loading, unloading, And housing it.

There are City Expresses h av it^  offices in various lo-
* cations, tha t oarry parcels and packages generally 

from place to place within the business limits of the 
city for 25 cents each.

Porterage is 12 cents for a  package earned a  distance 
of half a  mile or less, and 25 cents if taken on a 
wheelbarrow or hand-oart. I f  half a mile Is exeooi* 
ed, 50 per cent. Is added to the tariff, and wo on.

*3“ The central office of the Metropolitan Police Is 
located on Broome Street, corner of P m , where 
may be soen the "  Rogues’ Gallery **—•  collection •  
photographs of most of the notorious refuse In New 
York and other cities. It Is an object of cenfedeoa 
Wa interest, and is open to the public
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31
M l  th is Ml
l a  the Easten

I n g a n t n  A . C a s s i a s  w ill not s ta ll the 
i Mason, b a t w ill answ er calls to lac tase  

■ . A ddress box I U ,  Lowell, Tlfirr

SOAP
F a s  g t s s r a l  F a t a l l y  C a r .

P a t t p
of th e

H .  B . S t a r t s ,  insp ira tiona l speaker, w ill accep t 
invitation* la  lecture in the Eastern  S tates d a r in g  the  
ta il, If addressed, Hew H aven, Conn., box CIS.

W i l l i a m  D e n to n  has closed h is  labors la  the 
m ineral regions of the West, an d  w ill spend the win 
te r  in  the E astern  S ta tes and  C anada

M r s .  31* J .  W l le a x s o n  m ay be addressed e a rs  of 
C. Doolittle, Oswego, for engagem ents la  C en tra l New 
Y ork d a rin g  October an d  N ovem ber.

gbtooa. th i r ty - Iv  
boxes. W ill be delivered  l a  a ll 
of expense, a n d  bill* collected on deliv e ry .

P rin c ip a l Depot, STEA RN S A CO.,
S7I P earl S tree t, N ew  Y ork . 

N . B.—Local A gents w as ted  for th e  sa le  of ea i 
Soaps. Term* made know n on app lica tion  a s  above.

(•tore of la g a lsy , con ta in ing  tww th re e  m a t  postage |

S i s  a f o i r m a , " D .  W H ITE, M D.,
PIS G rand  S tree t, Vow Y ork . I 

ifora, by pasmAsntam* to  Row. C harles J .  Jones, I 
os o f th e  *“ M ariner*  Church,** residence B  Modi- I 
S tree t. New Y ork.

H av in g  boon a  oaao taat 
tgutoen m onths, and  hoaa < 
•  the  tr ia l  o f  num berless r  
ohaC I  Was iuduood l a  ti 
a d  N euralg ia  Coropouud 
o ttto , and  am  en tire ly  w all 

D. D. BA XTER. D 
I  Apnh

from Nearalgia far 
r exnruoiattng pain 
without obtaining I 

diner's Rheumatic 1 
re taken but one

• Goods Dealer, 
an Block, Lowell.

I  have
have pronounced It a  humbug 
it ,  and u  abou t afloat. In  eve 
provnd, l«y probing lb .  m uter, 
your artiole a l all, but had i iw i 
to  he as good as yours, and m  
price. I  have aotioed two o  
advertised as above, which I  h 
bugs. I t  Is astonish 
artioU  o f  no voputaiti

o * o  aew artists, m l  
B h l bl about half tto  

three artiolM mysaU 
t o  ne doubt am hunt* 

lg that people will patronise an 
n» w in s  them is out al hand that

U s

31K -S. M . C .  S C O T T *

H Y S I C I A N ,
m l ted personally  o r  by  le tte r ,  for a l l  d is-

IH n *  A  L .  C h a p p e ll*  Insp irational S peaker, w ill 
receive invitations to lec tu re , addressed H astings, 
Oswego Co., N. Y.

H e r m a n  S n o w *  form erly U n ita rian  m in ister, w ill 
address S p iritualists and  friends of Progress not too 
rem ote from his residence, Rockford, 111

p
I g—f -  T e rm , m ade fcnown on  .p p lic a t lo n  M  » > « « . u ,  d j i d r e n ,  a t  No. 99 E ast T w u t r -

’ " I E ig h th  S tree t, n e a r  T h ird  A venue, New Y ork .
T h e  A p o c r y p h a l  H o w  T e s t a m e n t .  I d r . b c o t t s  u t e r i n e  a r c a n i c m , a a  in  valuab le

Being a ll I k .  Goapate, E pto«l» , u d  <*h«r p t e c  n o .  •<" t k .  r»U cU  o r .  o f .11 d t e n m  o f l b .
e x ta n t, a ttr ib u te d  In the  f i r *  b u r  O n t a r i o  to  Jeans  l"® fn b  **• *P»“ 8n*en, th e  n r in u y  o rgans , (as th e  
C hrist, U s  A postles, en d  th e ir  com panions, a n d  a n t f  “ *■«*• “ ■> *,Uulf ' r ’» “ d  d *Be“5“  *  P™S«>«ncy. 
Included in  th e  New T estam ent by  Its  com pilers. I *** ,  .  .
T ransla ted , en d  n o *  first collected in to  one ro la m e , G 0L D E S  DROPS, n o crta ln  a n d  re liab le  rem edy for 

I w ith  P reface a n d  Tables, an d  various N otes a n d  | " “ “ ’ ‘“ I  o t- tracU o o . a n d  p ro d u c ln i th e  m onth ly  
j References. 12mo, 282 pages. P r ie s  75 cen ts. Post*

R e v .  HI* T o y  l o r  ■ peaks every  o ther S unday , a t  
Stockton, Me., once In two m onths a t  Troy, Me., and  
w ill answ er ca lls for o ther days.

R o t .  J . D . L a w y e r  w ill a t tend  to an y  In v ita  
tions to  deliver six  o r more lec tu res on D octrinal 
C hristian ity , d irected to Coxsackle, N . Y.

M rs*  A* F a P a t t e r s o n *  (form erly A. F . Pease,) 
w ill respond to c a lif  to  lec tu re . Residence, S pring- 
field, 111.

W a K a  R ip l e y  speaks In Bradford, M e., each  | 
a lte rn a te  Sunday ; every  fourth  Sunday  a t  G lenforn 
and  K endoskeag.

E .  C ase*  J r  a* m ay be addressed ca re  Mrs. Jam es 
Law rence, Cleveland, or a t  F lorida , H illsdale Co., 
M ich., for engagem ents th is  w in te r in  the  W est. Mr. 
Case opens his lectures w ith app rop ria te  songs.

L e o  31 U le r  w ill speak  in  Stafford, Conn., Nov. 3 
and  10; in  Sum m ersville, Conn., N ov. 17 and  24. 
Mr* M. w ill answ er calls to  le c tu re  w eek evenings. 
A ddress H artford, Conn., o r as above.

W i l l i a m  B a i le y  P o t te r*  31 . D ., w ill le c ta re  on 
Scientific Spiritualism  in  W estern New Y ork and 
N orthern Ohio u n til sp ring . A ddress ca re  of C. S. 
H oag, M edina, N. Y.

Na F r a n k  W h i t e  can be addressed , th rough  
Oct., T aunton, M ass.; N ov., Seym our, C o n n .; Dec., 
P u tnam , Conn. All applications for w eek evenings 

• m ust be addressed as above in  advance.

31 1m  E m m a  H a r d i n g e  w ill le c tu re  in  Bos 
ton  during  October. In  Lowell, P ortland , Chicopee, 
Ac., th e  rest of the year. For w eek n ig h t lectures, 
Ac., address care of Bela M arsh. 14 Bromfield S tree t. 
Boston. Mass.

M r .  a n d  3 I r s .  H .  31. 3 I i l l e r  a re  to be in  P enn 
sy lvan la and New Y ork un til N ovember nex t. W ill 
receive calls to lec tu re  in  N orthern  Ohio and  Michi 
gan  n ex t w in te r ; also a ttend  on funera l occasions, if 
required. P erm anen t address, Conneaut, Ohio, care 
of Asa Hickox.

D r .  J o h n  3 I u y h e w  may be addressed ti ll  October 
24th a t  Sweet Home, W yoming post-office, Chisago 
Co., M inn. He has one m onth open to engagem ent 
for the  coming w inter and  sp ring . E a rly  application 
is  desired, tn a t  he may arran g e  his rou te in  good 
season. -

M is s  D e  F o r c e  can  be addressed in  October, a t  
P ortland , M e.; December, C am bridgeport, M ass.; 
F eb ruary , Philadelphia, P a . ; M arch, Oneida, N. Y . ; 
A pril, Lyons, M ich .; May, M ilwaukie, W is .; through 
the  rem ainder of 1862 a t  La Crosse, Wis.

8 .  P .  L e l a n d  w ill speak a t  L ibertyville, Oct. 1 ,2 , 
and  3 ; W aukegan, 6 ;  Reading. Mich., 8 and 9 ; H ud 
son, 10th ; A drian, 11 th ; Clyde, Ohio, S unday, 13tb. 
W ill commence a  course of lectures on Geology a t  
Richfield, O., Oct. 22 ; a t  Sharon, 31 ; thence westward. 
Friends desiring lectures on Geology or G eneral Re 
form, during  the  w inter, w ill oblige by w riting  soon. 
Address Cleveland, Ohio.

age  18 cen ts.

E X T R A C T  F R O M  T H E  P R E F A C E .
“ The C ouncil of N ice is  one of th e  m ost fam ous and  

In te resting  even ts  presented  to  os in  ecclesiastical 
h isto ry  ; an d  y e t no au th en tic  ac ts  o f i ts  fam nn* sen  
tence h ave  been com m itted to  w r itin g ; o r , a t  least, 
none have been tran sm itted  to  o a r  tim e. A lthough it  
is  unce rta in  w hether the  books o f the  New T estam ent 
w ere declared  canonical by  the  K icene Connell o r  by 
some o ther, It Is c e rta in  they  w ere considered genu  
ine an d  au th en tic  by  the  m ost ea rly  C h ristian  w riters; 
and  th a t  they  w ere selected from  various o th e r Gospels 
and  Epistles, the  title s  of w hich a re  m entioned in  the  
w orks o f th e  ea rly  h isto rian s o f th e  C hurch . The 
books th a t ex ist, of those n o t inc luded  in  th e  canon, 
a re  ca re fu lly  b ro u g h t toge ther In  th e  p re sen t volume. 
They n a tu ra lly  assum e th e  ti tle  of th e  Apo c r y ph a l  
N e w  Te s t a m e n t . The lover of old li te ra tu re  w ill here 
find the  obscure, b u t unquestionable o rig in  o f several 
rem arkab le  relations In th e  Golden Legend , th e  L ives  
o f  the Sa in ts , and  sim ilar productions concern ing  the  
b ir th  of the  V irg in , h e r  m arriage  w ith  Jo seph  on the  
budd ing  of h is  rod , th e  n a tiv ity  o f Jesus, th e  m iracles 
of h is  in fancy , h is  laboring  w ith  Joseph a t  th e  ca rp en  
te r’s  tra d e , th e  actions of h is  followers, and  h is  descen t 
in to  hell. S everal of th e  P ap a l pagean ts  for th e  popu 
la r  an d  th e  M onkish m ysteries, perform ed as  d ram as, 
a re  alm ost verbatim  rep resen ta tions of these stories. 
The legends of th e  K oran  and  th e  H indoo M ythology 
a re  considerably connected w ith  th is  volum e. M any 
of the  ac ts  an d  m iracles ascribed  to the  In d ia n  God, 
C reeshna, d u rin g  h is  incarn a tio n , a re  precisely  the  
sam e as those ascribed  to C h ris t in  h is  in fancy  by  the  
A pocryphal Gospels.”
F or sale by  A. J .  DAVIS A CO/, 274 C anal S t., N . Y .

M ilitary and Collegiate Institute.
TH E EAGLESWOOD COLLEGIATE AND M ILI 

TARY SCHOOL w ill open October 1, w ith  a  corps of 
efficient Teachers in  the  various d epartm en ts. Mili 
ta ry  d iscip line an d  instruc tion  in  horsem anship  will 
be added to the  form er advan tages enjoyed a t  the  
“  Eagleswood School,” for physica l tra in in g .

M. N. W ISEW ELL, P rinc ipa l,
83-86 Eagleswood, P e r th  Amboy, N . J .

M iscellaneous.

Printing Materials.
N E W  Y O R K .  T Y P E  F O U N D R Y .

(ESTABLISHED 1823.)
2 0  S p r u c e  S tre e t*  N e w  Y o r k .

P rin te rs are  invited to call on the  subscriber, where 
they  can be supplied with every sty le of P rin tin g  
Types, made from unrivaled hard metal, and  finished 
in  the  most accurate m anner, w ith Presses, and every  
article they require, a t  the l o w e s t  pr ic e  for cash or 
approved paper.

E leetrotyping and  Stereotyping. Second-hand 
presses and m aterials bought and sold. Type eopper- 
fieed  to order by the  Newton Company. Old type 
taken  In exchange for new, a t  10 cents pe r pound.

82tf PETER 0 . CORTELYOU.

B ro w n ’s  W a t e r  F u r n a c e  C o m p a n y . 

M anufacturers of B row n’s P a te n t

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E
F or w arm ing an d  ven tila tin g  D wellings, School and 

B ank B uildings, H ospitals, S tores, Green-houses, G ra 
peries, e tc.

Also, steam  appa ra tu s  constructed  for w arm ing Ho 
te ls, F actories, Ac. * *

2 7 4  C a n a l  S t r e e t*  N e w  Y o r k *

O R N A M E N T A L

IKON RAILING,
W rought, Cafet, and  Wire—suitable  for BANKS, INSU* 
RANGE COMPANIES, and  OFFICES genera lly  

FARM AND LAWN FEN CES, G arden Inclosures, 
Sum m er Houses, Door and  W indow G uards, Coal 
Screens, an d  H eater G uards of various sty les. The

C o m p o s i t e  I r o n  H a i l i n g ,
especially adapted  to Cottages and V eranda W ork, 
Fences and  Cem etery Inclo su res : It Is the  most du  
rable  and  ornam ental made.
* GATEWAYS, Iron  P iers, H orse Posts, M angers, Hay 
Racks, S tall G uards, Tree G uards and  F low er T ra iners.

IRON BEDSTEADS,
C ra d le s *  a n d , C rib s*  w i t h  M a t t r e s s e s *

IN LARUE ASSORTMENT.
IRON VASES, Chairs, Settees, and  H at S tands 
Illustra ted  Cataloguea m ailed on rece ip t of four 

th ree-cen t stam ps. I
HUTCHINSON A WICKER8HAM,

67 259 Canal S t., n ea r Broadway.
G eneral agents for “  New Y ork W ire R ailing  Go.” 

M anufactory 57,59, and  61 Lewis S tree t, New Y ork

flow. P rice  $1 . By m ail, f ll 25.
Also Bn effectual an d  c e rta in  p rev en tiv e . P rice  $1 

By m a il, f il 25.
A ll of th e  above rem edies p repared s tr ic tly  in  ac 

cordance w ith sp irit direction—a re  for sa le  aa above, 
o r  sen t by  m ail o r  express on rece ip t o f prloe.

MOT A ll p rescrip tions g iven  by s p ir i t  d irec tion . 75tf

I L L I N O I S  W A T E R  C U R E
Is beau tifu lly  located  a t  P eoria , 111. N o g re a te r  faclll 
ties  a re  afforded for th e  rap id  recovery  o f th e  afflicted 
th a n  a re  now offered a t  th is  In s titu tio n . The E lectro  
ch em ica l B ath  h as  been v e ry  ex tensively  used , w ith 
g re a t Im provem ents In  th e  app lication  o f i t ,  and  alm ost 
m arvellous  re su lts , fo r th e  p a s t tw o yea rs . A ll forms 
o f F em ale Diseases tre a ted  w ith  g re a t success. B y a  
special ap p lica tion  o f th e  E lectro-Chem ical B ath , the  
m enstrua l function  is read ily  resto red  w hen r a p j  
pressed , from w hatever causes, an d  reg u la ted  when 
p a in fu l o r  o therw ise deranged . A ll w ho a re  afflicted 
w ith  d isease should send  for a  c ircu la r. A ddress 
53-tf M. N EV IN S, M. D., P hysician  a i^ l P rop 'r.

O R I E N T A L  B A T H S .
Aa a  lu x u ry , no form  of B ath equa ls th e  tru e  Or i e n t  

a l , o r  Gr a d u a t e d  V a po r  Ba t h . Aa a  rem edial ag e n t 
for m an y  conditions o f the  hum an organism , they  can  
n o t be too 'h ig h ly  appreciated . F o r Impr o v in g  a n d  
Be a u t i f y in g  t h e  Co mpl e x io n , th e y  a re  w orth  m ore 
th a n  a ll th e  Cosmetics in  the  w orld. S epara te  suites 
o f room s for lad ies. SklllfUl a tten d an ts  in  both the 
Ladies* an d  G entlem en’s departm ents. Also, M edica 
ted  an d  Electro-M agnetic B aths. Open da lly , from 
7 A. M. to  10 P . M. Sundays, from 7 A. M. to  12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a  very  com plete 
a rtic le )  fu rn ished  to  order. Also, Electro-M agnetic 
M achines. T. CULBERTSON.

D R . *R. T .  H A L L O C K ,

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
96 E a s t  T w e l f t h  S tr e e t , N e w  Y o r k .  

M agnetism  and  E lectric ity  used w hen indicated  
and  C la irvoyan t exam inations, e ith e r personal o r by 
le tte r , m ade w hen desired .

1 have boon a lBiatod w ith  Salt R heum  in  i ts  w orst 
form, fa r  a  long tim e, and  suffered m ore than  oaa  l a  
im agined, excep t by those sim ilarly  afflicted. I  tried 
one bottle o f  your Com pound, and  oan honestly say 
th a t I  believe m yself en tire ly  oared .

JO H N  A. MORDO,
P ea rl S tree t H ouse, Boston, Maas.

“  G ardiner's R heum atic  and  N euralg ia  Compound "  
has en tirely  oured m e p f  sufferings o f  several years ' 
standing

W. E. HODGKINS,
1 01J S la te  H ouse, Boston, Mass

My eon, te a  years o f  ago, lias keen for three years a  
g rea t sufferer from  Salt Rheum , his hands ooverod with 
sores, and  in  o o n itan t p a in ; one bottle o f  your Com 
pound oured hitQ.

J .  W . HAMMOND,
99 Milk S treet, Boston, Maas

* G ardiner's R heum atic and N euralgia OompounJ " 
i en tirely  oured roe o f  N euralgia.

W . 0 .  THOMPSON,
P roprieto r P earl S tree t House, Boston, Maas.

One h a lf a  bottle o f  your Compound cured me o f  a  
ovore a ttack  o f  N earalg ia.

FA N N IE  S. THOMPSON,
P earl Stroot H ouse, Boston, Maas.

I  certify  th a t m y friend, Win. T. Glidden, Esq., pre 
nted mo w ith  a  bottle o f  “  G ardiner's Rheum atic 

Com pound," in  1856, when I  w as suffering w ith a  pain 
|ful a ttack  o f  K eufalg ia  and R heum atism , and tha t i t  | 
proved to  be o f  decided benefit.

ALBERT SM ITH,
Ex-M em ber of Congress from  Maine.

I n
I  th ink  i t  th e  best and m oat effioaoious medicine for 

th a t disease I  ever used.
W ILLIAM  0 . K ITTB ID G E,

F a ir  H aven, Vt.

has been proved beyond a  doubt.
I _ A pparently some of those oherleUas have not 

brains enough to write an advertisement, end 1 unites 
tha t they have copied yours, word tor word, in several 
instances, merely inserting some other name in plaor 
o f  yon re. j

I  have, w ithin the peat five yearn, soon and talked 
with m ore than two thousand persona that have used 
your preparation  with perfect sucooes—some for beta 
nose, g rey  hair, aoald head, dandruff, and every diaesa 
the aoalp and head are  subject to.

I  called to  see you parson ally a t  your original pleat 
o f  business here, but learned you were now living u 
New York.

You a re  a t  liberty  to  publish this, o r to refer pertia 
to  me. Any com munication addressed to out, oart 
Box No. 1920, will be promptly answered.

Yours, tru ly , JAM ES WITITE, M. D. *

P R O F .  W O O D 'S  H A I R  R E S T O R A T IV E .
In  another column will be found an advertisement 

o f  th is well-known and excellent preparation for re 
storing  g ray  ha ir to its  original color. The Hair Re 
storative also euros cutaneous eruptions, and prevents 
the h a ir  falling off We have seen m any authentic 
testim onials in proof o f  these assertions, some o f which 
are  Dorn gentlem en whom we have known for many 
years as persona o f  the most reliable character. Dont 
dye till vou have tried th is  Restorative.-— Boston 
lO'.ivn Branch.

O . .1 . W O O D , P r o p r i e t o r ,
4 4 4  B ro a d w a y . N .Y ., a n d  114 M ark ed  St., S tLouii 

Also for eels by all good Druggists. Price Oat Dol 
lar pe r bottle.

T E C U 3 I S E H  H A L V E  
la  an  In d ian  P rescrip tion  for the  Cure of Cancer, and  
has been used w ith  g re a t efficacy in  th a t m ost a larm  
lng  disease. U nlike  m ost Cancer rem edies, i t  produces 
no pain  In effecting a  cure. I t  also d ispatches, on 
sh o rt notice, C arbuncles, Felons, B roken B reasts, and  
Boils. L e t th e  afflicted try  it . P rice  $1 p e r  box. S en t 
by m ail, $1 25. A ddress

MRS. M. M. CH APIN , Coxsackle, N . Y,

M R S .  3 I I 9 T T L E l t ’S  3 I E D I C I N E S .
J .  B. F ries, 179 S ix th  A venue, New Y ork , has been 

appoin ted  ag e n t for the  sale of Mrs. M ettler’s  m edi 
cines. A constan t sup p ly  m ay be found there . 74tf

S E N T  F R E E *  FOR THE BEN EFIT OF NERV 
OUS SU FFERERS.—The w arning  voice on the  Self-L 
C ure of D ebility, Confhslon of Ideas, Ac., by a F o r m e r  
Su f f e r e r . C onta in ing , also, an  Exposure of th e  Tmfl 
positions and  Deceptions practiced by Quacks Ad^ 
dress, inclosing stam p, box 8818, Boston, Mass. A very 
im portant c irc u la r  to the  m arried sen t on rece ip t of 
stam p. 60-841

B IR . A N D  3 I R S .  D O R 3IA N *  C la irvoyant Phy{ 
stclans, N ew ark , N . 'J .  Mrs. C. E . Do r ma n  may 
be consulted dally , on reasonable term s, a t  h e r  resl-l 
dence, 8 New stree t, n ea r Broad, opposite the P ark .

A sm all num bor of patients w ill be accommodated 
w ith board, on reasonable terms.___________________

O F  S E L F  H E A L I N G . O h ! young 
_ m a n ! th e re  is  no hope for you in  d ru g s ; 

Read a  T ract I  w ill send you forf one dim e, on my 
new method of p reven ting  Spermatorrhoea, and  cure  
yourself! A ddress LAROY SUNDERLAND, Boston, 
Maas. 74-86

D R .  C . R O B B IN S *  of Charlestow n, Mass., has 
made EPILEPTIC FITS and NERVOUS AND CON 
VULSIVE DISEASES a  specialty tor fifteen years.

G

The undersigned hereby ce rtify  tha t they have used 
“ G ardiner's R heum atic  and N euralgia Com pound," 
for the euro o f  R houm atism  and N euralgia, and foundJ 
in overy case, im m ediate and perm anent reliof. We 
have full confidence in  its  healing  qualities, and would 
recommend it  to  all who are  afflicted w ith  these 
harassing  diseases, as  one o f  the safest and best modi] 
oines ever offered to  the public.

8. HANCOCK, Ja .,
20 S outh  M arket S tree t, Boston.

ELM ER TOWNSEND,
45 and 47 P earl S tree t, Boston.

GAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston.
SAM UEL W ALES, J r .,

C ity H otel, Boston.
C. 0 . KIBM ES,

216 W ashington S treet, Boston.
HEN RY  D. G ARD IN ER,

W ebster. S tree t, E ast Boston.
G EORGE H . PLUMM ER,

1 M averick Sq., E ast Boston.
ABRAM W EEKS,

W ebster S tree t, E ast Boston.
W . S. RANDAL,

718 Race S tree t, Philadelphia.
G. K. HARRINGTON,

911 Arch S tree t, Philadelphia.
CHARLES NOBTON,

1214 Sprues S tree t, Philadelphia,
0 . F. W HEELER,

163 Lombard S treet, Baltimore.
W. W ILLIS,

189 G ay S tree t, Baltimore.
GUY F R ISB IE ,

Willflborough, N. Y.

READ WHAT TH E PRESS SAY, after thoroughly 
testin g  the m a tte r, and no one can  have a  doubt.

T he following is p a rt o f  a  business loiter. Its  testi 
m ony, thus  incidentally  given, is therefore the mors 
Valuable:

Mo v b o b , Co m*.
P r o p , O. J .  Wo c D— B ear S i r :  Please allow ms to 

address you concerning your very valuable Restored vt 
Cordial and  Blood R enovator. I  have been sick for 
m ore than  a  year, and  have (tied  almost every method 
to  g e t relief, and  have fo und jiu t very little until I tried 
your Cordial, and I  m ust say  i t  makes ms feel better. 
I  took a  had cold over a  yea r ago, which ron me down 
very  low, and I  could g e t no relief until I  saw your 
tnedioine advertised in  the Bridgeport Parmer. I senI 
to  J .  E . Shelton's and  go t a  b o ttle ; have takes it, and 
i t  has g rea tly  helped m e. I  desire to get some mors.

Y our obediont servant, DAVID 7 . WHITLOCK.

_| Thus every  one, no  m a tte r how low, nor bow musk
tlioy have suffered, m ay experience almost instant re 
lief. H ow  m any thousands will bless the day that thtxr 
attention w as called to it. Come, all who suffer I Do 
not w a it ono hour. Thcro is no mistake about it, IP 
will cure you. Bo well and suffer no longor. One bot- 
tlo w ill save you from suffering and a  premature grave.

Read the following letter, just received:
Mr . W. K in o , J r ., Bxtffalo, N . Y .—I  purchased of 

you, one week ago, a  bottle o f  Prof. Wood's Restora 
tive Cordial, and find m yself entirely relieved of a dis 
tressing  dyspepsia, producing a  stoppage of breath, 
general debility, and pain in  the side. I  want one 
bottle m ore, and believe th a t I  shall be eared, because 
the pain in  the side and distress in tbs stomach, and 
cough, a re  all gone. B. Db Wa b d .

Nb w  H a r t f o r d , Oneida Co., N. Y., f  
Fob. 16,1861. S

The Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound
H as been taken by hundreds o f  personafor Scrofulous 

H umors, w ith  great benefit.

P r i n c i p a l  D e p o t*  8 7  K i l b y  S t , ,  B o s to n *  

F .  C . W E L L S  A  C O ., 1 1 0  F R A N K L I N  S T .
+*D

O . J .  W O O D *  4 4 4  B R O A D W A Y ,
WnOLBSALB AQRHXa FOR NBW YORK;

For sale by Apotheoariea generally throughout the 
U nited States.

None genuine unless signed by CHARLES F . GARD 
IN E R .

P R O F .  W O O D  A N D  H I S  T R I U M P H S . 
Tho following complimentary notice o f P ro f  Wood 

(was w ritten  by Finley Johnson, Esq., tho well-known 
[author, and editor o f  tho Cambridge (Md.) H erald: 
■N e v e r  beforo in the annals o f  the world’s history has 
[there been such wonderftil ourcs as  a re  now daily per 
formed through the instrum enta lity  o f  Prof. 0. J.

I Wood's “  Co r d ia l  a n d  B l o o d  B s x o v a t o s ,"  and 
[theso evidences o f  his skill, combined w ith the Philos* 
Itbropy, have made his nam e known throughout ths 
civilized world.
■ i f  a  world-wide reputation, foundod upon over twos- 
[ty years o f  practice, is any  compensation for ths labor 
[of ths physioian, 0 , J .  Wood has unquestionably ob* * 
Itainod it . Ths patronage o f  all classes—the honors of 
scienoo—the eulogies o f  tho P ress are  his. A oommu* 

Inity m ay be doludod—quacks may triumph fur a sss- 
[son, bu t tho whole civilised world cannot be deceived 
I by p a c t s , and thus it  is th a t Prof. Wood rides down 
all opposition.

H is “  Bl o o d  R r x o v a t o k "  is a  certain ours fgr 
all diseases o f  the blood. In  Dyspepsia It is a speoilo, 
in Dobility i t  bos no oqual, and even in Consumption 
i t  will oure i f  taken in  time. One trial will prove 
those foots. Delay no longer. I t  osn he had at any 
Drug Store in  the  Union, or orders osn be sent to 444 
Broadway, New York, g  '  fi
Depot 444 Broadway, aad sold by all Druggist*.


